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"What Should We Do Next?"
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Faruier Protective Service
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To date, in its war on thievel'Y,
Kansas Parmer has paid a total Of
1&30,837.50 in cash rewaI'ds fOI' the
conviction and sentence to prison of
1,303 thieves.

',.

A LMOST every day we get reports
.tl. from Kansas F'a r-m er readers
which run about like this: "Thieves
'stole so and so from our farm last
night. We found tracks and other clues
which may point to the identity of the
thief. It is our belief that the stolen
articles may have been sold on local
market. What should we do next?"
Our answer to all such questions is:

By all means report all this informa
tion to your sheriff as quickly as pos
sible. Do not stop there but help your
sheriff or other officer check up on
local markets and in other ways run
down clues that may result in the cap
ture of the guilty persons and recovery
of your property.

, ,
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Do as Farmer Young Did

In other words, a good answer to such
questions as the foregoing was found
in a letter we have just received from
Deputy Sheriff L. E. Deaver, Russell
Springs. He said, "In less than 2 hours
after H. T. Young, who lives in the
southeast part of Logan county, re

ported to the sheriff's office, Russell
Springs, that 1 of his heifers had been
stolen, Deputy Sheriffs L. E. Deaver
and R. L. Hilling had 3 suspects in cus

tody. Two of them were arrested and
put in jail and the other released. I
think any sheriff or any other officer
will have better results if all farmers
do as Mr. Young did and report at
once to the nearest officer." Deputy
Sheriff Deaver, like other officers, real
izes that he cannot know about all the
crimes committed in his county unless

good citizens do their part by report-'
ing promptly.
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\Vhy Pay Rewards Anyway?

cific marks by which property can be
identified. A little foresight of this
kind may prevent a suspect's being
released because of insufficient evi
dence or because no one can give proof
of ownership to articles found in pos
session of the accused. Help the Pro
tective Service be more effective in
its war against thieves by doing your
part as law-abiding citizens.

Kansas Farm Calendar
September 30-0ctober S-Dairy Cattle
Congress, and National Belgian
Horse Show, Wa.terloo, Ia.

October 1-3 - St. Joseph Inter-State
Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, St.
Joseph. Mo.

October 6-12-National Fire Preven
tion \)\7eek.

October 12-19-National Dairy Show,
Harrisburg, Pa.

October 19 - Vocational Agriculture
Day, E. L. Barrier Farm, Eureka.

October 23-State Corn Husking Con
test, Washington county, sponsored
by Kansas Farmer.

.

October 30-National Com Husking
Contest, Davenport, Iowa.

November 9-16-American Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City,
Mo.

November 30-December 7-Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, Chi
cago.

December 5-S-Kansas State Horti
cultural Society Meeting, Chamber
of Commerce Building, Kansas City,
Kan.

February 18-21-Thirty-Eighth An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm EqUipment Show, Wichita.

February 18-21-Fourteenth Annual
Southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita.

WAITING

FOR THE

CHAMPIONS

This prolific stalk of corn is
in the Elwood field, Ph miles
west of Washington, where
the 1940 State Corn Husking
Contest will be held October
23. The 2 top winners of this
contest will be sent by K�nsas
Farmer to the National 'Con
test, near Davenport, low.a,
early in November. This field,
planted lote to hybrid, re

sisted drouth remarkably well.
In the vicinity of Washington,
it has been referred to as the
"miracle" field.
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NATIONAL HUS1(ERS
COMPETE IN IOWA

THE 1940 National Corn Husking
Contest, of whichKansas Farmer is

one of the sponsors, will be held in a 60-
acre field of hybrid corn on the Henry
Keppy farm, 7 miles northwest of Dav
enport, Iowa, on Highway No. 74, on
October 30. You will recall that the
1939 National Husking Contest was
held near Lawrence, Kan., on Novem
ber 3, and that Kansas Farmer was in
charge of the event, co-operating with
the Lawrence Chamber of Commerce

Hunt a Husking Champion
Line Up First for County Contests

REPORTS from several counties
announce plans are in progress

for some good county corn husking
contests, which serve as elimination
rounds for the state meet to be held
a.t Washington, October 23. This year,
the colorful state farm event is being
sponsored by Kansas Farmer, in co

operation with the Washington Cham
ber of Commerce.
Kansas Farmer is providing $200 in

cash prizes and a trophy for the win
ning huskers, while the folks at Wash
ington are making preparations for
a glorious reception to thousands of
Kansans from all parts of the state.
The Washington merchants are an

active group, and they promise to "do
themselves proud" in helping stage
the 1940 state contest .

Huskers can become eligible for the
event at Washington, by winning the
contest in their own county. Entries
should be mailed to the Husking Con

tesJ Editor, Kansas Farmer, within

the next few days, as many of the
county events will be held earlier than
usual this year.
The winner in this year's state con

test will receive $100, and a beautiful
17-inch trophy. Second prize winner
will be awarded $50; the third speed
iest husker will receive $25; fourth and
fifth prizes are $15 and $10, re

spectively.
In addition to their awards, the

champion and runner-up will go on a

trip to the 1940 National Husking
Contest which will be held near Dav
enport, Iowa. Kansas Farmer and
folks at Washington are eager for
every good husker in the state to enter
county contests so Kansas can be sure
of a winner that will make the other
state champions hustle for their money
at the big show in Iowa.
Help us find the best corn huskers

of Kansas and plan to be with us for a
rousing good time at Washington, Oc
tober 23.

At first thought, you may say, "Do
not all law-abiding citizens get in
touch with officers at once if they have
information that the law has been vio
lated?" The answer is: In many in
stances they do not. One person writ
ing to the Protective Service said,
"Why do you pay rewards to people
who do only what is their actual duty?"
The inference was that it is the duty
of all good citizens to report crime.
Therefore, there is no need 'of paying
rewards. A careful study of hundreds
of theft reports, however, shows tha.t
in a large per cent of them, the owner
waited so long to report that all valu
able clues had disappeared before offi-"
cers got on the job. By posting reward r;:::================================"notices on the farms of its members,
the Protective Service is constantly
reminding them of their duty and, fur
thermore, holds out the promise that
some extra money can be earned by
co-operating with the sheriff.

• J

Make Sherifl"s Work Count

Not only can farmers help by start
ing peace officers to investigating early,
but they can make the official's efforts
count more by having taken certain
precautions against theft. For exam

ple, owners should be so familiar with
their property that they can give offi
cers clear descriptions in case of theft.
Such descriptions should include spe-

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas

Dear Sir: I would like to participate. in the Kansas Com Husking Con
test this year. I will enter the contest in my county to determine who will
represent this county in the state meet.

Name
.

Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. County.................... RFD .

My age is I have husked bushels of corn in one hour.

Best fields of corn in this section will average bushels to the acre.

and a fine group of Douglas county
folks, including F. H. Leonhard and his
SOil, Lawrence, who grew the fine field
of hybrid corn in which the 22 huskers
from 11 states worked.
Selection of the Keppy field was an

nounced after 4 alternate sites were in

spected. A pasture adjoining the Keppy
cornfield will be used as headquarters
area for food tents; contest exhibits,
entertainment platform, scoreboard
and feature displays at the National
Contest, and these Iowa folks are get
ting ready for a crowd of 250,000. High
way and parking facilities in the vicin
ity of the National Contest field are

excellent. All unsurfaced side-roads
within a radius of several miles will be
oiled and there are paved roads nearby.
This will be the 17th annual National

Corn Husking Contest. Champions and
runners-up will be entered from Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne·
sota, South Dakota, Nebraska. Kan
sas, Missouri and Iowa. The first Na
tional Contest was held in Des Moines,
Polk county, Iowa, in 1924, with husk·
ers from Iowa, Illinois and Nebrasl;a
competing.
The contest program opens on sun

day, October 27, with the field dedica·
tion, an entertainment program in

Davenport on Monday and the first
National Plowing Match on Tuesday
as the .other events. Let Kansas
Farmer ·know if you plan to attend the
National Contest in Iowa.

What Is in a Cob
Keeping an eye on new uses for "use

less" farm by-products, the National
Farm Chemurgic Council finds that
corncobs have been used in the fol
lowing products and for the following
purposes:
Acetic acid, acetone, alcohol, anaes

thetics, antiseptics, bee smoking ma

terial, bologna smoking, bran, buttons,
cellulose, cellulith, charcoal-decolol'lZ
ing, charcoal-feeding, charcoal-gun
powder, charcoal-c-ruel, cob flour, cob
sidewalks, cobs in stock food, coloring,
corncob pipes, corncob washboard,
curing concrete floors.
Diabetic food, dyes, dynamite al);sorbent face powder' fuel furfuJ a ,

fire lights, glue, guncotton, g'unpowder,
hard rubber substitute, incense, linD;leum, lumber substitute, methano ,

maple flavor, motor fuel. ,

Oxalic acid, paper, pitch, plastiCS,
punk, pyroxylin, rayon, shampO��resin, tar, tin plate manufacture, Will

r
lead manufacture, viscose, wood flOOI
substitute, xylose, sweeping compoun('

-](Il·n,
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SHORTAGE OF HYBRID
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IF
YOU. are planning to use hybrid seed

next year on your corn acreage, it would be
a pretty good plan to contract for seed rea

sonably early this fall from your favorite

grower. This is suggested because there may
not be enough to go around,
This statement is not made on personaL ob.

servation, but on word from the growers them
selves who supply most of the seed in this area,
with a double-check from the various state ex

periment stations, some of whom are doubtful
about big yields, especially in the areas where
the growing of hybrid seed is big business.
Blistering hot weather with 100-degree tem

peratures or even higher was not confined to
Kansas this summer. Dry weather got in its
work in parts of Iowa, Southern Illinois and
most of Indiana and Ohio with the net result
that many hybrid growers are not going to pro
'duce anywhere near the amount of seed antici-
pated.
There was some carryover from last year

which will offset the drouth's damage to some

extent. But the increased demand expected this
coming spring is the factor that may make seed
scarce.

There will be some hybrid seed produced in
Kansas this fall which will be snapped up early
as highly desirable.
Missouri, in the same latitude as Kansas, as

a whole did not enter the game of producing
commercial hybrid seed until a couple of years
ago and certainly could not supply any great
proportion of the seed that will be planted next
spring. But, at that, this state was extremely
fortunate this year. The acreage followed the
Missouri river valley pretty generally and got
rain when it was needed. The only drawback,
of course, is the limited acreage for harvest.
In most states, there is no longer any argu

ment about the merits of hybrid corn. The in
creased acreage in the leading Corn Belt states
over each previous year proves beyond a

shadow of doubt that hybrids pay big divi
dends.
But that does not prove that every hybrid

offered for sale is suited for your farm. A
hybrid guaranteed tomake a big yield inNorth
ern Iowa or Minnesota might not be adapted
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By ROY R. MOORE

in the least to stand the sizzling hot weather
we have in July that seems to be about as regu
lar as taxes. You should insist that the variety
you are buying is of the deep-rooted variety
which necessarily will be more drouth-resist
ant.

And, while on the subject of drouth, no repu
table grower today will claim that his corn can
stand devastating dry weather. It simply will
stand it longer than the open-pollinated vari
ety.
There is no doubt that $7 to $7.50 is a sizable

sum to pay for a bushel of seed corn and you
have a right to know why a hybrid company
should not be jailed for taking money under
false pretenses. But it certainly is costly to
produce this seed!
Back of every bushel you will plant next

spring, you will find years of experimentation.
That experimental work, of course, requires
trained workers by the score who have made
plant study their life work. It involves keeping
of pedigrees on thousands of corn plants just
as carefully as does a breeder of purebred cat
tle and hogs. The major hybrid companies go
to all that trouble and spend thousands of dol
lars annually in experimental work. Most of
the agricultural colleges also are experiment
ing along the same lines but necessarily are

handicapped in many cases by lack of adequate
appropriations.
This experimental work is necessary to get

strains suited for different localities. Growers
by careful inbreeding get types best suited to
withstand dry weather; others that will ma
ture early and so on down the line.
The whole principle of hybrid corn lies in

the fact that it is particularly easy to "in
breed." One stalk can be pollinated solely by
that particular plant's own tassel. But the work
requires the utmost care. In some instances,
the tassel is cut from the stalk and placed in a

paper bag directly over the shoot and both

More than half of Middle West corn

acreage was pia nted to hybrids in 1940.

sealed together. To insure against too early
drying up, the lower end of the tassel is placed
in a 2-ounce glass bottle of water wired to the
stalk in a convenient location.
The crossing of desirable inbreds is the next

step and, if satisfactory, the growing of this
particular variety is practiced on a commercial
scale. But a lot of things must be taken into
consideration before this hybrid is judged to be
satisfactory.
Crossing of 2 inbreds is not child's play nor

is nature allowed to take its course. Every
third row in a field where 2 inbreds are being
crossed usually is not much taller than sweet
corn. This is known as the "male" row. The
other 2 rows are known as "females." To see
that the pollination of these 2 latter rows
comes directly from the "male" row, detassel
ing is practiced on every "female" stalk.
Detasseling alone requires a regular army of

boys and men. At a certain period when the
tassel on the "female" stalk has emerged from
the foliage, it is detached by hand and literally
destroyed. Since all tassels do not appear on
the same day, the field must be patroled for
several days in search of laggard tassels. And
this fall the ears on the "female" rows will be
carefully husked, dried with artificial heat in
a big modern crib and then shelled. Soon it will
be ready in bags for shipment to growers thru
out the Corn Belt.
There are hazards, of course, in the game of

producing hybrid seed which, necessarily, add
to the cost to the consumer. As an example .

take this year's drouth in many sections of the
country.
It probably is a good thing that farmers do

not have to go to any more trouble in culti
vating and taking care of hybrid than the open
pollinated varieties. If it had to be pampered,
as .does the parent stock, there would be little
planted. Furthermore, it's a downright shame
that a farmer cannot plant as seed next spring
his own hybrid corn. Everyone knows he likely
will get small, scrawny ears that are direct
throwbacks to some of the parent stock.
You will be interested in what agricultural

colleges in other states have to say about seed
[Continued on Page 18]
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I
AM GOING to violate a rule and
write an editorial that may truth
fully be called a partisan political

declaration. The situation is not, as I
see it, really a political party matter.
In times past, while I have generally
voted with one party, I have not done
so with the impression that the vic
tory of the candidate was essential to
the perpetuity of our form of govern-
ment. I believed that while there
might be some marked difference be-
tween the manner in which my party would run

the government from the manner in which the
other party would run it, I had no idea that
either party would deliberately follow a course
which it seemed to me would disturb the foun
dation on which our republic rested.
I believed most firmly in the principle of a

division of powers in control of the govern
ment. I believed that the executive branch
should be the adviser of the legislative branch,
but not its complete dominator. I believed that
the legislative branch should always be on

guard to check any indication of a desire on the
part of the President to act the part of a dicta
tor. In other words, I have always believed in
the system of checks and balances in the con

ducting of our government.
I believed that the tenure in office of the

President should be limited, either to a single
term or to not more than 2 consecutive terms.
,There was' no doubt that Washington could
have perpetuated himself in office and have
developed into a dictator, and if he had done
so our republic would have been short-lived
and the rule of the people, if not entirely ab
rogated, would have become a mere empty
name. We have at present a President who de
Jights in spectacular performances and experi
mentation.
When it became evident that there would be

another World War, probably more horrible
than theWorldWar that raged from 1914 to the
latter part of 1918, the President almost im
mediately announced in effect that it would be,
and when it started, that it was in fact our war;
that the democratic nations of Europe com

posed our front line, and that we must help
them to the extent that would insure their
victory, anything short of war.
As the war has continued and the advant.age

has been consistently and continuously in favor
of Germany, President Roosevelt has contin-

The School House 011 the Hill

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Recess is over and the bell
Announces time for work,
And little folks then form in line
And rarely does one shirk.
The march begins, and here and there
Each one knows where to go
A happy bunch, these pupils here
And all, their places know!

The teacher smiles as work begins
And then, a silent call
From Willie as his hand goes up
His book's out in the hall.
He gets it quickly and returns
And how the moments fly,
Until the hour of 12 arrives,
Then dinner hour is nigh.

An hour off then outside to play.
Oh, school days still so clear
How memories cling to the past
With I a pupil here
Yes, dreams sweet dreams of yester

years
I hear in dreamland still,
As school bells call and work begins!
Oh, School House on the Hill.

4

By T. A. McNeal

ually shifted his position and insisted on taking
a more pronounced and aggressive form of as
sistance. His latest and most astonishing act
in this direction is the sale or rather trade of
50 war vessels for a number of 99-year leases
of British islands. He has done this without
even consulting Congress as required by the
Constitution. Never in the history of this na

tion has there been such a bold assumption of
power on the part of any President.
If Mr. Roosevelt has the right to sell, trade

or give away 50 warships he has the right to
give away not only all of our navy but all of
our military equipment. I do not say that he
has any intention of doing that, but the ex

treme seriousness of this act is that it destroys
the very foundation principle upon which the
nation was founded. If it does not make him as

much of a dictator as Hitler or Stalin or Mus
solini, the step to such a dictatorship is so

short that it may be taken by him whenever he
decides to be a dictator, and that thought I feel
sure is in his mind right now.
The dictators who have risen and flourished

in the past have not all been evil-minded men.

No doubt some of them were actuated by am

bitions to make the world better, to build up an

ideal economic condition where every subject
of the dictator would be prosperous and willing
to give the dictator the credit. But history also
shows that the tendency has always been for
the dictator to try to increase his power and to
more and more disregard the legitimate needs
and desires of his subjects.
Mr. Roosevelt believes that he is necessary

to the success of our government and that it is
necessary that he be continued in office and
power. Not only has he assumed a right in the
transfer of the destroyers to absolute and un

limited control of the running of our republic,
but he goes further and makes secret agree
ments which will involve our people in war,
and he also wants to dictate to business how it
shall be conducted. As a matter of fact his
transfer of the battleships was an act of war.
He also has already engaged in secret treaty
with Canada, and when Canada needs our phys
ical help she has the word of Mr.' Roosevelt
that it will be provided.
If Mr. Roosevelt is elected next November, in

. my opinion we will no longer have a republic.
We will be under the direction of an unstable
dictator and a military despotism. If that is
the kind of government the readers of Kansas
Farmer Mail & Breeze wish they should vote
for Mr. Roosevelt. Personally, I believe that his
election for a third term would be a profound
calamity.

• •

Wife Inherits All

My HUSBAND and I have no children and
own a small farm. My name is not on the

deed. If he should pass away first would I get
everything to do with as I please, or would his
folks share anything or be in control. I am

capable and have worked very hard to help
make our home. Or should there be a joint will
made?-Mrs. S.

As your husband and yourself have no chil
dren, unless he sees fit to will a part of his
property, not to exceed one-half, to some other
parties, you, as his surviving wife, will inherit
all of his property, personal and real.
He could, if he saw fit, will away from you

one-half of this property, less the following
personal property:
"(1) The wearing apparel, family library,

pictures, musical instruments, furni
ture and household goods, utensils
and implements used in the home, one
automobile, and provisions and fuel
on hand necessary for the support of
the spouse and minor children for one
year. (2) Other personal property,
not exceeding an appraised value of
seven hundred fifty dollars. If the
appraised value; above any liens
thereon, of such other personal prop
erty does not amount to seven hun-

dred fifty dollars, the balance shall be paid in
money. The property shall not be liable for the
payment of any of decedent's debts or other
demands against his estate, except liens
thereon existing at the time of his death. If
there are no minor children, the property shall
belong to the spouse; if there are minor chil
dren and no spouse, it shall belong to-the minor
children. The selection' shall be made by the
spouse, if living, otherwise by the guardian of
the minor children."
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Cannot Sell Homestead,

I WANT to know whether there is a law that
a homestead could not be sold for debt

such as docto; bills, funeral bills and expenses
of this kind.

'

Owners have sold all personal property..This
homestead does not have a mortgage. Does the
court have a right to sell it, if it is in court
to probate?

.

Now, if the heirs all want to keep the home
stead and take it out of court, is it so that it
can never be sold after being taken out of
court? Would it go to the state? Could the
court sell for their expenses ?-B: M. B.
A homestead cannot be sold to pay ordinary

debts. It, of course, can be mortgaged with the
consent of the husband and wife" and it would
be subjeot to a lien for wages. But, �or ordi
nary debts, it cannot. be sold.

e �

Property to Wid,ow
-.

Please advise me under the state law of
Louisiana. "A" a single man, owns an improved
160 acres of land, has other personal property.
All he owns is clear of debt. Now, he marries
"B" a single woman, and no children are born
to them. He dies without a will. What share of
this property, personal or real estate, goes to

his surviving widow.-Subscriber.

The wife, in that event, would inherit all of
his property.

-
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Now as to the bill to provide-the slush fUI�d '

to buy friendship of the South'American re

publics, and ostensibly' to circumvent Adolf
Hitler in South America.
I opposed that measure; first, .on the broad

principle that it is unsound public policy to
make commercial loans for the purpose'of play
ing world power politics. To carry out the
policy will require billions of additional loans;
loans that may come in time to be comparable
to paying blackmail to prevent some South
American ruler from ,"desertiil.g" to some Eu
ropean dictator.
In the second place, the. program contem

plated is fraught with disaster for the Ameri-

es

I
OPPOSED 2 measures which
the Administration pushed
thru Congress in the last 2

weeks, and I believe lowe it to
the people of Kansas to state my
reasons.
I voted against the bill to give

the Export-Import bank an ad
ditional $500,000,000 to be lent to
South American republics for
f!l1ancing their export trade, or used to expand
our own trade relations with South America.
I also voted against the conscription bill;

first, because I am opposed in principle to con

scription of man-power in peacetime; second,
because I believed the purpose of the bill is 'to
raise an army to take part in Europe's war,
rather than just for universal military training
for national defense.
I was among those who insisted that in this

measure there be a provision giving the Gov
ernment power also to conscript for use such
essential industrial plants as are found neces

sary to the national defense. I hold if we draft
men we also should draft wealth and industry.
I opposed enactment of the conscription bill

to the last ditch. I was oil the losing side. Tl}e
bill was passed; it is now thelaw of the land.
As a loyal citizen it now is my duty to support
that law. The right of Ii minority to oppose ·the .

enactment of Iegislation is .inherent iil'� de�
mocracy. That right also carries the obligation
upon the minority to observe and uphold the
law in good faith and fuflloyalty after it is the
law of the land.

.
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By George Montgomery, Grain;·
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruit and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pealrs WUson, Poultry.

(Probable changes in fee'{}, and car

rY'ing costs have been considered in
forming concZusions.)

What do you think about turkey
prices this faZl and when do you thin1c
the highest price will be reachedY
R. E. W., Marshall Co.

can farmers. In considering the world trade of
South America, and our relationship with it,
there -are some basic facts which cannot be
ignored. One of these facts is this:
Western Europe on the whole is a deficit

area so far as foodstuffs and raw materials are

concerned. South America produces foodstuffs
and raw materials in surplus quantities. Ulti
mately these large quantities of these food
stuff and raw materials are going to find their
way to Europe in exchange for manufactured
products of the industrial nations of Europe.

• •

Envisioning a continental Europe dominated
by Hitler, it was suggested from the White
House some time ago that thru a cartel system;
Uncle Sam buy up the surpluses of South
America, so Hitler could not get them directly.
Now for the United States to buy these sur

pluses it would, of course, be necessary to out
bid Mr. Hitler. Then, having obtained the sur

- pluses=-Argentfne beef products, corn, per
haps wheat, and Brazilian cotton included-it
would .become necessary for the United States
to dispose of them to a Hitler dominated con
tinental Europe, and offer them at low enough
prices so that Hitler would not be tempted to
buy new South American surpluses direct from
South America. I am in favor of anything that
will block Hitler in this hemisphere, but this
proposal would make the United States the
go-between for Hitler and South America.

• •

This plan, if carried out, would commit the
United States to buying high from South
America and selling low to continental Europe.
And, of course, if we will buy surpluses, South
America will produce more and more surpluses.
From the viewpoint of the American farmer,

1 have 1,000 bushels of wheat in

storage at 1 cent a bushel, also pay
ing 8 per cent interest. When would
it be advisable to sell 'I The local
ma1'ket is 51 cents.-M. S., cuo« Co.

this program would be decidedly
inimical to his interests. The sur

pluses bought from South Amer
ica would be largely the same

commodities produced in surplus
on our own American farms, es

pecially wheat, cotton and animal
products and, of course, would
make it all the more difficult for
the American farmer to sell his

surplus. And if I am not mistaken, the Amer
ican farmer already has had his share of trou
ble trying to sell his own products at a profit.

• •

The word has been passed around that this
is not the program that is contemplated. But
no one has said what other program would be
adopted;' in fact no one has said what the pro
gram is to be.
Jesse Jones, head of RFC and now also Sec

retary of Commerce, in answer to several ques
tions along this line, could only say:
"We do not know in what way."
In fact, his testimony in effect was that the

Administration wanted a half-billion dollars
to be lent, or given away, or expended in what
ever way it was felt would be best. Just another
of these blank checks.

• •

We have had too many blank checks turned
over to President Roosevelt already. The great
spend-lend program now is to cover the entire
Western Hemisphere, not just the United
States. And if Mr. Roosevelt is re-elected, it will
be extended to include advances, loans, boun
ties to Britain also, in my judgement. Uncle
Sam will finance the world, thru spend-lend and
other aid, just as we financed the last World
War, and as he has been financing the so-called
"recovery program" in the United States the
last seven years.
I have no apologies to make for my votes on

either of these measures.

and then full-feeding 100 days in a

dry lot. If your calves will grade me
dium to poor, or if the above plan will
not fit your feed conditions, you prob
ably will fing it best to take advantage
of the current high level of stocker
calf prices.

probably will be marketed during the
early part of the 1940-41 marketing
year, and while the price-depressing
effect of larger seasonal supplies will
tend to be modified by advancing con

sumer incomes, it is probable that this
factor will not be important enough to
prevent at least a minimum seasonal
price drop.1 have 40 head of feeder ''Pigs

weighing about 125 pounds and am

running short of feed. Should 1 sell
now or try to feed out for a Novem
ber market '/--J. C. K., Brown Co.Present conditions indicate another

�eason of low turkey prices. Altho it
IS estimated that the turkey crop willbe Slightly smaller than last year's
crop, it will be one of the largest on
I'ecord. In addition, storage stocks of
dressed turkeys are the largest on reo- The'answer to this question isord. Consumer demand is expected to largely dependent upon the grade of

�ontinue strong but prices are expected calves you have available and upon the
10 remain relatively low because of the availability of feed in your territory.al'ge SUpplies. Highest prices this fall If the calves will grade good to choice,prObably will be reached after early I suggest that you follow the deferred
�ecember. Production of late, turkeys plan of feeding heifer calves. Briefly.as been small and-consumer demand this plan, consists of wintering heifer
p.robably will be -strongest 'at that calveson rough, low-cost feed .. pasturtune.

_... .,' .
_ . -ihg with-no feed but grass .for 90. days

No marked advance in wheat prices
is expected but some gradual improve
ment during the next 3 or 4 months
seems probable. Wheat prices likely
will advance until they are equal to or

above the loan rate. This would be
enough to more than pay storage
charges and other carrying costs.

11111'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Despite the sharp price discount
that you probably will have to take in
selling your shoats as feeders, an

analysis of probable price trends and
feed costs shows that you will be
ahead in marketing them in the near
future rather than carrying them thru
for a November market. Available
evidence indicates that the season's
price peak has been reached and that
we can expect a 17 to 22 per cent drop
in hog prices by late November and
December, In view of the relatively
high cost of feed, a larger than usual
proportion. of the spring : pig crop

We have some 400-pound heifer
calves. Would you advise keeping
them or selling at the present ma1'

ket Y--J. L. M., Polk c«, Mo.
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](ansas Farmer for September 21) 1940

Please remember that prices given
'here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week 1I1onth Year

Ago Ago
$11.90 $11.50
6.95 7.90
9.65 9.60
.12 .12
.16 ,18
.23 .23
.69% .89
.66'h .57'h
.29 .36.
.46 .52.

. 15.00 12 ..00'
8.50 _ 8.00

Ago
Steers. Fed ,.,.,' $12.75
Hogs ', ".. 6.85
Lambs .. , ". "9.15
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.: , . . .13
Eggs. Firsts .18%
Butterfat, No.1...... .23
Wheat, No.2. Hard.. .74'l�
Corn. No.2. Yellow. .64'h
Oats. No .. 2, White. .30
Barley. No.2 ,. .44

.

Alfalfa. NQ. 1 , 15.00
Prairie. No.1. . . . . .. 8".50

5
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Poults at the Glen C, Bidleman farm, in Edwards
county, never touch the ground until they are old
enough to go out on clean ranges, This picture shows
Mr. Bidlemafl watching a group of healthy Broad
Breasted poults enjoying an elevated sun-porch adjoin-

ing the brooder house,

Grand champion fresh-dressed turltey in competition
at the last Kansas Farm and Home Week was this
young hen of the Broad Breasted type. She shows the
thickness of fleshing that has brought sudden popu-

larity to turkeys of her kind,

P,�tting
MORE 111EAT

on the

BPJ BOY J1�BEELA.ND

IF BEAUTY is only skin deep most of us
agree it is not deep enough to include the
best part of a Thanksgiving bird. This ex

plains the popularity of a newcomer in the
Kansas turkey industry. Commonly known as
the "Beef Type" turkey, this recent arrival an
swers officially to the title of "Broad Breasted."
Regardless of what you call him, he is a most

unusual fellow, and his popularity is not due to
beauty. Fact is, he is often dressed in bad taste,
with feathers lacking the fancy points that
feature birds of the old standard breeds. But
under his plain clothes he has a breast heavy
enough to anchor a battleship, and drumsticks
that resemble the hindquarters of a corn-fed
steer.
His wondrous physique was developed in

Oregon from stock that originated in Europe.
For many years, turkey raisers in the North
west have been "cashing in" on this profitable
turkey family at the leading poultry markets.
It is thought that Broad Breasted turkeys are

largely responsible for the fact that market
quotations usually show a premium of 1 toz
cents a pound for turkeys from the Northwest
ern area.

Right now, Kansas is making a bid for this
same type of market favor. During the last 2
years progressive poultrymen
of this state have brought
in large numbers of Broad
Breasted breeding turkeys.
At present, with more than
75 breeding flocks in the
state, genuineBroadBreasted
stock of this type is available
to hundreds of turkey raisers
who want poults that will
make rapid gains and bring
attractive prices.

So far, the Kansas proces
sion of Broad Breasted tur
keys has been led by Ed
wards, Mitchell, Harper and
Cloud counties. Edwards
county breeders claim to new type bird as a natural
have more purebred birds of step in turkey progress. He
this type than can be found declares that so long as tur-
in any' other county of the keys are bought with their
state. feathers off, there is no logicThis is the home county of in worrying about fine pointsGlen C. Bidleman, farmer such as color of the feathers.
and state turkey champion, He considers that by raisingwho is enthusiastic about the the Broad Breasted type
new kind of birds. Mr. Bidle- whichexcells in gains, dressed
man says the Broad Breasted weight and meat qualities,turkeys have no thicker skin and no more bone turkey producers can put their business on a
than. those of the standard breeds, but they basis of "hard-nosed reality."
yield twice as much meat. Coming from Mr. The first Broad Breasted turkeys of EdwardsBidleman, this' is significant testimony, be- county appeared about 2 years ago, when Mr.
cause he has spent the last 15 years breeding' Bidleman brought 7 purebred, hens and a tom
and improving the Standard Bronze turkeys. from Oregon. Since that time, several othersMr. Bidleman and his flock of Standard Bronze have brought in breeding stock or hatchingbirds gained a national reputation, and. cap-· eggs, and now the county boasts of several
tured countless state and national awards, .

,. flQcks raqgipg: fr9� �O to �O �l'�ad Breasted
Despite altt'bis, Mr.: :SiQle�a:.I\:end.orses'J�e··,,: .1!ens· each. Amj)ng�tl!ese·are. theflocke, of Le-

Special attention and
equipment are needed
for best results in
hatching turkey eggs,
This shows the climax
of a good hatch at
Nadler's Hatchery, in

Kinsley.
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Roy Ary, Fred Strate, Frank
Halley, Lawrence Guthrie, C.
E. Bidleman and C. W. Bidle
man. About 4,000 Broad
Breasted poults were produced

. in the county this year.
Proving the superiority of

Broad Breasted turkeys over
his Standard Bronze turkeys,
Glen Bidleman reports weight
records obtained last year. At
18 weeks old, the young Broad
Breasted toms averaged 19%
pounds each, while Standard
Bronze toms averaged only
15% pounds. Birds of the 2

types had been kept together
and fed together. Mr. Bidle
man has observed the Broad
Breasted poults eat slightly
more feed but he is certain
they make by far the most
economical gains. In dressed
turkey shows of the state,
Broad Breasted birds have
suddenly taken the spotlight
by claiming top awards.
Of greatest importance to

the average commercial tur
key raiser is Mr. Bidleman's observation con

cerning the crossing of Broad Breasted toms
with Standard Bronze turkey hens. He bas
found that about 70 per cent of the resulting
crossbred poults are nearly as big as purebred
Broad Breasted birds. Last year Mr. Bidl�
man's Thanksgiving poults produced by thiS
method av.eraged··17% pounds, dressed weight,
"-at market time. In contrast, the avera�e
dressed weight of Standard Bronze turkeys IS

around 13 pounds,
Purebred breeding stock is changing . hands

now, and- the peak trade is ex.pected n�xt
month. Mr. Bidleman advises use of 1 tom WIth
each 12 turkey hens. He suggests that hens to

be used in the breeding flock should be removed
from the fattening flock by mid-October. Ex
cessive fattening is not best for the hens, ��dat the same time it causes a waste of feed. J,uf.

.. Bidleman say� m��ingll' ..s)W¥I� be.QQ��eted bgY]., thediI:st -,of February•. : [Contlnued en rage �
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Kansas Herds Fill Fair Barns
A.nd Crop Exhibits Pick Up 20 Per Cent

Grand champion Angus female at the 1940 Kansas Free Fair was Chimera of Wheat
land 9, awned by J. B. Hollinger, of Chapman. Bob Swartz, of Everest, holds the

halter strap.

Tf ANSAS farm folks who exhibited
I\" their wares at the 1940 Kansas
Free Fair, demonstrated in a glorious
manner the quality of crops and live
stock that can be produced in this
state. The exhibit of farm crops was

about 20 per cent larger than a year
ago. Livestock barns were filled to
capacity with top-notch "bluebloods,"
most of them from Kansas herds. Kan
sas 4-H Club members staged a first
class show.
Climaxing her final year of 4-H

Club work in a blaze of glory, Mar->
garet Carter, orButler county, claimed
the grand champion baby beef award.
Her winner was a l,OOO-pound senior
Hereford steer. Officially' the steer's
name is Rupert Lad but Margaret,
who is 18 years old and a sophomore
at Kansas State College, prefers to
call him "Cubby."
Demonstrating her versatility, the

next day Margaret served as amember
�f the winning home economics judg-
109 team from Butler county.
In open classes, beef cattle showmen

exhibited 265 animals representing one
of the most valuable phases of Kansas
agriculture. This number included 120
Herefords, 70 Angus and 75 Short
horns. In all, 7 county show herds were
on exhibit.
Angus breeders from this state held

an effective defense against good herds
from Iowa and Missouri. J. B.' Hol
linger, veteran showman and breeder,
o� Chapman, claimed both grand cham
Pionship awards. His winning bull was
Repeater of Wheatland 9th. The top
c�w was Chimera of Wheatland 9th,
winner of grand championship honors
at the Missouri State Fair and Senior
Champion at the Iowa State Fair. She
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was Junior and Grand Champion at
the Topeka fair a year ago.
Other Kansas winners in the Angus

show included: Ralph and Marvin Po
land, of Junction City; John Simon,
Maize; and A.J. Schuler, Jr., Junction
City. Sedgwick county claimed the
county show herd award.
In the strong Hereford competition,

a number of outstanding Kansas herds
battled for honors against competi
tors from, South Dakota and Texas;
Among the highest-winning Kansans
were: Jenny Wren Farm; Lawrence;
Jack Frost, Marion; C: K. Ranch,
Brookville; F:,rank R. 'Condell and Wil
liam Condell, both of El Dorado; Jesse
Riffel & Sons, Enterprise, and R. O.
Winzer, Leon,
The Butler county 'Hereford show

herd claimed first place, while Saline
county breeders came in for second.
Third prize was taken by Dickinson
county, and Marion county was fourth.
In Shorthorn competition, the Miles

of View Farm herd, from Kenneth, and
the veteran herd of Tomson Brothers,
Wakarusa, grappled for top honors
against Sni-A-Bar Farms, of' Gra.n
Valley, Missouri, while several other
good Kansas herds put in some strong
bids in the various classes. Sni-A-Bar
claimed the grand champion bull
award on Sni-A-Bar Gold Duster, a

senior yearling.
The top cow award went to Miles

of View Farm on their thick-bodied
red cow, Secret Fifth. Tomson Broth
ers led out the junior champion bull,
Browndale Gift, a promising summer

yearling that attracted considerable
ringside attention. Among the other
Kansans who won in Shorthorn classes

(Continued on Page 8)

Margaret Carter, of EI Dorado, poses with her grand champion 4-H steer,Rupert Lad, right, aild her reserve champion Hereford,' Rupert Domino, left.
After claiming the steer championships, Miss Carter served as a me'mber of

the winning ·4.:H qub home economics jlldging team;
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BASIBST
HANDLING
TRACTOR

in the 401' s-Plow Class

to

Ie: ces
Cam-and-Iever steering gear for fast ste.rlng with holf the effort.

Auto-type shift lever for quick, easy gear change,. Detachable pulley,
with belt clearance upward ..s well as forward. Gauges and controls

conveniently grouped on dash panel. Full electric starting and lighting
equipment available, with automatic charging control. Deep cushioned,
spring-mounted seat that pushes back when you stand. Low, roomy
platform. Ten other conveniences that save you time, effort and money.

I
Why waste your strength
working witb a heavy-hand
ling tractor? Step onto the
low, room platform of this
new Case "i-A." Feel the com

fort of its deep, full-cushioned,
spring - mounted seat. See how
handy are all the controls. Above
all, observe how easy the steering
wheel turns, how quickly the front
wheels follow.
Let the "L-A" show you how

much time you can save with its
four gears forward. Load it up
with plows, harrows or drills. See
how you roll right along in any of
the three field speeds at load and
depth that ordinary tractors of
similar size.cannotmatch. Formov
ing.from field to field, for highway
hauling, and for light tillage ,�ee
how the fast fourth gear melts;tthe
miles away. Belt it to a big thresher,
silo filler or saw-mill and you'll
marvel at the way itsalert governor

and lusty engine meet every in
crease in load.
Compare the "L-A" with the best

tractor you ever saw before. Note
its extra cooling capacity for ex

treme summer heat, its snug radi
ator shutters for winter cold, its
uniform cooling and control in any
work and any weather. Note its
superior protection against dirt
and wear, from the improved air
cleaner to the Neoprene - sealed
front wheel bearings. Check its
extra strength from front axle to

full-swinging drawbar.

Built for Both Types of fuel
The "L-A'� is built two ways; .. for
straight gasoline, and for low-cost
fuels. Either way, you get thecor-
:,rect compression and manifold .

'temperatures for the most power .

.und best economy. See this brand-
new Flambeau Red beauty right
away. Use the coupon today.
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West Point
of the Air Is
Now Ready for

12,500 More

Flying Cadets

*
Jesf AvIation TraInIng In the *
World e $75 per Month Pay
whlle TraIning e A Commis-

sIon upon GraduatIon.

"

*

*

*

*

*

Apply to the local Recruiting Office *
nearest you; or to the Commanding
Genera', Seventh Corp. Area, *
Omaha, Nebr.; or to the Command-
ing Genera', Eighth Corp.Area, Fort *
Sam Houlton, Texas; or to your local .

Junior Chamber of Commerce. *

*i� *"* * * * * * *

Kansas Herds Fill Fair Barns
(Continued from Page 7)

were: W. A. Young, Clearwater; W. V.
Harshman, Clements; Robert Tea
garden, LaCygne; E. L. Stunkel, Peck;
and Arthur Bloomer, Lancaster.
In one of the greatest dairy cattle

shows ever held at this fair, only one

herd from out of the state competed.
As explained by J. W. Linn and L. O.
Gilmore, in charge of the dairy show,
this remarkable showing of Kansas
cattle is a result of the district show
program practiced in this state. Thirty
district shows were held in Kansas
this spring, and the best cattle from
those shows were brought to the Free
Fair to represent their district.
Under this system, no one herd com

mands a heavy share of the prize
money. Instead, it is dlvlded among
dairy herd owners thruout the state,
who may have only a few, possibly only
1 or 2 of their top animals in the dis
trict herd. Stanley Jersey Farm, Stan
ley, Kan., captured highest honors in
the Jersey show. Their yearling entry,
Brampton Samaratan Boy, was de
clared grand champion bull.
The grand champion Holstein bull

was st. Marys Inka Prilly, a 3-year
old, owned by St. Mary's College.
Henry Hatesohl & Son, veteran dairy
men of Greenleaf, won the junior
championship on their young bull,
Crescent Beauty Prince. Twenty-six
Kansas Holstein breeders participated
in this show.
Following close behind, the Ayr

shire show boasted of 21 Kansas herds

ONE of the greatest oppor- *
tunities ever offered to young *Americans is now open. The
expansion of the Army Air
Corps makes it possible for
qualified young men to re- *
ceive thorough flying instruc- *tion at Government expense:
$75 per month pay while *
training-a Second Lieuten
ant's Commission in the U. S.
Army Air Reserve with active *
duty pay and allowances
ranging from $205.50 to *
$245.50 per month upon *
graduation.
With aviation expanding *

all over the world, this train- *
ing equips a young man for a
glorious career - well paid *
and rich in opportunity for *advancement. Basic require- represented. Fred Strickler, of Hutch
ments are: excellent physical * inson, exhibited the senior and grand
condition; unmarried; ages champion cow. A 4-H Club member,
20 to 27; two years of college, * Raymond Scholz, of Huron, won the
or a written examination * junior champion heifer award on Lo

covering equivalent-work. cust Lea Janette, grand champion 4-H
* entry at this fair both this year andThe opportunity is limited last year. John Keas, of Effingham, ex-and time is short. Apply * hibited the junior champion bull, Lo

at once for training as a U. S.
*

cust Lea Raymond.
Army Flying Cadet. This is RansomFarm,ofHomewood,claimed
the chance of a lifetime! * major awards in the Guernsey show as

the bull, Argilla General Lee was de-
* * * * * * * * * * clared first in class and grand cham

pion. Keith VanHorn, of Sabetha, ex-* USA R M Y * hibited the junior champion Guernsey· ·

* bull, and M. A. Hensley, of Salina,*

R E C R U I T I • A showed the grand champion cow.

* .. * ,Parker Farm, of Stanley, and Duallyn
Farms, of Eudora, won the male and

S E R VIC E * female grand championships respec
tively in Milking Shorthorn competi
tion.

Superintendent W. A. Atchison re
ported all bam space full in the draft
horse division. Winners of top stallion
honors last year, in both the Percheron
and Belgian breeds, repeated their
feat again this year. The Percheron,
'Marceau, and the Belgian, Bolo de Ia

*

*

*

*

Bergerie, are both owned by Ralph L.
Smith, of Stanley. Mr. Smith's mare

Ombrelle, was highest winner of the
Percheron female classes.
H. G. Eshelman, veteran horseman,

of Sedgwick, claimed a long string of
ribbons, including the jun:or champion
mare award. Hiett Brothers, of Haven,
with their 2-year-old, Thunderbolt,
captured the ribbon for junior cham
pion stallion.
Exhibitors from Missouri gave Kan

sas sheepmen a run for their money,
as good flocks froin both states tried

With 1,700 ears exhibited in the lOa-ear
hybrid classes at the Kansas Free Fair,
judge C. C. 'Cunningham, of EI Dorado,
found a strenuous job in selecting the
winners. In this picture he is seen hard

at work on the yellow samples.

In the Percheron filly fool class, judge W. J. Kennedy, of St. Joseph, Missouri, with cane,
considers the merits of the blue ribbon winner, owned by Rolph L. 'Smith, Stanley. Mr.
Kennedy declares tops in the Topeka Show were 50. per cent better than those at the

Iowa State Fair.

Thirty-two consecutive years of exhibiting
Shropshire sheep at the Kansos Free Fair,
Such is the record of Clarence Lacey, of
Meriden, shown putting final touches on

his outstanding yearling ram that hos
been a consistent winner thruout 1940.

for top ribbons in virtually every sheep
breed. Among the high Shropshire
winners were Clarence Lacey and Sons,
of Meriden. Mr. Lacey exhibited for
the 32nd consecutive time in the Kan
sas Free Fair sheep show, which is a

mighty good record.
C.-E. Aubel, superintendent of swine,

reported the strongest hog show was
found in Poland China classes, where
exhibitors from Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri competed for premiums.
A colorful part of this year's farm

crops show was the exhibit of JOO-ear
hybrid corn samples. This class at
tracted 1,700 ears of hybrid corn. Win
ner in the yellow class was Harold
Staadt, of Ottawa. The champion 10·
ear sample of open-pollinated corn was

shown by William Ingwerson, of Le
Roy. Rolly Freeland, of Effingham,
claimed, 3 firsts and 1 second in the
10-ear classes, while other firsts were
taken by S. S. Rice, of Meriden, and
Frank Remzenberger, of Garnett.
Alfred Hanson made a clean sweep

in the wheat classes, winning first
place on his samples of hard, soft and
semi-soft winter wheats. A. G. Siegrist,
of. Hutchinson, brought in the best
Kanota oats, while the first prize sam

ple pf 'Fulton oats was exhibited by
Rolly' Freeland.
Harold O'Brieri, of Parsons, claimed

blue ribbons on barley, flax, lespedeza
seed, and oats other than Fulton 01'

Kanota. Byron Robison, of Princeton,
showed the best alfalfa seed and the
best soybeans. Henry Bunck, of Ever
est" exhibited the winning sample of
Sweet clover seed. A. G. Siegrist had
the best brome grass seed; F. W,
Chamberlin, of Carbondale, won first
in the Blackhull kafir class; Will
Dearden, of Robinson, exhibited the
winning sample of brome grass seed;
and Mrs. Sadie Miller, of Meriden, won
the sweepstakes potato award on her
sample of Irish Cobblers, an honor of
considerable importance.
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B�st judges in the 4-H Club home ec�nomics contest at the Kansos Free Fair
were these 4 girls. Opal May Dent, left, of Morris county, wei's high individual.
With her are members of the high ronking team, from 'Butler coun�. Left to

right, they are Chairman ,Gish, Hildah Penner and Margaret Corter.
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Surplus Food Products
Go in School Lunches

Says . the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, discussing demand and
price situation:
"The effect on farm products' prices

of recent Improvements in domestic
demand has been in part, obscured by
the offsetting influence of export
losses, and for fruits and vegetables by
the reversion to more normal supply.
"Recently, however, strength has

appeared in livestock prices, and con
sumers are taking a record output of
manufactured dairy products at ad
vancing prices. Further signs of im
proving domestic demand should ap
pear as effects of recent industrial ex
pansion are more fully reflected in high

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanlas Farmer's Walhinlf!on Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C.-One of the
projects fostered by the Federal

government in the last few years, the
school lunch program, measures up as

worth while from almost any angle
you figure.
From July 1, 1939, thru May, 1940-

that is 11 months-there was distrib
uted thru the Surplus Marketing Ad
ministration, school lunches amount
ing to 93,308,992 pounds, valued at an
estimated $6,944,133.
During March, when school lunch

distributions were at the peak, 14,-
706,698 pounds of foodstuffs were dis
tributed In 35,658 schools to 2,483,578
children.
Principal commodities distributed

from July 1, 1939, to the end of May,
1940, included: (all figures in pounds)
Butter, 4,744,291; eggs, 1,332,464;
white flour, 7,459,540; graham flour,
2,996,086; whole wheat cereal, 512,385;
corn meal, 4,655,596; corn grits,
1,676,192; rolled oats, 2,334,138; navy
beans, 912,695; lima beans, 816,803;
onions, 1,739,487.
Apples, 30,989,167; oranges, 15,253,-

273; pears, 1,360,345; fresh peaches,
168,310; canned peaches, 5,087,234;
dried peaches, 625,521; dried prunes,
1,681,361; raisins, 3,419,618; canned
grapefruit juice, 1,634,510.
The school lunch movement, of

course, is nothing new. Free or low
cost lunches for school children were

provided in several European coun-

.
tries before the end of the 19th cen

tury. Some of the larger cities In the
United States were experimenting
with the program in the early 1900s.
Farm extension programs have fos
tered hot lunches in rural schools for
many years.
Plight of children during the depres

sion, plus the ·efforts of the Federal
government to dispose of surplus food
products, resulted in a national pro
gram being inaugurated in 1937. It is
a sad note, isn't it, that one-fifth of
all school children show physical de
fects indicative of malnutrition, while
surplus foodstuffs ruin the farmers'
markets?
From the viewpoint of .natlonal de

fense, even, the program can be justi
fied. If one-fifth of the school children
'of the nation are undernourished,
'short of necessary foods, this one-fifth
is not going to produce extra good
Americans, and certainly not the stuff
from which good soldiers are made.
Most people think of underfed chil

dren as being found principally in the
slUm districts of the cities. It Is inter
esting to note, from a recent article
from the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, that 75 per cent of the schools
partiCipating in the program last
March, and 50 per cent of the children
provided these lunches, were in farm
COTnmunities.
There is nothing very complicatedabout the mechanism for providingfOodstUffs for the school lunch pro

gram. The Federal government, thru
t�e Surplus Marketing Administra
tion, buys quantities of surplus farm

Rot and Cold Lunches
If you did not order one of

OUr school lunch bulletins, you
may still do so. 'Bestdea includ
ing many suggested menus, so
helpfUl to the busy housewife,
there are 4 recipes for cookies
and cake, and 4 hot-dish recipes.For a free copy of the bulletin,please address Farm Service

�ditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.lease print your name and ad
dress.

products in attempts to uphold farm
prices. These commodities then are

shipped to welfare or relief agencies
in the states, which apportion them
among relief families and certain
other recipients, including school
lunch projects. Allocations to schools
where local organizations sponsor the
school lunch program are based on the
number of children certified as "needy
and/or undernourished."
Statistics show that 25 per cent of

the children receiving free lunches are
from relief families, and another 22
per cent in non-relief families with in
comes under $1,000 a year.

Hybrids Very Popular
More than half of the corn acreage

in the 12 North Central states this
year was planted to hybrids, the De
partment of Agriculture announced
last week. Planting hybrids has in
creased acreage yields on the whole
at least 10 per cent. In the western
edge of the belt, where drouth is a
factor, a. 1939 survey showed increases
ranging from 20 to 30 per cent.

employment and payrolls among work
ers in service and trade."
Farm products are under the op

posing influence of virtual elimination
of export markets on the one hand and
effects of improving domestic demand
on the other. An additional factor of
support to farm products' prices is
the proximity of government loan val
lues on some products to the prices
farmers are receiving for them. In
fact, wheat prices have been below
,loan values recently. Prices of the
principal farm products which are ex

ported have already been adjusted, at
least in large part, to the loss of con
tinental European markets."

'*A&P bean coffee,
ground to order,
gives you full fine
flavor. No wonder
every 7th family
in America buys
A&P Coffee.

•

AT ALL A&P
FOOD STORES

HAVE YOUR COFFEE

��

"Mobiloil Saves Me Real Money On
Upkeep, Fuel, and Engine Clea.ning"

HOW TOMAKE ENDS MEET has keptmany a farmer
awake nights. But not Mr. E. D. Vittetoe of

Washington, Iowa. He knows the secret of keepingdown costs. For instance: ..

"I use the oil that saves me the most money in the
10n4 run .••Mobiloill"

He explains: "It's reduced my oil and fuel costs
and eliminatea carbon-valve jobs. Not only that •••Mobiloil protects so well, I've spent only $3.60 on
parts since I bought my tractor three years ago."
Let Mr. Vittetoe's experience help balance yourfarm budget. Change to clean, tough Mobiloil for the

Balanced Protection all farm engines need.

USE THESE MONEY-SAVING
PRODUCTS ON YOUR FARM

MOBILOIL gives your cars, farm
engines all good 011 qualities.
MOBILGAS-a scientific blend of
power, mileage, smoothness.
MOBILGREASE NO.2-Excellent
general-purpose grease for farm
machinery.
POWER FUEL and white gasoline-two smooth, even-burning,
economical fuels.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS in the
right grades for your equipment.
BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.
SANILAC CATTLESPRAY-Non
caustic; effectively protects your
cattle all day.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.



HOW��� PENNZOIL
HiL'PS "PRUNE: YOUR :'OP'E;RATI,NG C,OSTS

Fallaw This Ti, On Why Soma Mators
Work Bitter And Last Longer Than Others

I'm a repairman, and believe
me motors work better when

you keep 'em clean inside.
That'swhy it's a good idea to
use the all that keepsmotors
clean •••anti·sludge PennZoil.

farm machinery,
thi. booklet will .ave you lim",
trouble and money. Send 100 10
The PennzoU Company, OU City,
Pa., or lee your PennZoU dealer
lor ord..r blank.

...,ShHI,..Rtliitinc PenaZon bJtlte CIIloa •••Sa.M...,
AaIt �ur local dealer for PennZoil in the new 5
_d 30 gallon containers ••• _d for PennZoil'.
approved Diesel Oils.

Member Pea.. Gr.cIt:en. ou .-..... �It 110. t

See why PennZoil keeps motor clean and snappy

PennZoll'. IInti.oludve
qualitieB come from taking
oul weak and harmful im

puritieB. AB this chari

ehcwe, we do II good job
of iL Sound JOur "z" BOOn.

Allis·Chalmers TracWr, Model "we", IIses TimAe..
Be"rm,;s iN the front wheels, rear wheels, diffe,..
ential; Pinitm, power ta''e-01/ "nd sfeerin,; pifJOt.

manufacturer controlling the quality of
its product by making its own steel.

Timken workmanship is unsurpassed for
precision and quality. Timken is the old.
est and largest tapered roller. bearing

Timken Bearing superiority is due to an manufacturer in theworld-with41 years
exclusive combination of Design, Mate- of experience in making-and applying'
rial and Workmanship. bearings. ',' .....'

Timken design (tapered rollers between Timken superiority �s proved by the fact
cwo tapered raceways) gives the Timken ChatTimkenBeariags.predomiaareeveey
Bearing its unequalled capacity to carry where in heavy duty service-s-in tractors,
all types of loads-radial, thrust, 0': both in machine tools, }n steel rolling mills,
together in any combination.

'

in America's streamlined' trains' ana"
T'imken material is Timken Electric Fur- locomotives.: .. .. L -

..

oace Steel-the most! wear-resistant ma- Allis-Chalmers thus gives its�si:dm�r� -a
cerial ever developed for anti-friction bonus of many extra hours of leisure and
bearings, Timken is the only bearing many extra thousands ofMiles of Smiles.

THE TIMKEN ROllER BEARING COMPANY. CANTON, OHIO
'

...
'

-

Allis-Chalmers engineers chose Timken
Bearings for bard service points ofAllis
Chalmers tractors becauseTimken Bear
ings have an indisputable repu�dOll' for
longer life and lower operating costs.

'

ClDDnfabt 1940 b7 The Tlmker. Roller Bearb:Jc OoJ2ll)aD7

.'fIMKIN�Cf9:BE!II.OS
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Oonsolldation Would Help

SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE
By GEORGE L. McCLENNY

State Superintendent of'Pubiic In'8truction'

r.=== 'SIT DOWN .AND HARROW ===:::::jJ

SCHOOL people are aware that the
future of our public school system

depends upon the co-operation of the
forces within it.
The public schools have ever been in

a state of change and will increasingly
be found making more and more

changes. With no chance to go back to
times recalled from the past, the public
is willing to listen to plans for an im

proved ·future.
The analyses that have been made of

the society in which we live, point out
that educators must address them
selves to such problems as the follow

ing:
First. The courses of study for the

rural schools in Kansas embody for the
most part the same elements as those
for the city schools-rural schools in
communities of 3,000 or less. These
fundamental-elements are 3 in number:
(a). A blend of the practical, scien

tific and cultural values in life.
(b). Living well in society.
(c). First-hand contact with out

standing persons.
We are attempting in the rural com

munities to place special emphasis
upon a scientific, a cultural, and a

citizenship background.
For example, we offer as well-defined

courses in chemistry, sociology, drama,
citizenship, law and speech in ourru
ral high schools as we do in the larger
high schools; however, the day's pro
gram is interspersed with courses in
livestock management, soils, field

crops, feeds. There are also offered
courses in home management, art, and
music in these rural high schools.

Prominent Speakers Invited

One of the most important factors of
the 'school today is the one called extra
curricular acttvtttes which gives the
boys and girls opportunity to plan and
to execute programs in social situa
tions comparable to those outside of
school in order to broaden their per
sonal development. With a view to

broadening their knowledge and ex

perience of citizenship, leading persons
are invited to speak on the vocations.
These persons who speak to the high
school pupils are those experienced not
only in the field of agriculture but in,

industry, transportation, business, la
bor, education, government and inter
national relations.
The usual practice is for the speak

ers to take about 30 minutes to outline
their subjects, then an open forum dis
cussion takes place lasting for 1 hour
or so.

Our plans for the solution of the

problems of the rural community are

I
turning more and more to the mattel'
of leadership. This we believe Would be
of supreme importance. W� Would
especially emphasize training in lead.
ership, because laymen or 'CItizenship
leaders are more important. to a func.
tioning of a democracy like ours than
most people recognize.

Second. (a). The complex issue of
Citizenship cannot any longer be as
signed merely to high school and col
lege courses in political science, civics
and history. The school system must
cease to be merely for children and
young people. It must be organized for
adults as well. Its plant facilities must
be kept open and operating in the in.
terest of preparing men 'and Women
as well as children and young people to
function efficiently vocationally, avo
cationally and civicly. As we see it we
will move on a graduated scale from
full-time learning to part-time learn.
ing-the degree of time spent in or.

ganized education being different at dif.
ferent age levels with different groups
of people. But the end objective is that
all people may make use of organized
methods of study and training thruout
life.
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(b). The educational systems must be
organized and reorganized in relation
to the changing nature of the commu

nity. No high school serving 50 to 100
students can possibly afford to offer
diversified training facilities. A certain
amount of consolidation of school units
can help materially to provide efficient
organizations of secondary education.
Our rapid transportation makes such
consolidation practical. But we must
go further. Even large high schools
cannot afford to develop training fa
cilities for all of the specializations.
In our schools the individual has a

chance to build his own work and to
make his own personality. In doing so,
he finds his place in the world's work
which makes him successful.
It is not to be supposed, of course;

that the creation of a democratic citi

zenship can be accomplished by tue
schools alone. Home, other community
organizations, and schools must co

operate to strengthen democratic char·
acteristics of the schools.
The public school's destiny is en

twined in the destiny of the nation.
It is evident, however, that the schools
will never be given adequate support
from a sense of duty alone. The only
lasting basis of school support must be
that schools, abreast of today's needS,
are rendering a dollar's worth of serv
ice for every dollar expended.
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"Why stand up when you can sit down?" asks Ray Colgrove, Girard,
who devised the plan of riding a harrow shown in the picture. He built a

rack of'2 by 4's,' fastening it to the �arrow. Then he had heavy strap
irons--2 of them-mode in a v-shepe and bolted them upside down
on the,frame. On"top of,this was 'bolted a'long 'plank to sit on. A foot
rest' is 'made of: light-lumber. And' harrowing is a lot easier!-Photo by
Arthur Rader.
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Tenant Insists on Fallowing
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field was not 'fal
lowed, and this pic-
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ture was taken in
the wheat grown

there.

FARMERS in many Western Kan
sas counties can well afford to put

some attention to the matter of con
vincing landowners of the value of
summer-fallowing. This is the belief of
Nick Heitschmidt, Osborne county,
who declares that opposition from the
landowners has prevented many wheat
farmers from followl,pg this profitable
practice.
He finds that many still hold to the

idea of wanting a cash crop every year,
even tho 2 years of continuous crop
ping actually give less wheat than 1
crop on summer-fallow. Continuous
cropping, he says, causes the tenant
to use twice as much seed and do
nearly twice as much work. And, in
the end, both he and his landlord have
less wheat than they would have under
a system of summer-fallowing.
However, Mr. Heitschmidt considers

the whole matter might be clarified
if tenants would take more pains to
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Wheat, at left, on

summer-fallowed
ground belong
ing to Nick Heit
schmidt, of Os
borne county, aver
aged 17 bushels
to the acre, and
was one of' few
good fields in that
county this year.

present the true facts, and if they
would refuse to rent from landowners
who will not permit fallowing. Mr.
Heitschmidt demanded this right from
a new landlord 3 years ago. At that
time the landowner did not believe in
summer-fallowing. But, after seeing
the results, he now asks that summer
fallowing be practiced by all tenants
who operate on his land.
Mr. Heitschmidt has found the prac

tice of fallowing pays big dividends,
year after year. This season he pro
duced more wheat on 70 acres of sum
mer-fallowed land, than his son pro
duced on 200 acres of the same kind of
land not fallowed. Mr. Heitschmidt's
fallowed wheat averaged 17 bushels.
Mr. Heitschmidt believes that farm

incomes thruout that area could be
substantially increased by a more
whole-hearted acceptance, of summer
fallowing practices for both wheat
and feed crops.

Farming in Roadside Ditches
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IF YOU lose control of your car and
go into a ditch while motoring thru

Meade county, you may find yourself
engulfed in thrifty wheat, barley, or
any other kind of crop grown in that
area. This is because farmers and pub
lic road officials in Meade county have
developed a system of farming in the
roadside ditches.
As explained by J. D. Golliher, Meade

county farmer, and J. E. McColm,
county agent, this plan helps control
grasshoppers, and it boosts crop pro
duction at the same time. To do this,
the county engineer, county commis
Sioners, and township board members
all Co-operate with the farmers and
county agent in preparing road ditches
SUitable for the plan.
The first essential is wide ditches

With gently sloping edges. It is particularly important that the backslope, orslope between the ditch and the field,be made so that it can be easily worked
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with farm implements. When this is
done, the farmers can plant pasture,
grain or feed crops right up to the edge
of the road.
Mr. Golliher, a strong booster for the

plan, has been cropping the roadside
ditches adjoining his land since 1936.
He reports that his wheat in the
ditches has yielded at least 25 bushels
to the acre every year.
Principal advantage in grasshopper

control is that the roadside area can
be cultivated to destroy insect harbors,
so common when roadsides are allowed
to become weed-growing areas. 'Where
fences are necessary, the Meade county
officials allow farmers to construct
their fences close to the edge of the
roadside.
As a further development, plans are

being made to divert excessive water
from the roadside ditches back onto
the fields, where it can be utilized more

generally by growing crops.

�armers in Meade county farm the ditches and roadsides to eliminate g�asshopperrouble and utilize valuable moisture ..J. E. McColm, county agent, and J. D. Golliher
examine some of Mr. Golliher's barley growing in a roadside ditch.

/(ansClS Farmer' for' September 21j'1940

In the drouth areas of Kansas where the open
pollinated corn was a complete failure-Pioneer
produced some corn. In the areas receiving anywhere near normal rainfall, Pioneer produced largeand profitable yields.

.

PIONEER 307
The Old Reliable

... the first choice of Kansas farmers and the
most versatile of all hybrid corns-versatile in
its ability to take advantage of the best
weather conditions, or to stand the worst
weather conditions-versatile in its ability to'
adapt itself to all types of soil. Because of its
versatility and its consistent performance rec
ord, Pioneer 307 is a safe corn to plant.

Pioneer·
332

One of the

new�, late ma

turing Pioneer
varieties. Has a

single - eared
tendency with a

starchy type
kernel. All indi
cations point to
332 'as proving
itself to be an

outstanding hy
brid.

Pioneer
'319

A very r a n k

grower - and

particul a r l y
drouth resistant.
Late inmaturity
-has proved to
be an especially
good hybrid this
year in south
east Kansas.

Early Maturing
Varieties

TUNE IN

Particularly south of the Kaw River, it
is probably good judgment to put at
least a part of your corn acres in a rela
tively early hybrid variety=-earlier than
those mentioned above-and plant this
corn relatively early in the season.

North of the Kaw there is some demand
for early maturing Pioneer varieties,
either for early feed or for extremely
late planting.

PIONEER ... A Sound. Prac
tical Hybrid That Appeals to

Practical Farmers
Pioneer Hybrids are sound, practical hybrids that appeal to
the practical farmer. They are the most versatile of all
hybrid corns. They take advantage of the best weather
conditions to produce bigger yields-and they stand up un
der the worst weather to produce some yields when less
vigorous corns fail entirely. Whether the weather is good, I

or bad-whether the soil is rich or poor-Pioneer has
clearly demonstrated its ability to produce the biggest
yields-to make the GREATEST PROFITS under the wid
est possible variation of conditions.

For further Pioneer facts and information, listen regularly to Pioneer
Newscast at 7:00 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning,
Station WIBW, Topeka, Kansas.
Our Pioneer representative' in your area can tell you which Pioneer
variety is best adapted for your needs.

GARST & THOMAS
Hybrid Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Iowa

11
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Here is a man who is one of over 2,000 Sinclair agents
supplying lubricants, gasoline and kerosene direct to •••

• farms in 41 states. These Sinclair products help
lower farm operating costs because of their high qual
ity. They help avoid tie-ups due to faulty lubrication
of equipment. Thousands of •••

••• trucks delivering Sinclair products cover farm
routes every week. Just phone or write the nearest
Sinclair agent. Below are listed some of the many Sinclair
products that, over a season, will save you money on your
farm.

create the slightest impression that I
do, I own 5 farms in this county and
enjoy a rich association with the men
who run those farms. I never ha\'e
done a stroke of farm work in this
particular county - don't believe I
could last a full day behind a threshel'
now." However, he is pretty close to
farming, or some of the off-side crops
and livestock talk wouldn't have come
out so naturally.
Before the meeting was opened for

questions, Mr. Willkie had this to say:
"In any approach that I may make, if
I should be elected President of the
United States, to the fa.rm problem or

any other problem, I shall lean over
backwards to bring the solution about
thru the democratic process rather
than thru the elimination of that
process." He didn't like the 50.
destroyer trade with England without
the consent of Congress, He called it
the most dictatorial a.ct of any Presi
dent in our history.
"The farm problem as it appeals to

me," Mr. WiJlkie said, "arises from
certain circumstances with which you
are as well acquainted as I am. The
fact that we have built our domestic
economy behind tariff walls compels
the farmer to sell in a world unpro
tected market while buying -in a pro
tected market. In addition, since the
beginning of the war in Europe, his
foreign markets for his products have
been much curtailed.
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For Immediate Farm Help
Put Men on Payrolls, Not Relief Rolls, Says Willkie

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

WENDELL WILLKIE has placed
his application with the people

of the United States for the most im

portant job in the country. He is after
the job of President on the Republican
ticket.

Feeling, as he always has, that agri
culture is the biggest big business in
the country, Senator Arthur Capper
decided that farm paper publishers,
editors and radio,commentators should
have a chance to take first-hand meas

ure of this candidate for President.
Therefore, he arranged for almost

a full day on September 6, at Rushville,
Ind., with Mr. Willkie and invited the
farm paper men there to meet him.
More than 70 responded. Pressure of
important business in the Senate kept
Senator Capper in Washington, a mat
ter of keen regret to him. Represent
ing Senator Capper was your reporter,
the managing editor of Kansas
'Farmer, who presided at the confer
ence and acted as toastmaster at the
luncheon given the editors.
First thing, along with Congress

man Clifford Hope, of Kansas, we vis
ited the WiJlkie farms. All 5 of them
are operated by real farmers. Soil is
in good condition. Weeds are kept
down. Pastures look good. Buildings
and fences are in good repair, except
one old bam that should be tom down
and rebuilt. Some of the buildings
need paint, but Mr. Willkie isn't hav
ing them painted or the old bam torn
down now, because he doesn't want it
to appear that he is putting on a

"front" since he is asking folks to
make him President. You get the im
pression right off that the farms must
pay their way and earn new buildings
and paint. Those farms are run in a

businesslike way.

\Villkie Knows Farming

The men who farm those places are

the bosses. Mr. Willkie told us at the
luncheon and conference that he isn't
trying to pose as a farmer. But he
couldn't resist boasting a little about
his home town. "I grew up in Elwood,
Indiana," he said. "Elwood is sur

rounded by one of the finest agricul
tural sections in the country, and I
believe now is perhaps the first to
mato center in America."
Mr. Willkie tried one summer, when

a young lad, to operate a cucumber
farm in Pulaski county, Indiana, but
he said it wasn't a very successful ven
ture. In his high school and college
days he followed the thresher several
summers in the West, worked as a

hired hand on several different farms.
"But," he said, "today I never do any
physical farming and do not wish to
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Farm Taxes Unfair
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"The method of taxation of farms is,
in my judgment, erroneous. The
farmer pays a fixed tax per year ir
respective of his income. He pays as

much when crops are bad and prices
are low as he does when crops are

good and prices high. This is not so

true of any other line of business. No

lawyer, no doctor, no manufacturer
pays the same amount of taxes year
by year irrespective of his changing
income. Over and above these causes,
we all know that factory payrolls and
farm income rise and fall together. For
more than 8 years we have been in the
midst of a depression when factory
payrolls have been low, with the re

sultant loss of much of. the domestic
market to the farmer.
"The immediate assistance that we

can give to the farmer is the rehabili·
tation of our domestic economy so that
men now on relief rolls can be put on
payrolls. It is my very deliberate judg
ment that by modification of our busi
ness regulatory laws or modification
of our tax laws so as to lure idle capital
into productive investments rather

(Continued on Page 13)
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"I just can't do a thing with them since I got 'em bock from the fair."
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It's Unfair to Blame Mill(.
For Spread of Infantile
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For Immediate Farm Help
(Continued from Page 12)

than into tax-exempt Government se
curities, that we can start the wheels
of American industry going so virtually
all of our unemployed may be re

employed and thus become consumers
of the farmer's products. If you super
impose on that the necessity of build
ing a defense for America in this
critical hour, � personally do not see

any reason, under wise laws and wise
administration, why there should be
any unemployed in America today.
"And I think this condition can be

hrought about without losing any of
OUr real social gains which we have
made in the last few years. There
Would have to be no elimination of
the minimum wage laws nor modifica
tion of the Social Security Act nor of
reasonable regulation of our indus
trial and financial life.
"And we must continue to pay to the

American farmer benefits to equalizethe farmer's income so that in total
it will constitute a just proportion of
the total national income. We must ex
tend to him lines of credit which ordi
nary commercial institutions are un

equipped to give. And we must also
extend the benefits of rural electri
fication. .

"It was in the year 1933 or 1934,that I first appreciated that rural
electrification was a social problemllot an economic problem. I proposedat that time to the authorities in
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EVERY time some baffling epidemic
comes along, something has to

bear the blame, Far too often that
blame is placed on our "good friend"
milk. This also is the opinion of H. E.
Dodge, State Dairy Commissioner,
who declares it is entirely unfair and
unjust to blame milk for the present
epidemiC of infantile paralysts.
Mr. Dodge, who is head of the dairy

division of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, moved to the defense of
Kansas milk after unfavorable pub
licity and rumors had "tagged" it as a

serious carrier of the dread disease.
It was emphasized by Mr. Dodge that
Kansas milk is not only one of the best
foods but one of the safest.
He related that according to the

best Kansas authorities, and contrary
to recent publicity, no case of infan
tile paralysis has ever been traced to
either raw or pasteurized milk con

sumed in this state. He declares Kan
sas people can drink their quart of
rnllk daily with no more misgivings
than they might have in eating any
other common food or drinking their
daily allowance of water.

Regarding the purity of our state
milk supply, Mr. Dodge said, "So far
as milk is concerned, the Kansas sup
ply of today is safer than at any other
time of the state's history. This is
partly due to the unceasing work of
the state Board of Agriculture, the
State Board of Health and other agen
cies for improving quality. The Kan
sas dairyman has a high sense of his
responsibility to the public, and I am

sure it is no exaggeration to say that
the Kansas milk supply is second to
none in purity and wholesomeness.
"It is unfair and undeserved to

blame milk for the present epidemic.
There is no known method of inspec
tion and examination which could
brand milk as a carrier. Kansas milk
is safe milk and it is not limited to
certain specific areas but is a state
wide condition, based on our observa
tion and experience. In places of epi
demics it might be advisable to boil
milk during the run of the disease. It
might be well to boil water, too, and
take other precautionary measures,
But the milk supply of Kansas is bet
ter than ever and it is a safe product
for general consumption."
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Washington, that they have Congress
pass an act authorizing an appropria
tion of a lump sum of 100 million dol
lars from which either municipal
plants, private plants or government
projects could borrow money for the
building of rural lines or that propor
tion of the cost of rural lines which
could not be built on a purely busi
ness or economic basis. That is, if any
given rural line would yield a fair re
turn on only half the investment, that
the Government should lend either to
the municipal or private or govern
ment operator the difference. That
when the line, by reason of increased
use, yielded a fair return of the full
amount on the investment, then such
municipal, private or government op
eration should pay back into the re

volving fund such amount. In my
judgment, if that program had been
adopted, there would be twice as many
rural lines in America as there are

today.
"If I am elected President of the

United States, no rural electrification

project now· in existence will be aban
doned but, if Congress will go along
with me, I shall attempt to further
encourage the building of additional
lines by some such program as I BUg
gested, over and above the present
rural electrification program.
"There is another situation in re

gard to rural electrification I think
should be corrected. In many cases the
rates on our rural electrification proj
ects are too high. Wise management
of these projects would permit a great
lowering of these rates."
Mr. Willkie has no idea in mind of

upsetting the Farm Program's apple
cart. He said: "There is no man so dull
as to believe that payments for the
conservation of the soils should be dis
continued; not until the farmer has a

higher income." And he wouldn't
change drastically other parts of the
program, except to improve them by
putting more local control into opera
tion, and make the whole setup more
businesslike and less costly. He thinks
we have gone thru 7 unnecessary years
of depression; that if the Government
wasn't so eager to run everybody's
business that unemployment would
vanish and demand for farm products
would increase.
He isn't for fixed prices for farm

products, because he believes this

would lead to fixed prices in all ele
ments in our setup, and that stagna
tion would result. He feels that Amer
ica was built on competition and that
it keeps all of us on our toes and mak
ing progress. Without attempting to
layout panaceas for America's ills,
he spoke confidently of "our being able
tv solve our many problems thru our
own democratic processes."

ACTFAS' COLDWHENA

THREATENS
Use 7his 3-PURPOSE Medicine
At the very first sniffie, sneeze, or signof a cold put just a few drops of VicksVa-tro-nol up each nostril. If used in
time, Va-tro-nol's stimulating action
actually helps preventmany colds from
developing.
••• And remember this, when a head
cold makes you miserable, or transient
congestion "fills up" nose at night,spolls sleep-3-purposeVa-tro-nolgivesvaluable help as it (1) shrinks swollen
membranes, (2)
relieves irritation,

�(3) helpsfiushout "

nasa 1 passages, .

clearing clogging VICKS _..;"" "...
mucus. Enjoy the
relief it brings. VA·IRO·NOL

A modern McCormick-Deering Milker at work in the l04-year-old
barn on the Lee Thomas form, Eagle, Wisconsin.

SAFEGUARD the success of your dairy herd, back up
itsmilk production, and earnmore profits with good

equipment. Choose McCormick-Deering Milkers and
Cream Separators and International Coolers.
McCormick-Deering Milkers are natural-action milk

ers. Easy to handle. Easy to dean.Single or double units.
McCormick-Deering Cream Separators are easy-turn

ing, attractively streamlined.All· parts contacting milk
are made of stainless steel.Clean-skimming self-center
ing bowl. Choice of four sizes. Direct motor drive
available for electrified farms.
International Coolers solve the farm refrigeration

problem.Wet-type milk coolers from 2 to 12-can ca

pacity.Walk-in coolers available in 10 sizes with ample
capacity for all farm needs. Reach-in coolers have up
to 10 times the capacity of the average household
refrigerator.
Let the International Harvester dealer help you

along the way to more profitable dairying.
iNTERNA.TIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Miohigan A....nue Chioago, IlUnoi.

RighI, This Internati.onal Walk-in Cooler was recently installed at
Arlington Farm, Rock Rapids, Iowa. A new McCarmick-Deeri"ng Cream

Separator shown at far right.
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things that buzz out of Washington
tried to blitzkrieg Kansas with maps
which remove from the Corn Belt all of
the state except a few tiers of counties
on the east and a narrow strip along
the north line, says I. D. Graham, of
the State Board of Agriculture.
The effort seems to have been to

prove that Kansas can't grow corn. But
have a look. Prior to the recent drouth

Kansas averaged approximately 6,000,-
000 acres in corn each year, which was

more than was planted in 42 other
states, and corn was grown in each one

of its 105 counties. Usually, Kansas
has more acres in corn than 28 other
states have in all kinds of crops to
gether.
Kansas entered themillion-acre class

in corn growing in 1872 and has been in
that class ever since, even during the
drouthy years.
Between 1865 and 1939 there were

only 6 years when the average yield of
corn in Kansaswas less than 10 bushels
per acre, and 3 of the 6 years were

1934, 1935, and 1936, the worst years
of the worst drouth ever experienced in
the Plains states. Think about that.
Only 6 failures of the Kansas corn

crop in 74 years.

Th,i,·d Prize Hobby Letter

*

We Keep a Private Zoo
By JULIA and EARL WESTPHAL

Offerle, Kansas

WE HERE at Rest Haven Farm be
lieve that we have, if not the most

interesting, then one of the most in
teresting hobbies in Kansas.

Always lovers of nature and wild
life we have had pets of every descrip
tion. From this love of pets there de

veloped a small "Pet Stock Farm"
which has gradually grown into an

interesting and educational private
zoo.

Our pens and yards are open at all
times to the public; there are no

charges for admission.
We keep a record of all visitors.

December, 1937, to December, 1938,
about 500 visited the pens, the follow

ing year 1,000. Each group of visitors
is taken thru the pens by some one of
the family, if they are really interested
and care to learn all the interesting
facts concerning each bird or animal.
Special classes and entire schools

from surrounding counties and towns
come to spend half a day seeing and

learning about the more than 125 birds
and animals. It is with some pride we

boast of visitors from many distant
states and one from Canada.
The stock consists of game and wild

'birds and animals from far and near.

Neat, comfortable, well-built pens keep
all pets well and happy. We breed all

stock, and young and eggs are sold or

traded for other pets, feed or equip
ment.
We have been playing with our

hobby for years. We get a real thrill
out of every minute of the day with
our lovely creatures and in sharing
their beauty with friends and strangers
alike. Some of the finest of our friends
are among those whom we first met
thru our pets.
One of the fine things about our

hobby is that it is not a "give me"
hobby, as so many are. We buy or

trade for all stock and therein lies
much of the pleasure. Our pets and the
work with them has kept our spirits
up during these years of depression.
We live on a 640-acre livestock and

wheat farm, the old-fashioned kind
where something is doing all the time.
Work? Yes, any thing worthwhile is

work; but after all is anything you
love to do really work? Still, if you
like the easy chair too well, better not
try our hobby.

Buckle on the Corn Belt
During some recent drouthy years,

when the Weather Bureau put one over
on Kansas corn, there was some talk
about replacing that crop with grain
sorghums, and one of those alphabet

Sample Bouquet
We often receive bouquets re

garding 'our bulletin service,
similar to this one: "Thank yOU
so much for the bulletins sene
'me on the care of my turkeys
and chicks. This is my first year
raising either, and your bulle
tins were a great help to me.

Mary Blakeman, R. 3." If you
haven't taken advantage of our
bulletin offers, we suggest you
look thru this issue of Kansas
Farmer and see whether there
are some of interest to you. Or,
perhaps you are seeking infor
mation on a subject not listed in
bulletin form. Please tell us

about it, and we will be glad to
get the information for you. We
are eager to serve.-Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To

peka.

FARMERS IN CENTRAL KANSAS ����e���i�;;;:r�e�h:; ���:
that fields of -open-pollinated and even hybrid corn by the hundreds were

fired and seared and burnt brown like the Washington County field above.
These fields will produce no corn at all. Some farmers are actually saying
-"You can't grow corn in Kansas."

Poultry Diseases
Virtually all of the diseases of

importance affecting poultry
are discussed in Kansas State
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion bulletin, No. 284, Poultry
Diseases, Their Prevention and'
Control. For reliable informa
tion on description, symptoms
and control of diseases, this
booklet will be found invalu
able. Kansas Farmer will be
glad to have a copy of the bul
letin sent free upon request.
Please address your order to
Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

ago. No one knew, of course,
drouth ahead. Fortunately, the c

Bred "G" Hybrid Seed Corn. As

green and growing, with two an

sturdy stalk. Washington County

STATE CORN·HUSKI
Peppard's Funk-Bred Hybri

HERE'S PROOF that Peppard's Funk-Bred "G" Hybrid Seed Corn will
make a crop under conditions that spelled absolute,

heart-breaking failure for other types of seed. Henry Muth, President of the
Washlngton, Kansas, Chamber of Commerce, is husking an. ear of Washing
ton's "Miracle Corn," while Roy Moore, of the Kansas Farmer, looks on. This
corn came through only because Peppard's Funk-Bred has a massive root
system that sends its feelers deep down into the ground for subsoil moisture
because it produces sturdy stalks that stand in the highest winds-because
it has high resistance to insects and disease. If this seed corn will grow under
the conditions Washington County has faced in '40, it will grow on your
land, too! Talk to your dealer. Let him prove what Peppard's Funk-Bred
Hybrid will mean to you in dollars and cents!

THE PEPPARD BROTHE
production field in Doniphan C

over by a crew of 20 de_tasse1e
thoroughly and intelligently. T�
farm labor prices. They must

w
productive it is possible to gr�
vised by the famous Funl{ BI

out the first commercial ShIP

names protect you when yoUb�
dealer-the name Funk, the I.
which since 1887 has stood fo!'

PEPPARD SEED CO.
Kansas Farmer for September 21, 1940
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animals when properly fed and cared
for have increased the net income of
livestock owners.
To properly cull farm animals, it is

necessary to have some yardstick or
means of measuring their relative
efficiency. Such measures as the num
ber of eggs to the hen, the yearly but
terfat production to the cow, the
pounds of pork for unit of feed, or the
cost of producing a pound of beef are
essential if one is to intelligently se
lect the most profitable animals.

Animal Breeding Inside Facts
No. 11. Culling, Its Value and Possibilities

Unfortunately, few farmers keep
records sufficiently complete to pro
vide this kind of data. However, some
do, or they belong to co-operative rec
ord associations that help to keep rec
ords that supply such information.
Others have records of a scanty nature
that permit some generalization as to
economy of production, but fail to
permit the intelligent culling of indi
vidual animals.
It is the writer's prediction that

livestock improvement in the future
will hinge largely on how rapidly
breeders adopt and use measures of
efficiency as a guide for their culling
operations.
Value of culling, based on actual

production records, was demonstrated
recently in a study made of 37 Kan
sas Dairy Farm Record Association

By D. M. SEATH

lIKE begets like," is an axiom which
J.J has been kept constantly inmind by
successful livestock breeders. In herd
improvement, they have held tena
ciously to the idea that only the best
animals in their herds should be al
lowed to produce offspring, and that
the animals failing to meet certain
standards should be culled and sent to
market. It has been thru such culling
and the selection of outstanding sires
that hereditary improvement has been
made in farm animals. These better

was sched
uled months

on, Kansas, had a long summer
was planted with Peppard's Funk-
e picture above, this field is still
three big, well-filled ears to each
it the "Miracle Field !"

LOOK AT ITI c:::orn from the "Miracle Field!" These ears and thousands
• like them saved the Kansas State Corn-Husking Championship, which will be held as scheduled, October 23! Experts say this field willmake 30 to 35 bushels to the acre-against no bushels at all for most of theother seed corn planted in the same neighborhood. That's why the contestfield is the most thrilling sight you will see at the State Corn-Husking Contest!

:1 CONTEST SAVED!
roduces a "Miracle Field"

GROW CORN L/�E THIS
WHEN OLD STYLE
CORN FAILS!

�ng "G" hybrid seed corn right
ansas. Here's the picture of ares of rich Kansas land watched

� must be carried out promptly,
ed
eppard Brothers have paid topCorn you buy will be the most

�pera tion is checked and super
'ct lngton, Ill.-the men who sent

seed corn back in 1916. Two

�k-Bred seed corn from your
th Ybrid, and the name Peppard,e Sale of field seeds!

.

Why Waste Seed and Work?
You, too, can plant the "Miracle Corn"-the

corn which has made it possible to hold the
Kansas State Corn-Husking Contest at Wash
ington, Kansas, where hundreds of acres of
cornfields are virtually barren this fall.

Against old-fashioned open-pollinated seed corn andagainst other hybrids alike. Peppard's Funk-Bred "G"Hybrid has proved its astounding superiority in this"Miracle Field." Probably your land is better-perhaps yourweather conditions are better-than those of WashingtonCounty. Then Imagine the crop you can expect by plantingthe seed corn that makes a harvest under even the most trying conditions!Test plots all over Mlllsourl and Kansas prove to us that Funk-Bred "G" Hybrid willproduce, on the average, 15 to 30 percent greater yield"!You pay more for the seed corn-but, even under ordinary conditions, you get 15 to30 percent greater harvests! In bad seasons, Peppard's Funk-Bred can be the differencebetween a good crop and no crop at all!Peppard's Funk-Bred "G" Hybrid is just as easy to plant as any other corn. It requ�res no more cultivation. It's actually easier to harvest, because ears are at a uniformheight from the ground-easr. to grab and toss against the old bangboard. Peppard's
_ Funk-Bred "G" Hybrid is the corn that will make money fol' you m 1941!

WriteToday to "list ""J "The Peppard B
' oe or "Cha" "real Corn in K rothers Want t r,ey Peppard�he Peppard D�=f::�nT�ey wan� f:��ethat you can groweppard Seed C
OUr

community! you the name of
I _ ompany. Kan

;:: �E:s:ta�b�h:.S:hed��1:88:7�::s:a::s.:c�i:t�y:. .:Af:o::. .JICity, Mo. I

Kansas Farmer for S13ptember 21, 1940

Grass Silage Honors
There has been considerable

controversy over who was the
first to introduce grass or leg
ume silage into Kansas. Many
claim the honor. Now Kansas
Farmer wants to know the
truth of the matter, so we are

asking our readers to help.
When and where did you first
hear of grass silage? When did
you first use grass silage? Write
a letter to Kansas Farmer and
help us write a story on this
subject. We will appreciate your
interest. Address, Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

herds that had complete records from
1930 to 1935. During this period, this
group of widely scattered Kansas
dairymen had a turnover in their herds
that averaged 31 pel' cent annually.
Despite the fact that more than one
third of those sold were diseased cows,
and that about one-fifth were sold for
dairy purposes, the low producers sold
had a beneficial effect on these herds.
On an average, those leaving the
herds produced annually an average of
821 pounds of milk and 46 pounds of
butterfat less than those remaining in
the herds.
Reduction in the amount of the dis

ease existing in livestock herds is an

important step to take if more rapid
improvement thru selection is to take
place. If there had been no losses be
cause of disease in the Kansas dairy
herds studied, 2�3 times as many ani
mals could have been culled because
of low production. Other classes of
livestock have similar histories. A dis
ease control program combined with
continuous culling based on records of
efficiency will greatly accelerate- any
livestock improvement program.

Versatile Corn Crop
Corn may mean nothing more than

a surplus crop to some folks, but just
look what the chemists and others
have done with it! The following prod
ucts have been manufactured, using
corn grain as all or part of the finished
material:
Acetic acid, acetone, adulterating

para rubber, alcohol-ethyl alcohol
butyl, appetizo, axle grease, bran.
Candy, corn bread, corn fritters,

corn hearts, corn hulls, corn meal, COIn
pancakes, corn toasties, cracker jack,
dextrine, face powder, feed for live
stock, flour.
Germ meal, germ meal cake, glu

cose, gluten feed, glycerine, grits, gum,
hominy, hulled corn, invalid food,
kormmoyd, corn crisp, cornlet.
Laundry soap, library pastes, malt,

molasses, oils, paint, parched substi
tute for coffee, printer's ink, rubber
substitute, salves, shaving soap,
starch, sugar, syrup, toilet soaps,
toasted corn flakes, vinegar.

-,

Deplores Law Interference
Dear Editor-In a recent issue of

Kansas Farmer I read an article,
"Anti-Bindweed Program Gains." In
deed, it was a very good breeze from
the so-called generals who are in com
mand. But the writer ignores the fact
that farmers already knew how to de
stroy bindweed and did not need the
instructions of these corpulent para
sites who ride over our farms in their
new cars doing nothing, but each
month drawing enough to make a

good living from the taxpayers' money.
It is just another case of govern

ment interference with the farmer's
business. I say let these "generals"
work out an honest living for them
selves instead of pestering industrious
people in the name of the law. I ob
ject not only to this law but to many
more, equally useless and burdensome.
This government interference, both na
tional and state, is driving the farmer
to ruin.-A. H. Couch, Haviland.
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r,WHAT should I do about my trees
and shrubs this fall and winter?

This is a very popular and a very broad
question. If your trees are 1 or 2 years
old in a shelterbelt or orchard they
should be kept free of weeds so there
is no cover for rabbits. Clean cultiva
tion will not insure protection against
rabbit injury, but it will eliminate the
harbor for rabbits.
The next step is to provide full pro

tection against rabbit injury. There are
two distinct ways
of doing this. First
and surest method
is to wrap the
stems of the trees
with strips of bur
lap or some simi
lar wrapping ma

terial. The strips
should be from 4 to
5 inches wide and
should be wound

spirally and tight
ly around the
stems of the trees,
beginning flush
with the ground
and extending up the stem to a point
above the first or second branches.
This method is well adopted for the

protection of young fruit trees and

small broadleaved trees of all kinds
where the number is not excessive.
In the case of shelterbelts, where

there are thousands of trees to be pro
tected, the most practical method is Mr. Scott will gladly answer general
to fence the area planted in trees with questions about planting and growing
4-foot chicken wire stretched tightly, trees thru Kansas Farmer. Questions
and stapled flush with the ground line that ask a personal reply from Mr.

to prevent the rabbits crawling under Scott should be accompanied by a

the bottom strand. s-cent stamp for return postage. Ad·

Rabbits are the most destructive dress all questions, please, to Kansas

winter enemies that prey on young- 'Farmer, Topeka.
trees. They are especially fond of the
fresh bark of apple, peach, pear, plum,
apricot and Chinese elm. Young trees
of these species are not safe over win

ter without ample protection. Small
size Scotch and Austrian pines and

even Red Cedars are often badly dam

aged by rabbits. Both jack rabbits and
cottontails are destructive to young
trees. Small numbers of pines and

cedars can be protected by enclosing
the entire top of the tree in a burlap
sheet wrapped spirally and tied tightly.
Late fall and early winter is the

proper time to remove all dead canes

F C T k T from the clumps of shrubbery. These
or ars, rue 5, raetors should be cut off as close to the ground

line as possible, and the canes cut out

should be burned in order to destroy
all borers or other insects that may
harbor over winter in or on dead wood.
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PREPAREDNESS IS HER MOTTO.
The young lady is ready to take all
the bumps and hard knocks on her
way to the top. Can you tell whether
she will end up with the cham

pionship or be one of the hun.
dreds who flop?
Pick 'em young and you prob

ablywill pick 'em wrong. But when

you are looking for an oil of cham
pionship quality, you have clues to

i help you choose. Here they are:

I Because motorists' requirements
vary as their cars and pocketbooks
do, Phillips makes many oils. But

you need have no question or

doubt, if you want our best oil, be
cause Phi.llips definitely and frankly,
tells you: Phillips 66 Motor Oil is
011'1' finest qltality : : : the highest
grade and greatest value .•• among
all the oils we offer �

It's good sense; to drain and re

place worn oil after 1,000miles. It's
better sense. ; . and economy, in the

bargain; ; ; to pick a winning oil.
So drain and refill with Phillips 66
Motor Oil at the Orange and
Black 66 Shield.

Phillips Finest Quality

Let's Help Trees and Shrubs
Thru Fall and Winter Danger 1

By CHARLES A. SCOTT

J11l

du

Eg
,

Charles A. Scatt

Canning Poultry and Meat
To be ready for poultry and

meat canning this.fall and win

ter, readers will be glad to have
on hand, U. S. D. A. bulletin No.

1762, Canning Fruits, Vegeta
bles and Meats, as it gives every
detail necessary to safe canning
methods and time-table for

processingmeats and chicken in
pressure cooker. Other bulle
tins for free distribution are

listed below. Please 'address Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and order by number.

No.17-Cooking Beef Accord-

ing to Cut.
No. 96I-Transferring Bees to
Modern Hives.

No. 1377-Marketlng Poultry.
No.1422-Udder Diseases of

Dairy Cows.
No. 1807-Lamb and Mutton on

the Farm,
'

No. I8I6-Mechanizing the COnI
Harvest.

It is also the proper season to do the
necessary pruning of fruit and shade
trees. Cut-out and burn all dead or dy.
ing branches as well as any objection_
able branches that are alive. If the re

sulting wounds are an inch or more in
diameter they should be given an ap
plication of approved tree paint.
With approach of winter it is highly

desirable to mulch all shrub beds with
5 or 6 inches of leaves. Leaf mulch is
recommended because the leaves are
clean and do not have the appearance
of litter. They protect the soil frOI11
alternate thawing and freezing thru
out the winter;" they keep down all

.
weed growth in the spring and early
summer, and they conserve the soil
moisture for the use of the shrubs.
Fall is an excellent time to prepare

the ground for spring planting. For
shelterbelts and orchards, the tree
rows should be opened up with a lister
and subsoiled to a depth of 15 to 18
inches. The lister furrows will catch
and hold the snows and winter rains
that may otherwise blow or run off.
Subsoiling greatly reduces the amount
of hand labor required in planting, and
loosens the subsoil for the ramifica
tion of the roots. Like all other forms
of vegetation, trees respond to favor
able growing conditions. A good root
bed with an abundance of available
Boil moisture when they are planted
is a big help.
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Find "Excellent" Cows
'rype classification in the Holstein

breed is gaining more momentum con

stantly in Kansas. Seven new herds

have been classified so far during the

year with the latest being 3 Washing·
ton county herds owned by H. J. Meier·
kord, Linn; Henry Hatesohl and Mike

J. Schroll, both of Greenleaf.
Type classification is a program in

which a classification has been giveil,
designating animals to be "Excellent,"
"Very Good," "Good Plus," "Good;"
"Fair," or "Poor," depending upon
their individuality. In these 3 herds,
the major part of the animals were in

the "Very Good" and "Good PluS"
classes. However, there was an '�E�
cellent" animal in each of the Meier
kord and Schroll herds, making tl�e
fourth and fifth such animals found In

the state. The Meierkord "Excellent"
cow was the first to be bred on the

farm of the owner at the time of claS'

sification. Not only was the "El(ce�
lent" cow bred at home but her sire IS

still alive. The great bull, Fredmar Sir
Fobes Triune 600230, has daughterS
that are outstanding in production, �
well as in type. This bull was orlgid
nally used in Ellsworth county, an

for the last 4 years has been used bY

Mr. Meierkord and recently by Mr.

Hatesohl. Now he is on a short·time
lease to the Kansas state College,
The Washington county herds we:e

not only good in type but also good te
preduction. The Meierkord and Fla

US
sohl herds have been on continua

d.!
testing longer than any other 2 her

pi
in one county in Kansas. All 3 of thed.!
have averaged more than 300 pounve
of butterfat in the years they ]1S

been testing. eJI
With classification such as has �.�pI

adopted in this part of the prog'lg'
for the building of these 3 washl�n'
ton county herds together with COS'
ttnuous testing, there is the bes� PinJ.
sibility of making constant her

provement. "

cKansris Farmet' 'lor ''8epteM1J�r" 21, 1940
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'.' ,Bo�r.d· Boosts ,Egg Eating
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THE dairy industry has its council;
the livestock people have their

meat board; and now the poultry in
dustry has its National Poultry and
egg Board.
Those familiar with the billion dol

lar business which surrounds the
American hen have long wondered
wily some central organization had
not been set up to speak for the entire
poultry industry. One reason for the
delay lies in the fact that the poultry
industry is so tremendously large and
has so many ramifications. It has
been difficult to get various interests
aroused to a point where they would
support such activity.
The World's Poultry Congress, held

in Cleveland in the summer of 1939,
had much to do with bringing together
various poultry interests. They found
when they became acquainted they
could work together, and they were
amazed at the size and strength of the
poultry industry when they saw it as
sembled at the congress. Out of this
new understanding and acquaintance
ship grew the National Poultry and
Egg Board.
The board is made up of directors

.

from 19 organizations which operate
in the poultry field. Each of these or

ganizations, thru its director, has 1
vote. It· is the hope of the present
board of directors to' enlarge the num
ber of associations and business or

ganizations now participating in the
work of the board so all groups touch
ing the poultry industry shall have a
part in promoting its welfare.
At the first meeting held in St. Louis,

Mo., recently, the following officers
were elected: Herman Demme, presi
dent; Andrew Christie, 1st vice-presi
dent; Clyde C. Edmonds, 2nd vice
president; Lloyd S. Tenny, treasurer;
Glenn H. Campbell, secretary. These
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officers, together with N. R. Clark and
Hobart Creighton, constitute the ex
ecutive committee which will operate
the affairs of the board in the interim
between meetings.
Briefly and in a nut shell, the pur

pose of the men behind the National
Poultry and Egg Board is to educate
the consumer to eat more eggs and
poultry products of all kinds. For gen
erations the value of the egg as a
source of food value has been neg
lected, largely because there was no
one to champion its worth. There is
now an organization ready to step for
ward and speak in its behalf, and the
same is true of poultry products of all
kinds.
Funds to the extent of $30,00() have

been raised to finance the operation of
the board, so an office can be opened,
a manager employed, and a first year's
job of work undertaken. Beyond that
no attempt.' has been made to chart
the course of the new organization in
any great detail, but there is work to
be done which will benefit every owner
of an egg or an egg-producing fowl,
and any movement with that many
beneficiaries is bound to gather speed
and momentum.

Counties Lead in Electricity
Marshall and Nemaha counties are

said to be in the most prosperous farm
areas of the United States, judging
on the record of electric appliances
sold to farms since the REA project
was established. For instance, the fol
lowing electrical appliances are in use:
97 toasters, 134 refrigerators, 38 hot
plates, 371 irons, 72 cream separators,
61 motors, 632 radios, 30 vacuum clean
ers, 30 water pumps, 290 washing ma
chines and 20 electric fans. The REA is
serving more than 4,500 Kansas farms.

Best Wheat by Packing

Subsurface packers were given credit for some of the better fields of wheot in Pownee�OU�ty this season. The picture shows Richard Scott pulling an implement of this kindehlnd a disk. Richard's father, Ralph Scott, believes in subsurface packing for all
kinds of craps.
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RALPH SCOTT is one of few farm
ers in Pawnee county who .had

wheat good enough for use as pasturelast winter and spring. After grazing
a flock of ewes and lambs on this wheat,
it produced a good grain crop.
According to Mr. Scott, the good

wheat was made possible by use of a
SUbsurface packer. In fact, he declares
he wouldn't even have had a stand
without the work of this machine.
After using the packer for many years,
on almost every kind of seedbed, Mr.
Scott is thoroly convinced it virtually"Works miracles" in obtaining goodstands during dry years.
He explains that, by virtue of its con

struction, this machine packs the seed
bed and, at the same time, leaves largeclods for a desirable, rough surface.It can be pulled behind a plow, disk,
one-way, or any other kind of cultiva-
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tion implement, and Mr. Scott seldom
uses these implements when the sub
surface packer is not trailing behind.
Other farmers in that area agree

with Mr. Scott about the value of this
practice. Frank Schrader, who farms
a half-section just south of the Scott
place, used the machine in preparing
his seedbed for wheat last fall. He
obtained good stands which proved to
be about the only good wheat that
far southwest in the county.
Charles Arnold, another neighbor,

after observing the results from sub
surface packing, plans to buy a ma
chine for use in his farming opera
tions. C. C. Conger, county agent of
Pawnee county, is another who agrees
that subsurface packing is a valuable
practice in seedbed preparation. He
encourages more general use of this
practice thruout that area.

Commercial poultry raisers take no
chances with worms ruining their
flocks.. They know that worms keepbirds from growing to full weight and
vitality-make layers slow up in egg
production - increase feed 'costs.
They're sold on worming but demand
worm caps which-

.

Donit
.

Set Back GrowingBirds ••• Don't Knock E.99
Production

Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories produced just""hat poultry raisers wanted - Rota-Caps,containing Rotamine, which get worm.
quickly with no Toxic After-Shock to upseterowth and laying.

Only desegment,
tape., leaving Jive
head. to erow new
bodies in the birds'
Inteotlnea. Note
live heads of tape.
lert In villi.

Expels Beads
end . A', 01 these
deotructive tape.,
R. tetragona; R.
echinobothrida (in
chickeno): and M.
lucida (in turke)'1l).

Prl ... : Pullet: �O caJ)9 �O,,: 100. noo: 800,$2.50: 1000. $8.00. Adult: �O taJ)9 r�c: ree,11.35: 200. $UO: GOO. $Ii.OO: 1000. '9.00.So worm your flocks
wi th Rota - Caps
they're tough on worms; easy on birds, See your localdealer. If he can't supply you, order direct from:
Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories. Charles Cityo IowaA Natlon·Wld. Poultry Health Sefvl,.

AYI.TON
A positive flockwormer

for Jarge round worms
and pin worms. Also
contains 5 appetite stirn
ulating drugs. Just mix
9.'itb wet or dcy masb
- reed periodically a5
needed.

l'hi� announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus.
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Topeka, Kansas
•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates 16-manth)
First Mortgage 4\12 % Bands I I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds IS-year)
First Mortgage 5h% Bonds ( 10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Mosby·Mack TIre Service
General Tire Dist.

Phone 4121. 7th and Van Buren

Topeka

Attention
Truck Owners

•

t,

Road Hazard

Guarantee

On All Truck Tires

32x6 .. 10.Ply

$28.00i
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Tongue-Lock Concrele
Slave Silos

Made by a new mannl.dur
Inl' proee.. ....hlch make!! our
.Uo superior. You also have
onr 27 yea", of experience to
a8.ure you 01 a better silo.

Write n. at onee for Inlonna
tlon B" your Tongue-Lock
Concrete St."" Silo .hotlld be
built now.

Co.

NATION8L Vitrified SILOSE""r,aatinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every I;0urse of tile,

N0 Blowlns III � Buy Now
Blowln&, Down Erect Early
Fr_dnar .. Imm!ldlill Ship"",,'

Rowel Roller a••rln. EnsU••• Cutt.".
wrtte for prices. Special discounts now.

Goori. terriLory open for UyC agents.
NAnONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY

5S8 R. A. Lon. Bki.. Kans•• Ctty, Mo.

More Meat on Turkey Wishbone
(Continued from Page 6)

Harold A. Borgelt, Edwards county
agricultural agent, reminds that hatch
ing of the turkey eggs is a different
proposition than that of hatching
chicken eggs. He suggests that be
cause of the different conditions re

quired, it is usually advisable to take
the turkey eggs to a hatchery that is
equipped for handling them.
Importance of this is emphasized by

the fact that, in addition to requiring
an extra week of incubation, turkey
eggs must have different humidity
conditions than those required by hen
eggs. Five hatcheries in the state with
special equipment have been approved
for the job of hatching turkey eggs.
Methods of Glen Bidleman which

brought him the title "state turkey
champion," give tips for care of your
young poults next spring. Mr. Bidle
man never allows himself to forget
that turkeys are more susceptible to
disease than chickens. He never lets
his poults touch the ground until they
are 6 to 8 weeks old, and then only on
clean range.
Poults are started in battery brood

ers or in brooder houses with sun

porches, for the first 6 or 8' weeks.
Then they are moved to clean ranges
where they are housed in portable
shelters. Mr. Bidleman is as enthusi
astic about good pastures as any dairy
man or beef producer. He has found
that generous supplies of good, green
pasture reduce feed costs and help
maintain the health of his birds.
His poults have a starting mash be

fore them for the first 6 or 7 weeks.
From that time on the birds receive a

A genuine "Beef Type" turkey, this out

standing Broad Breasted hen is the pride
and joy of Judith, left, and Joyce Bidleman.

protein supplement fed with whole
grains such as oats, barley, wheat,
maize and corn. Mr. Bidleman declares
there is no grain superior to oats for
turkey feeding.
Turkeys are well adapted to the

Kansas soil and conditions, and their
production is rapidly becoming more

and more important as one of the
state's profitable industries. Careful
management practices, coupled with
more quality breeding stock, is boost
ing the market popularity of Kansas
raised birds. This popularity is ex

pected to increase with greater speed
as additional commercial fiocks are

crossed and graded up with purebred
Broad Breasted breeding stock.

May Be Shortage of Hybrid
(Continued from Page 3)

prospects: Here are replies to Kansas
Farmer's telegram:
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-The

supply of seed of corn hybrids has been
adversely affected this year because of
an extremely wet June and an unusu

ally dry July and the first 3 weeks of
August. There are a large number of
very excellent seed production fields
in this state. At present our estimate
would be that the 1940 production of
seed of certified corn hybrids in Ohio
should be at least three-fourths as

great as it was in 1939.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-FIrst
of all, the production is very spotted.
In Northern Illinois, from LaSalle
north, most producers are probably
going to harvest some crops_ about .as
good as last year. From LaSalle to this
section of the 'state-Urbana-the
conditions are .quite spotted. In, some
places they have failed to make any
thing, and the fields have been aban
doned. In other cases they will ma.ke
from a half to two-thirds of a crop.

UNIVERSITY OF PURDUE-Al
most all hybrid seed produced in, Indi
ana was sold during the past. sprmg
and it therefore, appears that .there
will be no surplus of 1941 seed. 4- se
vere drouth in Indiana has undoubtedly
reduced the amount .of seed production
to' somewhere between 50 an� .75 per
cent of that produced for 194,0.': _

UNIVERSITY OFMISSOURI-The

MADE only from clean-blooded Western pigs.
. Purity, potency and freshness is

.

unexcelled. No weight loss.

soldbyril!'�1 a .i�ldl4/m
Smd for1m Hog Book.

O.M. FRANKLIN S£RUM' Co
Denver Kan... elt� EI �.... Marta A",.,m. P't. Wert ..

Wlchl... AIII.ftc. a.,. L.k. Cit,. LOI A....'"

total acreage in Missouri this year de
voted to the production of hybrid seed
corn is, if anything, slightly larger
than for the 1939 season. There will be
very little difference in the acre yield
this year as compared to last year.
Probably the 1939 yield will be slightly
larger, but the quality will certainly
be better than 1939, which means that
more good Beed can be saved to the
acre this year.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE-The
acreage of hybrid seed corn being pro
duced under certification is somewhat
less than in 1940. This is probably due
in part to a rather large carryover of
the 1939 hybrid seed crop. We have no

way of knowing, at present, what pro
portion of the acreage is being pro
duced without certification.

Corn Belt farmers grew 25 million
acres of hybrid corn this year, the U. S.
Agricultural Marketing Service re

ports. With total corn plantings in the
12 North Central States estimated at
49,544,000 acres, more than half is
planted to hybrids.
The spectacular increase in the acre

age of hybrids thruout the Corn Belt
has been one of the most Significant
agricultural developments of recent

years, the report emphasizes. From a

mere beginning in 1936, hybrid corn
acreage had expanded by �938 to 12
inillion acres, and by 1939 to 21 million
acres. The 25 million acres in the Corn
Belt this year, including Kansas, re

flects the continued shift to hybrid va

rieties that has been limited only by
the supply of adapted seed.
There is little doubt that hybrids out

yielded open-pollinated varieties, the
report states. In a special yield survey
made in 1939, crop correspondents re

porting on both' kinds indicated that
hybrids outyielded other varieties that
year by 10 to 30 per cent, depending on
the section of the country reporting.
In the East, the increase averaged

.,

about 10 per cent. In the western edge
of the Corn Belt, where drouth is a

limiting factor, hybrids outyielded
other varieties by as much as 20 to 30
per cent.

SAVE§ CORN
AVES TIM E
AVES MONEY
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PRODUCES FINEST PORK
Agricultural authorities almost universal1yagree
that tankage of approved quality has no equal
as a supplement to com and pasture in hog
reeding. Their lests show Ihal one pound of
tankage. properly fed, will save several pounds
of com-and that hogs fed on com and tankage

��-_�'I ':;:���o%���(e;�����t��
lubstantiating these facts on
request.)
You can prove these Ihlngo in
your own reed 101. Self feed Sue
cess 60,. protein tankage. The
hog will balance his own ration,
and you'll be dollars ahead.
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Ground Limestone
For Agricultural Purposes
Write for prl""" and FREE sample

DOLESE BROS. CO.
220 W. 2nd St. Wichita, Kan,.,

Plant: EI Dorado, Kansas
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CANVAS IRRIQATION HOSE
Ideal for pump Irrlaallon. Lower co.I-Ie.. work
-ftedble--earrles water over or around oblucle9.
La,u for ye.". Wrll. for Illuatraled lolder.

LINCOLN TENT ... AWNING CO.
1818 "0" St.. IJneolD, Nebraska

QUILT PIECES�rt'!�d�·�: ••��y O�,\I�!,sl5;
(In coin) for mnlling and parking and we will send ron (I
sample package either of our faBt color prints and percales
or our beautiful sUb. A useful sewing package and 1:",
]l3tchwork qullt designs included with above offer tr you

.
Rct quickly. Ask for our spare-time money-making nroro
slllon, Nu·Way Spe.lally Co.. Box 293X, lit. Louis, Mo.

,50.00 for a

Rhyming Line
Help Us End It! Fin

ish the limerICk given
below. Win First Prize
of $50.00. Just write one
line and tell us what
you think will be the

outcome of the elec·
tion. Make the last
word In your line
rhyme with "meet"
or "compete."
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Here Is the
Verse You

Are to Finish
So Wlllkle and Roosevelt meet
For the pre8ldent's chair, they'll compete.

When the ballots are In
Let the shouting begin

A' t�t�i �f ·sioo.iio·�Iii b�'�i�:d i�� 'th� 2'8' be'Jlines we receIve. You will get $50.00 IfpYyu s:;,'luus the most outstanding line. Second r ze
I bebe $15.00; Third Prizeb $1o.00�and there h'�rlz.�nr::�;: �r��:s .f:nMi� ��crIi36.°'i".:rb"a"r�ed bUlduplicate prizes wlll be awarded In the event 0

a, tie.
Your last line must be

�fJ�v��be�A�l��R ���
�ardless of how the eiec-

Il�� '!?J�8het��e�!ri��:�
It costs nothing
to send a line.
Be sure and

mall your last
line within the
next II days a. we
are going to give
a beautiful Com
bination Pen and
Pencil Bet to each
cash prize win
ner as an extra
prize for prompt
ness.

*

,J

1
Elelif,°d 'f,�1 D�NE
last line !tODAY
to:

ELECTION LIMERICK
29 Copper Building
Topeka, Kan.

Please Mention

KANSAS FARMER
When Writing b> Advertisers



,B,uy,7,200 Top Ewes
,

'

B,Y L. L. LONGSDO.RF
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T.(ANSAS sheeprnen ·ttlrned: fhe!r atJ; .

study how be�t to m;mag� 't�e�'-for the'I tention to improving the founda-, most economical way of rarsmg .thern
tien stock of their sheep flocks from .and for top-market lambs when sellingthe first of July to the first of August. the lamb crop."
They snipped in from Texas .ranches 'lit is reported by sheepmen who ac
mere than 7,200. of .the best -yearling companied :Mr. Elllng on the sheepeWes. Coming 'dlrect .from the Texas purchasing trip that 'most of the ewes
sheep ranges, these top ewes found .obtatned are responding favorably to
their Kansa:s homes with sheep owners Kansas condlttons. 'The 'sheep specialin the counties of Butler, Shawnee, Ist tells flock owners that for .a sueJefferson, Miami, Clark, Franklin,' cessful sheep production program,Lyon, Marion, McPherson, Saline, Lin- ewes should be bred by August 15, soeoln, Barton, Rice, Pawnee, Meade, that lambs will 'be born early, comingKiewa and Gray. in December .and the first part of Jan-However, this program for drnprov- uary. This early date will permit theming the farm flocks of Kansas -did not .to reach .the.SO- to 90-pound weight become about in only a month. It is a fore June 1, or before hot weather,centinuation of a long-time program .flles, scarce pasture, and a reduced
to. produce mutton and wool econom- milk ·supply.
ically, and to place on the market 'liigih- Sheepmen are heading their flocks
quality lamb chops and superior wool with good purebred rams of the most
clips. Directed by 'C. G. Elllng, Kan- popular breeds. Many Shropshire,sas Sta;te College, sheepmen in BOrne Hampshire and Southdown sires have60 counties, buyers of lamb and mut- been purchased outside of Kansas to
ten and wool clips, and county agents be used in heading these demonstrahave oeen striving for several years to tion flocks.

,

improve this farm livestock crop and
products from it.

A F d F d SMr. Elling, who accompanled Kan- 'roste 00
'

torage
sas sheepmen to T<eXas to purchase the
7,200 ewes, reports that from 20 to as
high as 200 head of <ewes were pur
chased for individual farms. In some
counties the 'first .shipment was so well
liked that as many as 2 additional or
ders were placed.
"Now, here is.how these recent shipments of ·she.ep will fit into .our longtime program of sheep improvementin this state," explained Mr. Elling."These will be used as demonstration

flecks in our early Kansas milk-fat
tened lamb production program. All
sheep producers, handlers and buyersof lamb and wool will visit these flocks
sometime during the coming year to

Cold facts about food storage on the
farm continue to grow more interest
ing. Keeping in step with the progress
of cold-storage lockers and nearly per
'fect refrigerators, the 'market now of
fers "Deep Freeze" equipment, which
means a sub-zero, frosted food storage
unit for the home. In it can be stored
fresh foods-vegetables,. fruits and
meats-which will be 'held at the peakof their .goodness until ready ,for con
sumption. This particular unit has a
30-gallon capacity, temperature can be
turned to 20 degrees below zero, and is
economical to operate. Equipment of
this kind keeps fresh foods fresh for
the family all year.

n

e

Right-C. G. Elling, extension litestock specialist from 'Kansas Stote College, who is in
charge of the all-'Kansos sheep and wool pro-

duction improvement progrom.

Belaw-Rou�d-up of 3,600 Texas yeorling ewes.
Mare thon 2,100 head were selected for Kan
sas and will serve os demonstrotion form flocks

in the improvement program.

Left - These' ewes; being
·Iooded, neor San Angelo;
Texes, are destined for Miami
�ounty, Kansos. The '�alfSGs
prolluction improvement 'pro
gram stresses use IIf {high
quolity range ewes with pure
bred .mutton-type 'rams foi'
production of eorly spring

lambs•..
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THATSPEAKFOR THEMSI1YIS
More important to the averagefarmer than one unbelievable yieldrecord is the way corn does under
'average conditions. Sure DeKalb
is proud of Roland Resler's 171
bushel yield, but they're prouderstill of records reported by hun
dreds of farmers throughout the
.entire corn belt who grew manyof DeKalb's 59 varieties-records
made under many different soil,
climatic, and growing conditions.

35 DEKALB VARIETIES

Rol.ad Real.r
0( DlIDolo, ,ltI30
,DeEalb.H_Al ,;.
Cora Growing : '

�I!';���r:� ...

.....h.t.
acq.

AVERAGE 105.6 BUSHELS PER ACRE
The chart above shows the average of 811 contest yieldsmade by 35 different DeKalb varieties last fall. Note thatDeKalb's average of 105.6 bushels per acre is almost 3 timesthe average yield in the 11 principal corn states. Note, too,this average is not based on a few selected tests but on hundreds of official yields. Note further that hundreds of farmersaveraged more than 100 bushels to the acre and not a singleDeKalb variety averaged below 80 bushels, yet many grewin states hard hit by drouth where the average yields wereless than 15 bushels per acre.

�/l
'DEKA·LB CORN
Again Beat All RecorJs

in

1940�'DeKalb's extensive re- O�I(.searc'h is cons:tanctly , 4(e
creating thenewand im-
proving the old in com

hybrids. Yield records climb' each
year-feeding efficiency goes up--'- .

diSease reSistance is 'increased. On - - .

'�.o()ngoesDeKalb, anelwith.il comes "

·EXTBA. .busaels an. ElT:RA· harvest '

doll_dor fanners. W-atchDe� 'in
1940-be· one-of those!hundreds of
farmers who will beat their best
fomer Yield records.

'II!'R'"££ N.W,' h.·•• ti.ill
"

F-. "Aer.. 01· Gold",.' "

'

COiD ...riel, book.
1... a.lIDl.(to o..r'lulo..rtedp) that
'cINrI, ;;"'1aJ»�"w''_.1.cn.yltdcle

, .to-...aIcIl ,,.OK ;fan.. ..4'.1lJrDwiIl'O.
,'COHltloD•• - WTlte 'Ue1talb'A§d.
:c;UI�.l AKa:, De!i:�. ID.IDoia.

-

In &dditi'On to yield, DeKa1b
na'S hred superior teeding
qualities iJl;to i.ts :Y.arieties.
,Mauy who once complained
01 .hybrid hardness now find
they can getDeKaTh with ksr
nel'te:dures ranging fromhard
and smooth to soft rough-dent
'types. 'Many farmers '1"eport a
-qreater px:oportion of high
quality ears, hiqher shelling·
per-cen.tage, and .heavier
weight ,(more feed) per bushel.
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Joining Rag Strips
By �lKS. N. A. BENdAlIllN

If you have spent many hours pains
takingly threading a needle and care

fully sewing lengths of material to

gether into endless miles perhaps you
will enjoy using this quick, easy
method of joining strips for rag rugs.
To do this cut a small lengthwise slit
in the ends to be joined. Then slip the
other end of one strip thru both slits
and pull securely together. When

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wearing "the Colors"
A SIIIART SCHOOL S.ULOR

Pattern 8738-It's nice to go nau

tical, and it certainly will win you
many an admiring glance from school

mates, when going nautical means en

tering the classroom in this sailor
collared frock with miles of braid!
You have to be young and slim to wear
a frock like this, so by all means have
it right now and make the -most of

your privilege! The skirt is a darling,
'with soft, unpressed fulness that rip
ples and sways most. engagingly as

you walk. It's charming in navy with
red or white braid. Choose spun rayon,
wool crepe, flannel or jersey. Sizes 11,
13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13 requires, with
bias skirt, 4%, yards of 39-inch mate
rial without nap; straight skirt, 4%
yards; 8% yards of braid.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv

Ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

pulled tightly, the joining ,is smooth
and neat. In a short time and wIth

comparatively little effort great balls
of strips will be ready for those lovely
rugs we shall make this summer in
readiness for next faIl'!; fix-up.

Attention, You Dieters

By !IlKS. S. H. HAYDEN

The problem of the woman who does
the family cooking, yet has to stay on

a diet to lose weight, is not as funny as

some people like to think. I've found a

few rules I like to think help.
First, it really is best to consult your

doctor before starting to diet-and not

only from the health standpoint. 'If
the doctor prescribes no starches, no

sugars, and no fats, and your husband

urges you to eat a piece of chocolate

pie topped with whipped cream, you
can look him sternly in the eye and

say, "You know what the doctor said!"
This usually squelches him-and revi
talizes your own will power.
Most people have sweets they don't

like. With me it's jelly beans, ginger
snaps, and maple sirup; I can safely
keep these on hand to satisfy the other
members of the family.
If you can't stay away from the

cupboard or icebox between meals,
make every effort to cook just the

right amount of foods you especially
like, so there'll be no tempting left
overs. And, remember, It's better for
the dog to eat that spoonful of mashed
potatoes than for you to!

Anti-Run for Silk Hose
By l\lRS. N. 1'. D.

There are expensive hose on the
market, guaranteed to be specially
treated to make them run-resistant.

Preparations are also offered; to be
used in your own home, to make silk
hose and underthings more resistant to
runs. However, a simple solution may
be made at home, and it has precisely
the same effect. In a quart of water
preferably soft water - dissolve an

ounce of aluminum sulphate. In this
solution soak your hose for 30 minutes.
Rinse and then allow them to drip dry.
When thoroly dry, wash in .warm suds,
rinse again, and again allow to drip
dry.
If this treatment is used on hose be

fore wearing, you will find their lives

greatly lengthened. While this does not

positively prevent runs, it does greatly
reduce the possibilities of runs.

So Sister Saves Me Steps
By l\1KS. BENdAl\UN NIELSEN

. In a world where most things are

made for grown-ups there are so many
things little folks cannot do for them
selves and the extra steps usually fall
to mother's lot, Here's how one of these
situations was remedied at our house.

Daddy placed a rod-an old broom
handle-in her closet at a height little
sister can reach. On ironing day I put
each dress on a hanger, allow them to

dry thoroly and sister carries them up
stairs and hangs them on the rod. This
teaches her to keep her clothes neat
and unwrinkled and-oh, the' steps it
saves me! I keep bloomers, or-if the
dress has no bloomers-a matching
handkerchief downstairs. When she is
to dress, I give her a pair of bloomers
or a hanky and she selects the dress
that matches.

Up-to-Date' Pillows
By IIIKS. S. A. L.

To most homemakers the task of

washing pillow covers is a dreaded one

-a task to be postponed just as long
as possible. Why not bring your ·pllIow
covers up to date? Yes, you've guessed
it-zippers? Think amoment-haven't

:rou a number of qiscarded garments,
maybe a purse or two, boasting zip
pers? Then rip them out and sew one

in' the end or side seam of your pillow
covers. Zip! And there you are! No
more ripping and sewing .when laun

dering time rolls around.

. Just Call Him "Frisky"
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YOU are sure to adore this lively little puppy, romping his way thru a

set of 7 tea towel designs. An inquisitive one is he, playfully investi

gating every flower and insect along the way-at least until that unfor
tunate encounter with the bee. You'll have a set of "Frisky" tea towels
done in no time at all, using outline, lazy daisy, French knots and cross

stitch. Two pan holder motifs accompany the tea towel designs, and all
come on .. our Numo hot iron transfer, No. C8938, which will give you
several stampings. The pattern is 10 cents and may be obtained from
Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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USE OF SPECTACLES

USE of spectacles to aid detective
vision goes back into the early

ages. It is even said that the Chinese
used them centuries before they were
known to Europeans. But it has re

mained for the eye doctors of the last
2 decades to improve them in such a

way that they are welcomed by all
classes and ages alike.

Spectacles that are properly fitted
are an important aid to any form of
defective vision. But remember that it
is not wise to do your owl). spectacle
fitting. You may be satisfied with

something not .nearly good. enough .

. An_eye doctor who has special-skill in
fittiilg glasses should be consulted.

Especially is this important if the sub

ject is a child.
Often the doctor wishes to "put

drops into the eyes" when fitting
glasses. This is all right with a doctor
who knows his business; in fact, it is
hard to do good work without. The'

purpose is to put the eye muscles at
rest and also give the examining doc
tor a little more room to see. It leaves
no ill effect.

Ey� strain may produce blurred vi

sion, dizziness, nausea, even convul

sions; but the symptom most common
is headache. This is especially likely in
people who have any degree of astig
matism. -It is no easy job to fit astig
matic eyes with proper spectacles, but
when done it cures the eye headache.

Spectacles fitted to a young child at

the proper stage may even prove to be
a cure for strabismus, the common

name, for which is squint. Since .,,the
conditton. of squint eye means agony
for the 'school child, it is highly tm

porjant that children showing any
tendency in this direction be referred
to the doctor at an early age so that

every opportunity for correction by
�spectacles may be given.

We do. not think of the eye as a por
tion of the brain itself, yet the seeing
part of the eye is the retina and the
retina is an actual extension of the
brain. Nature gives protection to' this
important tissue by walling it inside
a bony cavity of the skull called the
orbit. 'When light rays are gathered
up by the eye, the retina transmits

them to the visual center of the brain
and thus gives us a picture of the

things we see. It is too wonderful for.
the comprehension of a human being.

When aid may be given to this mys
terious apparatus by the use-of specta
cles we cannot be too careful to obtain
the best quality.

Get Accurate Diagnosis
I am 73 years' old and generally In good

health for one cif my age. Have never hadl
any disease of urinary organs yet when
urinate It Is painful. Can retire' at 10 o'clock
and do not need to arise until- 5.-111. G, '

Despite the fact that you are not
troubled thru the night it is possible
that your trouble is due to an enlarged
prostate gland. But it may be froI1l
some other cause, such as stone in the

bladder, The first thing to do is to get,
an accurate diagnosls,
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Reduce for More· Strength
What makes me get so awful tired ove�

nothing? I am 33 years old, the mother 01
d

children under 9 years old. I weigh ar0Ii'�
230 pounds and am 5 feet 7 Inches ta '

Mrs. III.

You are about 80 pounds overweigh�
It may be a family characteristic, b��
you should reduce at least 50 poun :
of it. Gradually reduce your diet anw
your weight to 180 pounds and see booal
much better you feel. Do not try t

0
sudden a reduction. Take 6 monthS �
do it and there will be little dange·,

1/ rou wi.h a medical que.tion answered'l:�
close a 3·cent stamped, sel/-addressed en�e "JJ.
,,!ilh rour question. to Dr. C., H. Lerrigo. "Oil

,

Farmer, Topeka., ':(i.i'· ;.:,!!



The fireplace is the "heart of the home"
where all the family like to gather-ond

even Fido is no exce�tion.

A roomy old desk with well-filled book
shelves fills the space between this fire
ploce ond an archee!. doorway. It's easy
to write letters and keep accounts in

such an inviting spot.

not
ible
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ijAVING lived thru that decade or two, or
years when virtually all modern homes
were built without bookshelves, I wonder how we managed. Those were the daysWhen movies were-young, Then came the won- ,

ders of radio to thrill us, and folks began tothink of books-well, if not as a nuisance.surelythey were no necessity. Why buy and ownbooks When every town had a library full that '.�uld be had for the asking, and lending libral'ies Where all the latest fiction and the bestBellers could be rented were springing up like
llIushrooms? "Book nooks" were sandwiched inbetween the cosmetics and the jewelry or neckWear counters of every department store, and. often the corner drug store boasted one, also.�aturallY when a family moved from the old

alIne, bookcases were discarded and the books� d to the junk man for almost nothing, orere given to anyone who would cart themaWay.

Co'rhen someone in the family missed the ,old
\7 p� of Tom Sawyer or David Copperfield or

'ranlty Fair and expressed a longing for it.
n
hese same books brought from the library did '

hO� take the place-of the beloved volumes that
tb vanished. Missing was the dog-earing ande und,erlining. ,:Father brought home 2 or 3 best sellers and

�aa!��J� !8�t�W\liWj'12:tf?19to

Almost as important as

the cheery atmosphere
of the burning logs
themselves is a comfort
oble 'couch near the fire
place with its invitation
"to come sit and rest

awhile."

By MARY LYONS CAIRNS

found no place to put them after they were
read. And so, gradually, 'families have swung
back to the pleasant custom of building book
shelves, for nothing else can take their placein making a living room homelike. From old
bookshops come soft, mellowed bindings to
blend with the gay reds and purples of modern
jackets, and an abode is transformed into a
home instead of merely a house.

'

Perhaps there is no more fitting place for
bookshelves than next a fireplace, for that is
the gathering.place of the family. Closed book
cases or open shelves may be placed on both
sides of the fireplace, extending from floor to
ceiling, if wall space is so arranged. Or they
may be built next one side of the fireplace and
around a window, and extend past the corner
on another wall. All the shelves do not need to
extend from floor to ceiling, and the top shelf
of the lower unit may be used to hold a few
favorite ornaments. In fact, if one has more
shelves than books to fill them, it is wise to
leave spaces here and there for odd bits ()f
decorative china, pottery, or glassware. If you
are fortunate enough to possess a piece or two
of Grandmother's old pewter, or her treasured
small tureen, they-will look quite at home on
your bookahelves and will add a note of-dignityand charm.

Bookshelves may be built next one side of the
fireplace, above, below, and even "oyerflow"
past the corner onto the adjacent wall.

Another wise treatment of a corner next a
fireplace is to fill the space with windows, par
ticularly if the view is much worthwhile. In
this way you can sit in front of the fire and en
joy its cheering warmth while looking out on
trees or hills or water. If, later on, your book
shelves should be overflowing, it would be a
simple matter to have more shelves built above
and below the windows, and still retain the
view.
A writing desk, either a modern or an old

one, might be placed in a fireplace corner and
bookshelves built around and above it. I saw
one such arrangement in a house that had not
been lived in very long, but it had alreadyproved- to be the spot in the living room most
desired and admired.
Do not forget to place a comfortable couch

or some easy chairs close to your fireplace
corners. The chimney-corner of tradition was
the place where Grandmother sat, and it is still
the place where her descendants love to dream
by the dying embers.

Can We Be of Help?
You've been asking for them! From

requests received the last few days, fall
is really here and with it has come that
ambitious urge to get busy and do
thirigs. Women are asking for more and
mo're handicraft ideas, are planning hot
dishes for cool, snappy days and looking
forward to early fall social affairs. With
the hope that one or more of these leaf
lets will just "fill the bill" we are offer
ing them to you-absolutely free .

Tricks With Pork
Quantity Foods
Oven Meals
Jiffy Weave
Corn Husk Adventures
Hooked Rug Directions
Halloween Rumpus

Just address a postcard telling which
leaflet or leaflets you can use to:
Ruth Goodall, Woman's Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Boy of Many Hobbies
By RUTH A. JOHNSON

Ambrose Reuger and the results of some of his many hobbies. He carves many
things from wood grown on his farm.

AMBROSE REUGER, an aggressive
.tl. young farmer north of Beattie, has
a versatile life in working at hobbies
while doing his regular duties of farm
ing on a large scale. Ambrose not only
has the hobby of carving ornamental

things to beautify his home, but he

swings the artist's brush and plies the
embroidery needle equally well.

When the tinge of frost is in the
autumn air he collects pin money by
doing the neighborhood butchering.
However, he yet has an unfulfilled am

bition and that is to wield the blows at
the forge on his farm and do all the
blacksmith work for his community.
Ambrose is an orphan, losing his

mother more than a year ago, and his
father passed away the year prior to
his mother's departure. He graduated
from Beattie high school in 1937. He is

making his home with his brother,
Eugene, and wife, living on the undi
vided estate which will give the boys
a quarter section of land each. On
this farm is the marker for the Guit
tard Pony Express Station, and the
handsome picture of Xavier Guittard,
former owner of the farm and oper
ator of a small store to sell provisions
to the early settlers, now hangs in the
court house in Marysville.
The nand-carved stage coach, spin

ning wheel, row boats, ships; lamps;
bookcases; radio cabinets, foot stools
are aU made from wood gathered on

the farm. He used his pocketknife in

making the stage coach, and turning
tools and polishing wheels in making
the fancier designs or �utEjd: carvings.
His .22 rifle marks ·his craftsman

ship, as on one side of the handle' is
inlaid diamond-shaped pieces made
from old ivory of organ keys. On the

opposite side he has made. a Iazge
check design, diamond-shaped, and
this work was done with a very fine
file. Other designs are inlaid with wood
from beech, wild cherry, and'cedar,
In his handmade tool chest he has

150 tools he employs in making these
various articles. For the caliper set
he has a much smaller but highly fin
ished case, and the decorattve top is

,22 ..

made in a circular flower shape from
6 different kinds of native wood. Each

piece is deftly and snugly fitted in with
wild cherry, apple, walnut, cedar,
maple, oak, and hedge. He uses bones
from a horse's skeleton for making tips
for pencils, dice, and toys.

"There are only 2 bones thick enough
in a horse's skeleton that I can use for
this work, and they are found in the
front legs," Ambrose stated. The car

bon from old batteries furnish him ma

terial for his dirigibles. He has made

every size and kind of airplane flown
today in his shop.
The flying Diana and Diana Tossing

�he Ball are painted on
I

gtass in 'bjacli:, :
forming the stlhouetfe fOr his pictures. !
A fidral or platn backgrojmd is used tl> '

suit his fancy.
"My mother started this piece and

I completed embroidering it this win
tel'," Ambrose said, as he unrolled the

octagon-shaped piece of fancy work
from a.Iange newspaper. The, predom
inating colors are blue ana gold, blend
ing, harmoniously' with the crimson
tloweE< motifs' and; g,-een' Ieaves, His
monogJ!am is embroidered perfectly
in the. center m blue and gold and a

deep' fringe in. the' same colors finishes
the �� .

Altlio Ambrose is busy with farm
activities, he fills orders when he re

ceives them for decorative wood work

ing, or painting pictures and other
work that friends and neighbors may
ask of him.

One Wire

Holds Hogs
WILLIAM M. ROGERS, one ot the

leading hog producers in (Scary
county, has learned how to lighten the
labor. of having. his pig crop on clean

ground' each year; Instead of building
Dew fences and moving old fences to
new locations, he simply drives a few
stakes and strings an electric fence
around, the pasture.
Mr. Rogers, who raises purebred

Durocs, has found that after the ani
mals are "broken in" a single strand of
wire carrying electric current will hold
both sows and pigs. However, he says,
for the first few days it is advisable to
have 2 wires-one about 5 inches from
the ground, and one about 15 inches
from the ground.
After sows and pigs have had their

experience with the "fence that bites,"
the lower wire can be removed, leaving
only 1 wire about 15 inches from the

There's an insulated han;lle there, or Wil
liam Rogers of Geary county· wouldn't be
tDucliing his electric fence; One strand of
wir..,. about 15 inches above' the ground,

keeps sows and pigs in thei... pasture.

greund •.Mr. Rogers has· a commercial
6-'loLt set, and he uses it on all parts
of· the farm.
"Wb.en sows are farrowing; he strings

the. wil'e around clean, spots oC ground
convenfently located about the farm
stead, where movable ,rA" houses. may
be located. When the time arrives for
pigs to go to pasture, it is a small job
to move stakes, wire, and �'A" houses.
to provide an entirely new domain for
sows and pigs.
Last spring, Mr. Rogers had nearly

100 pigs living happily in a "world bor
dered with electricity."

National Museum Proposed
The. United States is the only major

agrtculturat country without ana·

tional agricultural museum. More

progress in agrtculture has) taken place
during the. 300 years· of American
farming than in all previous recorded
history;:yet no; evidence.has been saved.
The Agricultura:l History Society has
created a committee' on e. national ag
ricultural museum which is campaign
ing for the establishment of such a

national project. Carleton R. Ball, of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
is chairman of the committee.

WILLI(IE TALI(S ABOUT THE FARM: PROBLEM

BELIEVING farm paper publishers, editors and
radio commentators .should' have first-hand in

formation regarding Wendell WiUkie's views' on the
farm problem, Senator Arthur Capper inv,ited .them
to meet the Republican candidate for President of
the United States at. Rushville, Ind., on September 6.
The camera caught Mr.·Willkie just before he made
the statements ff1)und .on page 12 in thia issue. Then
followed questions and answers from both sides of'

. .

. ,
.

the table. Mr. Willkie took this opportunity to ask
some practieak farm questions of his· agricultural
minded audience. Seated at .his left is Congressman
Clifford Hope, of. Kansas. At right; Raymond II.
Gilkeson, managing editor of Kansas Farmer, repr�
senting Senator Capper, who was unable to leave the
Senate chamber atWashington, presided at the con

ference and acted as toastmaster at the, .lunCheon
�iveIL the ,e4itors·. :':...

',. i
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ONE OF THE STRONGEST L,INKS
Between Producer and Consumer ...
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• • .Is Made of PAPER
Consider what a powerful part paper

plays in binding people together. Marriage
certificates, legal forms, letters, telegrams,
cards, newspapers, magazines, books and
other pieces of paper are the most widely
used means of communicating thoughts in
society and commerce... especially
commerce.

For example, the Capper publications
bring together over 4,000,000 readers and
hundreds of advertisers many times each
year for their mutual benefit. Even when

.

sales messages are talked over Capper
Radio Stations, letters and telegrams
made of paper usually complete business
transactions. And what a mountain of
paper � necessary!
The quantity of pa�er required to print

the Capper publications in one year would
stretch out into a highway 187,500 miles
long. The readers write more than one

million letters on paper a year in answer
to editorial articles and comment. The ad
vertisements pull in sufficient orders to
qualify advertisers to spend about $5,000,-
000 yearly for advertising. Think of the
staggering amount of paper used on such
a volume of orders! Think of the millions
of paper dollars that change hands!
Over a period of 47 years Capper publi

cations have linked consumers who are

Capper subscribers and American produc
ers into a chain of cordial relationships
that has pulled them both to greater
wealth and happiness. And the link grows
stronger every year.

CAPPER
Home Office: Topeka. Kansas

WIBW ••• Topeka. Kansas KCKN .• Kansas City. Kansas
Michigan Farmer Household Magazine Kansas City Kansan
Kansas Farmer Topeka Daily Capital Pennsylvania Farmer
Capper's Farmer . Capper's Weekly Missouri Ruralist
Capper Engraving Co. Ohio Farmer



TABLE OF RATES_
One

Words time
10 ..•... $ .80
11...... .88
12...... .96
13 1.04
14 .••... 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times

$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 ....•. $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You wJll save time and correspondence by

a��},;�f,t:.ell1ng prices In your ciassified adver-

RATES : �'��r� !a��r1n::�t�o�na:�tl:�or�erQr�:�:�. r�; 1r o�o:;yor�O��ns���t1:�p!�:erl�o��'n8�C��r\�:
issue: 10 word minimum. Count ebbrevtauone and initials as words and your name and address as part
or the advertisement. When display headings and white space are used, chorges ,,111 be based on 50 cents
an agnte Hne, or $1 per column inch: 5 Hne minimum; 2; columns by 168 ltnea maximum. No discount
for repeated InserUon. Heads and signature limited to 2! point open race type. No cuts allowed. COpy
must reach Topeka by Saturday preeedlng date of issue.

RElIUTTANCE MUST ACCOlllPANY YOUR ORDER

Four
time.
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS 1
,

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we, exercise t�e ut
most care In accepting such advertising. Hew,
ever. as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en.
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment
but our responslb!llty ends with such action.

'

Publication Dates: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.
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BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Big Barron English White Leghorns - AAA
ChIcks, $5.45; pUlletSj $9.90i· Cockerels, $3.00,

postpaid. Two weeks �u lets. $ 2.98 couect. Pedi-

fl:rch:�:.dbe���:ler, \'i�. guarantee. Hetmans

SQUABS

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

Elrn. BrOilers, Hens Wanted. Coops loaned tree.
--rhe Copes. Topeka.

._

,.'
DOGS
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Puppies: Shepherds.' Collies. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flana

gan, III.

Hunting Hounds. Cheap. TrIal. Literature free.
Dixie Kennels, B50, Herrick, Ill.

».«

En:�r:s.s�'iI'�:��;'s���r:�r�����. Spayed te-

CoIU" PuPIl shipped C.O.D., $3.50 each. Gee. T.
Regehr. Inmll1l, Kan. '

" LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

...

.',
.
"

TOBACCO

lleJ'e':3k15cNt!:U:un'1"::��e �tVro':.� lf�:��i
varieties. Frank Dlttbenner, Route 3. Franklln,
Kentucky.

Kentneky·. S_lal-Guaranteed best mild smok-

fia�cfr1�� �e�\1:;I�h!.�u��"rJ�.O�e��JC;:
PHOSPHATE

Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate;

ne��:t;,g�:��t�it[�eD�f-&�o��g,�J..e��t�l.
Kan.• _tor ful'lnformaUon. or Ruhm Phosphate
Co .• .Mt. Pleasant. Tenn. ,

.,

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

200 Dunlap or Bla:kemore Strawberries ..• $1.00
200 Everbearlng Gem Strawberrles 1.50
40 lris-10 ea. Red. Pink. Blue. Yellow.• 1.00
100 Lucky Blue Iris for hedging .•.•.••.•• 2.00
10 Phlox, 4 beautiful varletles .••.•..... 1.00
6 Peonies-Rosenfield Maxima. Superba 1.00

li li��:ta!i'I��s6 �����i �fl�e�����::::: U&
�� :�::'e�rlV'!'.\tlJ:ffe��e:·y�8��� hich: :: ::: 1:&&
Prepaid. Colored catalog and Fall List Free.

Welch Norsery. Shenandoah. Iowa

SEEDS

KansasCertifiedSeed,
Fleld Inspected IUld Laboratory Te';te.!

. Turkey. K�nred, Tenmarn,' ,BIIICkhull, Kaw
.

vale. ani! Clarkan Wheat. 'Reno ,Whiter Barl'ey.
Kansas Brome Grass. Kansas Common' Alfalfa.
Write for a list of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan, ,Kansas

Hardy. Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $9.90

Atf�b�I':. �M31�1':' t�igit9�0J:;�a�����:
tum seed It not satisfied.

GEO. BOWMAN. CONCORDIA, KANSAS

FOI"Sale-Missouri Winter Barle�, 99.46% pure.

'h g:gmlne"i��nopa;�ff,fl�� bushel 5c. W. Canty.

Certllled Tenmarq Seed Whent. 80 to 90 cents
bushel. Bruce S. Wilson. Manhattan. Kan.

For Sale: Alfalfa Seed. $10.00 bushel. Harold
Huffman, Onaga, Kan.

RAT POISON

. Feed them SMITH'S
RAT KILL! Kill your
rats. Quit experi.
menting, we've done
that for you. Ther"

��� can be aa mess nor

��2--1l1:V�" mistakes when you

"'41"l(ltL 'I\� use SMITH'S RAT
KILL. a complete bait

reocIy 10 use. Kills only rats and mice. Write
for ,_ information.

NATIONAL SALES CO., Box 552. Enid. Okla.

MACHINERY

See the Gehl Grind-AD IIllU ):'efore you enoose-c-

ha�:'n.:'rn:i;ilt"t�r M'YIl'�ti'!,��b��':��!�e:,�a�a
feeder; (3) Mill with cutter head (First It cuts
then It grinds) (4) Combination cutter. mill and
silo-filler-with or without molasses pump. Otlier
Gehl features-big capacity at low speed; re
quires less �owel'; reversible swinging hammers;

W:l:!v�0�e�lt:7ap���e:;;;t�e'i.���lnaea��r�!0�r��:
Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co.. 234 Water Street. West
Bend. Wisconsin.

Ge�u�':,��s�Itf:ke 'Wo�s �o"�!'t�!eH����r:;.�a
and exclusive molasses feed Impregnator. OP-

����°'llJ8a��r,'i,':,I� ��e.l1IYm��\ e���n�:, $���
. chased 25% dow!.'. balance From earnings. vJ'rite
for particulars. myerlt-Sherman Co.. 1414 12th.
Streator, Ill!nol".

Irrigation Wells C_letely Installed. Sold on

tI.,e:8�e�t��· f.����E"':A��d a<j,<'o�rl��rI���e':
Guard Irrlgntlon Casing. Also gasoline storage

���� ���. ���ed�r!i"n��. 'll'���e toO.A. Doerr

Feed Grinders-Big capacity. Low price. Pays
tor IUelt In just a few hours. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Miller Mtg. Co.• Stratton. Nebraska.

R1n9.A'3��ac���Tl��oo.PRf.fo �:enln��"d
grain cribs. Link Co .• Fargo. N. D.

}·or Sale: M-M model A No. 3 cylinder sheller.
J. R. Benish. Akron. Colo.

RADIOS BUILDING MATF:RIAL

Wonderful Radio. for Farm and Home. Amazing
S ?:ridl�P�e�t���n"c�IO�fIOS!i!�tl�a�eoPg::iSf3.95. Beautiful new models for 110 volt high
line made and guaranteed by the oldest exclusive
manufacturer of battery radios In America.

:::��fs f�an���IOl'T��o PIl��tfa�fJ:r:ra���
pany, Decorah, Iowa.

SAVE YOUR OLD ROOF
with NU·KOTE

AUCTION SCHOOLS·

th:f j�:fh��s�: gg:',tl�fvl::b:st:'a.t�mggf
surface. Also for waterproofing surfaces Such

��s��U�!;;�'J.�r:�bo:n/l��8�ttering, fence

Shipped In 55 I';al. and 30 gal. drums. and
5 gal. cans, ready to apply.
Roof Cement, Asbestos Floored
Fills larger holes and crack". Applied with

p,utty knife to seal holes, breaks. and flaah-

n'i!'ht���'1naj.flliY,gd�S�a�.:JI�·and 1 gal
cans.

W

Waterproofing Division

Asphalt Materials Co.
1900 Osage Ave., Kansas City, Kan.

Pall
II

an ":

EDUCATIONAL Inlll
ac

ley.

anz:ocg��Ig:v:.m:I'meu�g:���n�?adlng has

Auto Mechanics. Dle..� body. tender re�alrlng•

K��'f�nl!it;,o�I����srl. tevlDson's, 20()8- Malo.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

STOP TRESPASSING!
HONEY Post your farm witb

these Signs.
'

5 for 50c&
Postpaid

(You can cut them In
half and make 10.)
These 81gns are

8a..,I. Wordln. .f 81.ft £f!n�"a"ro'h��r'it�vb'r!11���i
orange color. 11x14 inches. Order them today.
Protect your tarm from parties who leave open
gates. destroy your crops IUld clutter up your

11!�'ji. Hah•• Xa.8&8 Farmer, Topeka. Han.

NO HUNTING
TRACTOB BEPAIBS

PATENT ATTORNEYS
JJi\"eatora-Patent Your,Dnventlan. Secure book-
hit "Important Patent Facts... No obligation •

McMorrow a: Berman Registered Patent Attor
-nays, 119-"" BarristerBuilding.Washlngton;D. C;
'Pate.ta. Booklet l1li4 A4VlCot Free. Wataon E:
COt'emllD. Patent Lawyer, 72' 11th St•• Wub

togtoo, D. C. '

SPABROW TBAPS

01' TrespasslDc,
KEEP OFF
This Farm

Beet ,Qu.Db' Clover 'HQft�. sixty pound can

$4.25"., CllftOrd Overbaugli. Frankfor;t. Kan.

',.," FOR"THE ,TABLE,

Pea'!.!or Sale by the truckload at J•. C. Hannah
'farm, '2 illlies SW ot·'OBkalooaa, Kan. PHOTO FINISHING

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WHAT�UBR'DSK .. . FOR KANSAS
There are' sound reasons why Ne
braska. Missouri and Iowa farmers
have turned to hybrid corn.

c.
tered
Iarnoi

HA
herds
part cllle nevelops and Printa 6-8 exposure roll, or 2

prints each, and enlarge_ment couponr! 25c.
Prompt. 20 reprints 25c. 20 years expe ence,

Mailers. Anderson Studio. Hutchinson, Kan•.

Roll Developed eight guaranteed prints, two
beautltul prolesslonal enlargements 25C. �fIrya�:;�c:�Ta����I:.orkman8hIP. Perfect m

PromDt Servlee-Quallty work; 2 beauti!ul
doublewelght g1088 enlarf.ementll� gua?;\ce,<i��:J��� fo'i.n�.s each rol, 25c. cel 0 0 ,

8 Snappy 4,,8 EnlargflDleata, 'trom )'our roll. wsondt25c. Mall to WI8consID Film Service, "

Salem. Wis.

LVI
pose I

bull I
Hutch

C. I
enrod,
falrs.
MlsSOl
state
strongHYBRIDS ARE HERE TO STAY

Hybrids have proven themselves in Kansas. Official tests and
the experience of hundreds of farmers show that 'any good
adapted hybrid corn outyields old types-that they resist drouth
longer-that year after year they mean more money for the
farmer. .

, ,_

'

MANY"TYPES N,EEDED
S_teckley's Hybrids, have, made real r.ecc;irds IJ,1 Kansas: And
Steckley's have learned that many different types are needed
for different Kansas localities. This year besides State and
County plots. Steckley's have more than 75 variety demonstra
tion fields throughout Kansas. These demonstration fields show
you that Steckley's have outstanding hybrids for your com

munity.

YOUR CHOICE IMPORTANT
Remember. that there is a great'difference in hybrids--early.
medium' and 'late'maturing--hartt'and soft kern:elS"-dtfferences
in drouth resistanc-e. etc. The choice of the correct type of Hybrid

- is important to you. Ask one of the Steckley's Service Dealers
in your community to help you with this problem. If you are

going to plant hybrid corn. he can give .you some real help.
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Rolls neveloped-Two beautiful double weFlg�!..r,rofesslonal enlargementll, 8 Never a

W��hs�:c. Century Photo, Service. LaCrosse,

. 8 Professional 4x6 trom your roll 250. 16 0;'.j
rl::1sure rolls 50c. A�US roUs 3c �r cnJargm�I�.t. Mall to Mohart 1m Service. est a c ,

RoDs Developed. two prlntll each and two !�
enlargement coupons. 25c; reprints 21CII enJ�'100 or more, Ie. Summera' StudiO, Unlonv c, _:.

Lookl Get Sixteen Prints Ker roll 250, ptus \�;ro
ent.:';:e��.wn�gd���t�I�B�W&�I",��.oWiSS-
Roll Develol..... eight guaranteed prints two prok
fes.lonal doublewelght enlargements, 25CW.QIufeservice. Peerles. Pholo Shop, -LaCrosse, ":..-

Enlargement Free, eight brilliant border pcr�:,and your roll oeveloped 250. Camera.
pany. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. --IT"
Sixteen Prlnta and Two Enl.....g.ements. with �25c. P.letoltal StudlolJi_· 2956, Lincoln str ,

Minneapolis, Minn. _
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PERSONALS ,�
IIlaternlb'. Secloslon 'Hospital tor ucnt'ry·rrJ�girls. Write 4911 East 27th, KansaS '_

STECKLEY'S' SERVICE DEALERS
IN KANSAS

STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.
.

Weeping Water. N�>bra5ka

AllIlIOn. W. N•....••.... Lawrence
Baker. W. S Blue IIlound

=�rH=rti:. : .. :: :�r:.:�:ton
Royles. Ernest ......•••. AxteD
Clark. Thomas C.......•. }'rankfoR
Doebele. Tony ......•••••WasblngtoJt
Evatson. Warren ....•••. 1I1elvern
Ferklld8en. Carl .....•••.Williamstown
Fnlrbankll. C. A•..••••..Onaga
Oarard. H. B. . .•....•• ODvet
Oreen. Bryan .......•....Hlawatha
Green. Ray ..........•••.Gardner
Gerstenberger. W. W•.••.Eudora
HIU. Broce...........•••Westphnlla
Hunter. LesDe C••....•••Pomona
JloweD. Emory Princeton
Herkimer CooP. Business
AS8oclatlon..•..•.'

.... Jlerklmer
John_. Lee A•......... Ton�.....o"le
Jones. Nelson ...•.•..... Beattie

INTEREST TO WOMEN

Knop. 1Ja,rr)' •••••••••••• Olathe
Keith. Paul W•..........La (-'ygne
Lucu. Irvln ...........• WlI'hfand

��rG�ax'j� ·.Il:f��. ,

Loch. Sterlln", ' Summei1leld

��ti:.y� .f::::::: : :�t=ka
��;��. ,����: : : : : : : �: :1J:l':v��
RI:"=f: il?\?·.·.·:·.· =.I:�
J::����i1'th::·: ::::: :�::.t.�
Quiggle. i... B•........... Le Roy
Schneider. C. W•.........Oketo
Soork. C. G•••••••••••.•Gnff

���tFJ:���:: ::: :: : ::�::�
Toby. Gene ....•.......• 8eneca

��tZ.LO.Hi.. ::::::::::=:==th

Make Up to $25-$35 Week as a trained p�a�\��nurse. Learn quickly at home. spar rn
Easy tuition payments. Earn while yOUt��yjng.many earn hundreds of dollars while s

cd bl
Easy to underBtll1ld lessons. endors 41.91
physicians. High school not required. ?U�.ssc,year. Write tor free booklet ani! 8Iljj'P r F-!9,
gtf�:gO�hICago ·School of Nursing, ep·

�

HELP WANTED-MALE



Jesse R. Johnson
'Topek'a, ,Kansa"

LAND-KANSAS

DESIRABLE VALUES IN
EASTERN KANSAS FARMS
to�hg��.:'��fu°'! ��fe�ysElen�gu��rv".r���t,.:
ern Kansas farms. The Wlc�lta Land Bank
offers these farms on a ba&fs of actual valua
tion. at prices you' II agree are attractlve.
Small down-payment. Low Interest rates and
easy terms. One of theee farms wlll enable

r�:de� ���e f�r s�:-J:fig1 ���Tagl,:n��r��s[,eclfylng county In which you are Interested.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA, KANSAS:

IF IN THE MARKET
FOR GOOD SOUTHERN LAND

'Ii�:.e"i.�:te ..l�� �1i�at��so��o��r�le��f
cash rent. l'sk for descrlptlve boomet without
�������LL LAND FAiul CORPORATION
8at R. A. Loolt Bldg., Kanoas City, 1\10.

r'rra'rt�:"d���� 0d'��::,I�.:'nt�nf:1I�:'t'l:':�Idaho. Washlngtoni or"!.on. Write for tnrorma-

��nB.otu"�c\':�. ¥5:pt�:il2. ��t W'��h���II�111:
way. St. Paul. Minnesota.

I.
.r
h

d

,LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

'Ub �Iore New Fann Land. Washington, Minnesota.
c�g:.hola��:!�� �r����' -$�et�onio:>���:W�'advice. lJterature and 1I0t of t)rplcal bargains.Specify state. :J. W. Haw, 81 Northern PacificRy .• st. Paul, Minn.

In

FISH BAITIre
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FI.h Balt-Over 20 recipes and suggeotion.-l0c
, Fisherman, ,1716 Lil,ne� Topeka, Kan: ..
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C. E. PAUIER,' of Abbyville, breeds' reilstered Jersey cattle. His breeding traces to the
famous Hood Farm line.

HARRY BmD, of Albert. ha.s one of the goodherds of registered Polled Shorthorns In his
part of the state.

LYLE LUKENS, of Beloit, breeds du� purpose and Milking Shorthorns. His present herd
bull Is- from, the Lawerence Strickler hero. at
Hutchinson.

..
,

C. R. ROW'S Poland China boar, Rows Gold
enrod. Is 'attracting plenty. of attention, at the
faIrs. First In Class and' :Junior Champion at
MI>sourl state fair.' 2nd In ciass at Nebraska
Slate fair and first at Kansas Free Fair. All
strong shows.

J. C. BANBURY AND SONS change copy call-
I .lng attention to their sale of Polled Shorthorns10 be held Tuesday. October 16. About 60 headof high class reglsterttd Polled Shorthorns sell.One thousand catalogs are being Issued; they areIrea lor the asking.

PETERSON & SONS, O.I.C. swine spectaltets,of Osage City. write that they have a fine lot ofPigs. both boars and gflta, on hand for the trade.,They are of different sizes and of unusually goodQualily and breedIng. The Petersons are veteransand have sold hundreds of pigs during the yea.r8.

Crop conditions are�ted to be the best In10 years out In Baca county. Colorado. B. R.GLASGOW, who lives at Campo In that county�as one of the best herds Of registered MilkingGbOrthorns to be found anywhere. His herd bull.rlffarm Royal Bates, Is one of the good bullsOf lhe breed.

WILUA1\1 1\1. RoGERS, Duroc breeder of;unctlon City, believes better prices are ahead
hor the SWine growers of the state. Recent raIns
gave Improved the prospect for all kinds of
Train. even corn In many parts of the state.'
b
his. with the accumulating hog shortages. IsoUnd to make a better'demand before long.

L�'i'e are authorized�Im November 20. for
,

VIS THIElIlAN Polled Shorthorn sale. Con�;dla. Mo. This will be one of the breed's best
b

e Offerings and we are sure many Kansascreedors will be Interested In attending this sale.
crt cordIa Is just, a short distance east of Kansas

'bre�d:'�� In easy driving distance of Kansas

or
Jr. E. BERGSTEN &'SONS, successful breed

re��f registered Hampshire hogs at Randolph.
o for advertising the last 3 months and
..\ter hthe advertisement continued. They gay,
In :. ave had fair results from this advertls't�' This Is encouragIng and Indicates the high
then�lng of this firm and the excellent quality ofampshlres they breed.

'br�n. J. H. L01\lAX, veteran :Jersey cattle
herdder. continues with registered cattle. The
fat :verage last year was 386 pounds of butter
a t�p head makIng more than 400 pounds. wIth
for SUOf 486: Mr. Lomax has plenty of roughage
Leon age and a fair crop of com. He lives atI unus�' lin northeastern Kansas. He reports an

,
a Iy good demand for young bulls.

DA ----

DAI i"lf.�CHEEL, proprietor of the ETHYLE
Ern' ,n.n.IIIPSHIRE SWINE FARl\1 located atter'p��lat' has 4 sows In the herd with their 1It-a qualified for the Registry of Merit this

rea
ch:
Io,

tu
<10
:.
roo
Jell

spring. They bave to be good to measure up forthis award. Probably no herd In this part of thecountry has as many sows that have qualifiedIn one season. Mr. Scheel bas one of the goodherds of the state and takes pride In the busi
ness of breeding tbem better. His herd boars are
sons of tbe national grand champion boars,
Line Rider and Silver King. The herd Is keptcholera Immune, and Inspection Is Invited.

On his Clay county farm near, Broughton,H. 1\1. BAUER hll'8 been breeding regIsteredAyrshire cattle for a good many years. He has
Insisted on buying the best of sires. culled his
herd closely and tested for fat production. The
herd Is largely of Penshurst breeding. Mr. BauerIs always glad to show hIs stock to Interested
spectators or prospective customers.

An Informal meeting of the KANSAS HORSE
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, September 11, In
Manhattan, had the IlITgest number of breeders
present of any meeting for many yellTs. Ac
cording to R. B. Cathcart. of the Departmentof Animal Husbandry at Kansas State Collegeand secretary of the crgantzatfon, "This Is an
Indication of the growing Interest In horses In
Kansas."

II

C. H. "CHARLEY" GILLILAND, of Mayetta, has bred registered :Jersey cattle for a
long time. The cream check has been a savior,he says. And, the cattle have been a strongfactor In Increasing the crop production. Mr.
Gilliland owns a half Interest In the great bul),
Coronation Poppy King. It Is believed he will
Increase the fat production of the already hlgh
yielding cows In the herd. Charley Is a director
In the Everest Co-operative Creamery.
. EARL SUTOR AND SON, of Zurlcb. announce
a reduction sale to be .held on the ranch No
vember 10. The Sutor Herefords are among the
best to be found In the state. The 'herd has been
established for many years. and a careful sys
tem: of mating has been practiced. Advertising
regarding this sale will appear later In Kansas
Farmer. The offering will Include the largest
part of the .show berd now iilaklng the fairs.

We presume many readers of Kansas Farmer
who breed Red Polled cattle know P. J. IIIURTA,
of Cuba, Mo. Kansas breeders and farmers
have owned 'cattle of his ..breedlng and found
they represent the best type Of this particular
-breed, Mr. Murta does not; make public sales
but sells at private treaty. The 80 head seen on
his farm near Cuba are In excellent condition as
feed and pasture' conditions bave been most
ravorapte In Missouri during recent months.

To avoid confilctlng with the KANSAS STATE
CORN HUSKING CONTEST, sponsored by
KANSAS FAR1\Q;R, the date of the NORTH
CENTR."L KANSAS SHORTHORN BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION sale bas been changed to
October 31. The sale will be held In Beloit. Kan.
Parties consigning catUe to Ulis sale should send
their pedtgrees to EDWARD IIEDSTRON, sec
retary. Clay Center, Kan. 'l;'hls· should be done
at once as time Is needed to get out the sale
catalog.

R. E. ADAIIIS, of Maple Hili, authorizes Kan
sas Farmer to announce a dispersion sale of
registered Herefords to be held at Maple Hill
on October 21 and 22. More than 1.000 head will
be sold. Including 400 cows with calves at foot,
a great lot of young bulls and females of all
ages. Th!s sale will afford a great opportunityfor those wanting to start In the registeredHereford bustness, or In need of high class
breeding cattle for replacement purposes. When
writing for Information please mention Kansas
Farmer.

H. D. SH."RP, secretary of the BARTON
COUNTY, KANS."S, 1\DLKlNG SHORTHORN
ASSOCIATION, writes that their association
will hold Its first annual show at the 4-H bam
In Great Bend on Saturday. October 26. Be
tween 12 and 18 herds will be represented In the
show. Stock from herds that have been estab
lished 18 years ago down 10 i-H' calves shown by
boys who purchased' their first stock last' springwill be shown. This show promises to demon
strate the progress Barton has made as a Milk
Ing Shorthorn center.

R."YlIIOND APPLE"lAN, manager of the
NORTH CENTRAL KANSASHOLSTEIN SALE,writes that they have listed about 80 head or the
best cattle ever consigned to anyone of their bigannual sales. The quality, of Holsteins that goInto the Washington. Kan .• sales has grown from
year to year as has the high standIng Of the
breeders who supply the cattle. More than Inmost

localities, tbe custom has grown to put In largernumbers of tops. Usual Individuals that have
won In big fairs will be sold here. Htgh-class,reliable cattle from 20 herds are being catal
loged this year; cattle of different ages. In
cluding high-producing record cows In milk. A
small part of the offering will be unrecorded
cattle and moot of them proved milk production
cows now In milk. About half of the constgnorslive In Washington county. Outside catUe come
from St. Mary's Collcge herd; Kenneth Philips.Manliattan; Orville Stephenson. Belleville; RayCaldwell, Clay Center; Henry Topliff. Formoso;Harvey Brothers, Odgen; Fred Duey. Chestcr,Neb.. and others. See next Issue of KansasFarmer for advertising. or write G. R. Apple
man, Linn, Kan,

E. H. TAYLOR writes us that the Parish Jer
sey sale advertised to be held during October
has been called off. Mr. Taylor says not enoughc&:tUe could be obtained for the sale. ThIs In
dtcates the excellent demand for Jerseys of
quality. Mr. Taylor has one of the good herds
of the state and has sold Jerseys In many partsof this and other states. Among his customers
has been the Kansas State College. His herd
was recently c1aaslfied and made one of the
best sbowlngs of any herd ever to be classified
In the state.

JOHN B. GAGE, well known Milking Short
horn breeder of Eudora. and owner of Duatlynfarm, placed the awards of this breed at the
1940 Missouri State Fair. As Mr. Gage, exhibited
and also bred the grand champion female at the
1939 International Live Stock Show. he cer
tainly should have a very definite Idea of whatIs wanted In thIs breed. A visIt to Duallyn farm
will convince those Interested In this breed thatShorthorn catUe can be produced that will givean excellent account of themselves from a beef
and butterfat vtewpotnt,

Thursday. October 3. Is the date of the KAN
SAS BREEDERS' CONSIGNMENT SAI.E ofMllklrig Shorthorns, at the State Fair grounds,Hutchinson. This second annual offering of selected cattle, from 20 leading herds. Include
many animals that would not be for sale privately. A herd sire that has been champion of
a number of shows, a choice group of bred
heifers, and a baker'a dozen of typy young bulls
for winter service are the features of the auction.
Catalog may be had by writing Harry H. Reeves.who selected the catUe and manages thc sale.
As a-Iways. ROIlDG " SONS' HolsteIns had a

big part In making up the Holstein exhibits at
the Kansas Free Fair. Ira RomIg. seated at the
ringside. and his sons leading the show cattle.have been a familiar sight for many years. The
Romig cettje were a part of the first prize dis
trict herd this year and Individuals placed well
In strong competttton. No Kansas Holstein herdhas more of their bulls scattered over the state.Bulls from this reliable firm have had a lot to
do with strengthening dairy herds thruout the
state and had to do with bigger fat records from
yellT to year.

BOY' E. DILLARD, of Salina, writes that thefall Guernsey constgnrnent sale has been called
off. This wall made" necessary by the rsct that
not enougb catUe were for sale to make an at
tractive offering. The demand has been so 'goodfor Guernseys that breeders are low on salable
stock. Mr. Dillard, wno Is manager and partowner of Jo-M .... farm, recently sold 14 youngregistered bulls to the Pet Milk Company at
lola. Kan. The bulls are to be distributed amongpatrons of the company. Mr. Dillard says theywere very discriminating buyers. demanding.bulls from the highest-testing cows In the herd.:Jo-Mar will hold their annual spring sale on
the farm on April 16. At that time they will
sell 60 females and HI half dozen choice youngbulls.

The SYLVAN PARK STOCK FARl\(, located
near Council Grove, Is one of the best-mana-gedfarms In the entjre state. Comprising more than
2.000 acres and devoted to the breeding of
Anxiety 4th Herefords. Its owners. Dr. Miller.of Council Grove. and F. H. Manning. who lives
on and operates the ranch and herd. have de
voted many of their best years to the work
they love. More than 500 head of registeredHerefords graze In the rich pastures or feed In
the sheltered timber. No breeders have giventheir time and efforts more faithfully to the
breeding business. While gIving the cattle every
care. the well-grassed and valley farming lands
have not been neglected. Many miles of terrae
Ing have been completed and big enduringponds are In the pastures. It Is a pleasure to
visit Mr. Manning and learn at firsthand the

Ready Help for Readers
Now that summer has come and

gone, you undoubtedly have 'run
across a number of things that you
need, new farm equipment, items for
the home and kitchen, or the car. Well,
right here in 'Kansas Farmer are a
number of suggestions for just such
articles.
Furthermore, you can sit right at

home and find out all about the articles
you have in mind, simply by writing
a note or a post card. Many companies
have prepared interesting information
on all types of their products which
they will send to you free.
Here is a list of such advertisers in

this issue:

Have you land to move, draws to
fill, dams to build'? Send for the free
book containing full details about the
KS rotary scraper. See page 16.
This one isn't free, but it contains a

wealth of information on the care and
operation of tractors and farm rna
-chlnery. It is put out by Pennzoil. See
page 10 for the details.
The new DeKalb booklet, "Acres of

Gold," presents a study on ways to
select hybrid corn to match your farm.
See the DeKalb ad on page 19 and

write for your copy. You also will want
a free copy of DeKalb's "Crop and
Weather Diary" with a rotation record.
Ask for it when you write.
Folks with hogs will want a copy ofthe O. M. Franklin Serum Companybooklet described on page 18.
Before you buy a silo, check with

Kansas Farmer's silo advertisers. Mc
Pherson Concrete Products Companyand the National Tile Silo Companyhave free information on their products for you. See page 18.

Are you planning to install irrigation equipment? Be sure to write for
Western's pump catalog described on
page 14. Also, send for the illustrated
folder offered by the Lincoln Tent and
Awning Company describing their can
vas irrigation hose, page 18.

Write for a free sample of ground
limestone and the Dolese price list
advertised on page 18.

Two booklets for poultry raisers,
"Turkey Talks" and "First Aid To
Poultry" are available from Dr. Sals
bury's Laboratories. Get the address
from the ad on page 17.

And, of course, when you write, men
tion Kansas Farmer.

things that have been done to bring the bigherd of uniform Herefords up to their presentstandard of perfection. It Is time well spentfor the beginner. Mr. MannIng has studied the
minutest details of the busIness. He knows how
to make proper matfngs, and how to feed for
growth without ImpairIng breeding values.

Eleven registered Holsteins owned by HARVEY BECIITEI"HEIl\lER, Sabetha, producedenough milk during the past test-year to provide 38 families of 4 with 4 quarts of milk dallyfor the entire year. The average productton to
the cow was 399.6 pounds of hutterfat from
10.907 pounds of milk.
The average cow In Mr. Bechtelhelmer's herd

produced nearly 2 ¥.! times as much butterfat as
tbe country's average daIry cow. using U. S.
Department of AgrIculture statistics as the
basiS of comparison. The herd was on a 2-tlmes
dally milking schedule.
The highest producer In the herd was the 6-

year-old Lady Inka Alcartra Truth, that produced 13.555 pounds of milk with 496.5 poundsof butterfat In :118 days.

HF.IKF�'" BROTHERS, of Bushton, bave one
of the good MilkIng Shorthorn herds In their
part of the state. With only 4 mature cows In
the herd their last yea.r's herd average In the
D.H.l.A. test was 293 pounds of fat. One of
their herd bulls. of Retnuh farm breeding and a
grandson of Retnuh Stylish and bJs dam. has a
record of 321.4 pounds of fat In 335 days as
junior 3-year·old. All of the daughters of Retnuh
Stylish that have completed records have qualified for the Register of Merit.' SIx 01 them havemade the class and others arc sure to do so.
The brothers report good success In marketingtheir steers not suited to sell as breeders. A new
bull has recently been purchased from a breeder
at Broken Bow, Nebr. He Is the low-set, dual
purpose type, and has 10 R. M. sisters.

I have just received an interesting letter from
C. W. "CIL"RI"EY COI"E, of Wellington. Mr.Cole has made a success of the auction business.Few auctioneers have sold more [arm sales con ...

slderlng the time be bas been engaged In the
business. Charley says the feed situation has
Improved by the recent ralns, the ground Is be
Ing put In excellent condition for seeding and
wheat pasture Is a certaInty which means an
unusual demand for all kinds of cattle. Mr. Cole
Is qualified and has already conducted andassisted In many of the best purebred sales In
his section of this stale and Northern Oklahoma.
He has a wIde acquaIntance and knows the live
stock busJness In Its varied aspects.
HUNTER BROTHERS, advertisers In Kansas

Farmer. report recent sales as follow": Threeheifers to Vernon Wallace. Deora, Colo. Bull to
John A. Hund, Leonardville, Kan. Bull and
heIfer to Cecil Moyer. Marysville, Kan. Bull and
cow to Price Bros. Lorraine. Kan. (Their fourthbull from the Hunter herds). Bull and belfer toWm. Fair Jr .. -Hutchlnson. Bull to Lyster andLamgaard, Vesper, Kan. A herd bull. RetnugModel. to E; E. Seemers, Clay Center. And ahalf Interest In a good young son of Hili CreekGulman to Arthur Johnson and SODS, of Assaria,Kan. Hunter Brothers close by saying tbey won't,have enough serviceable aged. bulls to supplythe demand.

The catalog compiled and Issued by I,ESTER
COl\IBS, secretary of the soutneest GuernseyCattle" Breeders' Association. contalnJng a "listof constgnors and pedigrees and other Interest
Ing Information about the big fifth annual sale
to be held at Parsons, on Thursday, September26, If properly studIed will add renewed Interest
to everyone Interested In thIs great breed of
cattle. FIfty-five head of different ages and
btoodltnes are to be sold. The constgnmentacome from leading herds In Kansas, Oklahoma,Indiana, MISSOUri. and Arkansas. They have
been selected carefully and are of a qualityboth In breeding and IndiVIdual excellence to Im
prove the herds of the best breeders or for
foundation stock. There Is stili time to receive
a catatog, Write to Lester Combs, Parsons, Kan,

CI,!\RENCE l\11I"U';R, Alma, breeder ofthick type regtstered Durocs, recenUy sold 30
spring gilts to an OhIo breeder. and as a resulthas decided to sell his boars privately tnstead
of making his annual fall sale. He has the bestlot of spring boars ever on the rarm. Readers
of thJs paper know what the Miller type Duroc
means. Mr. Miller also sold 2 boers to go with
the OhIo purchase. He reports the recent purchase of what he considers the best boar eve,'
brought to the farm. Breeders who bave seen
the boar pronounce him almost perfect; he Is
of the feeder type and unusually smooth. This Is
the boar that topped the Jule Brothers sale last
fa'll at Louverne. Minn. Mr. Miller believes this
boar will fit In well with his breedIng programand makes It possible for him to spare one of
his best mature sires.

A large per cent of the Poland China boars
and gilts that make up the A. L. WISWELL &
SON sale, to be held on the farm near Olathe.Thursday, October 17. was &fred by Top Rows
Ar.e. the boar that sired the grand championboar at the AmerIcan Roy ..1 last year. This boar
Is now heading the K. S. A. C. herd at Man
hattan. The Wiswell pigs are well grown and
will be presented In the best pos!!lble condition
for breeding. Wlswells make a business of breed
Ing and seiling good registered Polands. Theyalways have stock for sale and expect to growthem to sell for prices In the �ach of faTmers
as well as breeders. The herd was established
almost 30 years ago. Every Poland China breeder
and most commercial growers know where to
find the farm. A. L. WIswell says com In his
locality 19 as good as It has been for 40 years.makIng up to 5� bushels an acre. He reportsheavy Inquiry but the choice pigs. 40 In number.
are to be cataloged for the public sale. All old
as well as new customers are Invited.

One hundred thirty pigs were shown by Re
public county boys and gIrls In the 4-H classes
at the NORTH CENTRAl, KANSAS FAm held
at Belleville. As alwa.ys, the stock show was the
leatllng attraction. W. A. Davidson &; Son. of
Simpson, Kan., and Bauer Bros., Gladstone,Neb.. were tbe heaviest exhibitors In Polands.
Davidson had the grand champion boar, and
Bauers the grand champIon sow. Geo. Wreath
and Son. Manhattan. showed the grand cham
pion boar In the Duroc cl8Jls. C. E. McClure, a
Republic county breeder. had the largest and
str"ngest showing of Hampshire hogs and won
heavily In most or all of the classes. A half
dozen Hereford breeders competed for awards.
It was an unusually strong Hereford show. The
Leon A. Waite and Son herd from Winfield won
many firsts. IncludIng grand champIon on bull
more than 2 years old. LewIs Williams, SylvanGrove. had the winning senIor yearling bull and
junior yearling calf. and he won several other
firsts. O. M. Wright and Son. veteran breeders
of Ash Grove, won first on best pair of calves



Cedar DriveGuernsey Farm
Production Sale

On Farm, 1� Miles West of Town on 13th Street

Monday, October 7

35 HEAD
of

High·Producing
GUERNSEYS
About half registered (remainder practically pure but not

eligible to record). 20 cows and heifers fresh or soon to
freshen to the service of the great registered bull, REX'S
PAL (grandson of BOURNEDALE REX). One 10-month
old registered bull sired by SUNNYMEDE EARLY GEN
ERAL (whose 3 nearest dams averaged 750 lbs, fat. 6 choice
open heifers and a fine lot of young things and baby calves.
Everything Tb. and Bang's tested. High herd in association
for 1939 herd average-443 lbs. fat. For more information
and catalog address

J. L. NELSON, Owner, WICHITA, KAN.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

Fifth Annual Sale

Southeast Kansas
Guernsey Breeders

Parsons, Kan.,
Thursday, September 26

45 HEAD OF REGISTERED FEMALES
6 OUTSTANDING YOUNG BULLS

These cattle come from the best breeding herds
in 5 states, including such consignors as:

Pine I\lanor Farm. Goshen, Indiana J. B. Harden, Ponca City, Oklahoma
Meadow Lodge Farms and Sunnymede Farm, Bismarck Missouri
E. K. Gaylord, Oklahoma City, Okla. Saint Albans Farm, Becker, Missouri

Tom Cooper Farm, Ardmore, Oklahoma I•..E. Vaughau, Webb City, Missouri
Vietor B. Peters, Keokuk, Iowa

Anil the following Kan.a. breeders t Oeo. F. Samp, l\(cCune; Carlton Hall, Col'teyvlIIe;
Jame8 Dunkin. Cotumbus ; C. D. Gibson, Thayer; Fees8 Dairy and the Sun j:I"arD1S, Parson8.
Cattle from former Southeast Kansas sa:les have become the foundation of several very

fine new herds in several states and have won many prizes at district and state fairs. From
thls sale you can get the foundation animals you need for your farm.

For catalog address: LESTER COMBS, Secretary, Southeast Kansas Guernsey
Breeders Association, Parsons, Kan.

Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Je.se R. Johnson, with Kan.us Farmer and Missouri Ruralist

Meadowlark Guernsey Farm Sale
(Under Cover)

Hillsboro, Kan., Monday, Sept. 23
40 HIGH QUALITY GUERNSEYS

88 FEi\(ALES (practically all pure but not eligible to record), about half
of them In milk or close up springers. Mature cows, bred and open heifers,

fr�mRil:'li�si��diV:;'.s (sons of our roven sire and out of D.H.I.A.
dams). F'ema les bred to proven sires. wrlI.e quick ior ca:talog.

W. L. Schultz & Son, Durham (Marion Co.), Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

8 Unreg. Guernsey Calves
Month old, from hl�h testing cows sent by

Prepalil Expre.s C.O.D. 2 for �42.50. Will send
pictures. LOOKOUT FARl\I, Lake Geneva, Wis.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

'chit BETTER COWS Offer Proven Guernsey Bull
fal r.:;g:: �l.�:ndr�.li�t�':�iera:ge 109 Ibs. butter

}�DWARD DICKERSON, R.3, PARSONS, K.'\N.Ayrshires sire profitable cows

that givemost 4% milk
W(lI, 'or II"rall.lrt and lur 0' br"dtrs

r. ..ur �ou 1••.un Hock lor sal'

DUROC JEBSEY HOGS

Bauer Offers Ayrshire Cows
Reg. AlrShire cows, milking or fresh soon, of

I'en.hurs breeding. Few bull calves from 400-lb.
cows. H. M. BAUKR, Broughton, Han.

HOOK & SONS' DUROCS
Duroc Spring boa:rs and gilts. Medium type

�n::.:',:gf�, i:a'1�yRet�r.t�r�'�l �nt'��d.Brothers.
BEN HOOK & SONS, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

DUROC NEWS
Farmers stili Ilrefer Duroes! Why? Because DUl"(1('f;

mature Quicker on less feed. Desired meat type. nig�eT
Utters. Six-month trial subscr lnt lon Duree News tor
25c. To te-r-re breeding stnr'k. wrtte
Duroe Record AsSOCiation, Peoria, Dllnol.

RED POLLED CATTLE

MVRTA OFFERS RED POLL'!
Several good type. well bred Reg. Bulls. They
are serviceable age and younger. including
some (:tlOlce Bull Call-es. Also some .Mature
Cows. \Ve offer new blood for Kansas breed
ers. Herd Th. and nang's tested.

P. J. lIIurta, Cuba, 1\(0. 1J..

Choice Duroc Bred Gilts
Bred for Aug. and Sept .. to Iowa Mnster, Also BOAr

and 01lt Silring Ptga. pairs unrelated. 40 to choose from.
Immuned. WM. M. ROGERS. Junction City. Kan.

ROSS RED POLL CATTLE
]!'or sale: Red Polled Bulls. Some of serviceable

W:'E�I�O'§§e� ���c,e £'IT.j!iI CENTER, KAN.

THE BEST IN BOARS
Reg. nnd lmmuned spring bonrs, priced for Quick sale.

Short-legged, dnrk red, heavy boncd. Quick-fattening
kInd. Shipped on approval. Photos furnished.

Clarence I\Uller, Alma, Kan.
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McClureOffersHampshireSoa
I mark

Choice immuned, well grown, nice Y
9011

spring boars and gilts. Sired by a grand
High Score. Winners wherever ShOW'n"N .

C. E. McCLURE, REPUBLIC, _..:-:-
.

Reg· Bred Sows and Gilt!
The CLARENCE TANGEI\(.'\N Holstein herd,' Immune

located at Newton, la to be dispersed. The date Open Gilts and top Spring Boa:;fi-e FBJ1TI"
Is Wednesday, October 16. The rarm Is located Wg�,���e�J;��ill�fl���.

ilj{iLn'iii8 -:F(Wni� '!O;'JSep'terii'b»r >�'1; 191,

and second on aged cow, together with other
places, Including first, heifer calf. A. S. Tasker
and Son, of Delphos, showed Shorthorns, doing
very well altho their catUe lacked fitting. Wm.
E. Thorn, Shorthorn breeder, of Lancaater, had
the best fitted catUe In the Shorthorn division
and won all 4 championships. North Central
and Central Kansas Holstein herds made most
of the Holstein show. St. Joseph Home and A. H.
Meier. of Abilene, and other breeders filled the
Central show herd, and the North Centrai herd
was made up of exhibits largely from the Meler
kord herd and other Washington county breed
ers. Jim Linn was quoted as saylng, "This was
the first Kansas fair where 2 Holstein cows
were shown by different breeders, both having
been classified excellent." One was a Melerkord
cow and one a Meter cow. John A. Bowyer, of
Manchester, showed the only Jerseys, a herd
from his parish. Northeast Kansas and Central
Kansas had Ayrshire herds. Three Aberdeen
Angus herds, all from Kansas, were shown.

Several years ago when C. K. ZECKSER, of
Alma, began breeding registered Hereford cat
tle, his boys were at home. But one by one they
have gone away and engaged In business for
themselves. Too much work, and poor health of
Mrs. Zeckser, seem to justify a dispersion sale.
And after giving the matter much thought It
has been decided upon. The first purchases when
the herd foundation was laid came from Gudgell
and Simpson. Later, 6 Domino heifers were

purchased. Every female now on the farm was
bred there, and most of them are descendants
of the Domino start. Bulls have been selected
with the greatest care. Ruggedness, and uniform
conformation have been guarded. The offering
will be attractive to the beginner or the breeder
seeking replacement stock. The date of the sale
Is November 2, More Information will appC,
In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.

JAl\ffiS T. lIlcCULLOCH, of Clay Center, Is
one of the best-known and most popular pure
bred livestock auctioneers In the state. Mr. Mc
cunoch engaged In the auction bustness when
a mere boy. He has continued thruout the years,
and during the time has conducted many of the
best sales ever held In the country. He has de
voted his best energies and his entire time to
his profession and has never engaged In any
other kind of· occupation. All of his time Is
taken up with his auction work, with the excep
tion of looking after his farms. Mr. McCUlloch
has a good lot of sales coming on for the fall and
looks for good prices for beef and dairy cattle.
His farm sales work takes him over several coun
ties, and wherever he goes he finds farmers who
have met him during the years that have passed.
The years have been kind to him; he has changed
but little and apparently Is now In his prime as
a salesman.

A visit to the JOHN REOmR Bhorthorn farm
at Whitewater, will Invariably give new zeal
to the lover of good Shorthorns. Mr. Regier and
his sons have bred and sold registered Short
horns for many years, always moving toward
their goal In the betterment of the breed. Dur
Ing the years perhaps an occasional herd bull
didn't quite prove himself or live up to what
was expected of him. But In the main, progress
was made. The visitor w!ll be shown Individuals
that have 7 generations of dams, all bred on

the farm. During a recent visit, Hans, one of
the sons. told me how the firm has been Inter
ested especially In selUng their best bulls to
commercial growers and then buying back calves
sired by these bulls for the feedlot. This, Mr.
Regier says, Is really more Important from the
standpoint of breed promotion and Income than
almost any other branch of the breeding
business.

The NODAWAY COUNTY ABERDEEN AN
OUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SALE at
Maryville, Mo., Is without a question one of the
Important Angus selUng events of the year.
Northwest Missouri has been known for the
good Angus It has produced over a long period.
Twelve consignors are selUng 67 head and some
of the animals consigned will come from herds
that the owners have been actively engaged In
breeding good for almost a half a century. This
sale, which Is their first association sale, Is to
be held Monday, October 7. The secretary
treasurer, Hal T. Hooker, has thts to say: "We
are offering animals that are on a par with those
we are keeping In our own herds. We have had.
the animals consigned to this sale carefully In
spected by the sales committee and feel that we
have Individuality and breeding In this sales
offering that will suit the critical breeder or

progressive farmer. I feel that If you attend this
sale you will be Impressed with the kind of
Angus being raised In Northwest Mls,ourl."

C. P. REGISER, of Peabody, Kan., writes
as follows concerning the big combination Hol
stein sale to be at Hlllaboro, October 17: "The
Arkansa:s Valley Holstein Breeders' Association
held a meeting on June 10 to organize a true
Co-op Holstein breeders' consignment sale.
C. 1'. REGISER Is president and E. B. REOI
SER Is secretary-treasurer of the association.
RAYl\(OND APPLEJ\IAN, of Linn, was selected
as sale manager and It was voted to hold the
sme at Hillsboro, where we have a true Co-op
creamery. Mr. Appleman Inspected the sale cat
tle In August and was highly pleased with the
consignments. Among the heaviest conslgnors
are: St. Joseph's Orphan Home, Abilene: Dale
Kubin and Jeff Quentin, McPherson; Arthur W.
Reichard, McPherson: O. E. Harrison, Marlon;
George Appleman, Mulvane: Ed Regier, White
water: C. P. Reglser, Peabody: and H. J.
Melerkord, Linn." For catalog and other In
formation regarding this sale, Interested partIes
should write G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kan.

LINCOLN COUNTY BEEF TOUR AND PIC
NIO was held In that county August 5. The fol
lowing herds were visited: John Moffitt, Goldie
Morris, Warren Woody, H. H. Blair, Walter
Van Amburg, G. V. Williams and Son, Lewis
Williams, Floyd Sowers, O. M. Wright and Son.
All were Hereford herds except the G. V. Wil
liams and Son herd. Most of the stops were at
farms where registered cattle are bred, but 1 or
2 consisted of commercial herds. G. V. Williams
and Son have a good herd of registered Short
horns. There are about a dozen herds of registered
Herefords In Lincoln county. The tour ended at
the O. M. Wright and Son farm near Ash Grove,
where lunch was served to everyone. Interesting
talks were made by Louis Alchers, of the Hays
Experimental Station, Jerry Moxley, of Kansas
State College, H. E. Floyd, editor of the Kansas
Stockman. A county show herd was selected
from the 5 or 6 Hereford herds on exhibition.
Williams and Son showed representatives from
their Shorthorn herd. About 200 were in at
tendance. Grover Steele, county agent, had a

big part In organizing and carrying out the
successful program.

oq Highway 15 at the north edge of Newton
This, great herd of hlglt.-produclng. (latus wu
established more than a dozen years ago
D.H.I.A. records have been kept for the last Ii
ye ....s and the herd Is known as one of the top
production herds of the state. About one-third
are registered but only top bulls have been Used
so the other two-thirds are virtually purebred
but cannot be recorded. Mr. Tangeman, Operat_
Ing under a heavy overheail, could not afford to
keep any but the very best of his heifers, so few
herds have been culled more closely. Readers
who have seen Mr. Tangeman buy at the best
sales Imow how eagerly he sought a:fter high pro.
ductlon. His present bull has proved his value
as an unusually high ciasa sire. He comes from a
long line of heavy producing stock. His dam
George Worth's best cow, had a record of rnore
than 700 pounds of fat. Write any time for
catalog.

Hundreds of farmers and others who produce
milk in this and adjoining states, but don't care
to engage In the registered Guernsey cattle
business, will be Interested In the W. I..
SCHULTZ SALE to be held September 23 at
Hillsboro. But the great lot of heifers fresh Or
near freshening that go In that .sale must not
be confused with ordinary grade cows. The 0(.
fering Mr. Schultz presents are home-grown or
were purchased in Minnesota as calves, selected
from cstabllshed herds where registered bulls o(
high production have been used for many years.
Mr. Schultz selected the calves himself and
m many instances, saw the dams, always choose:
tng from dams with high records. Along Wilh
the females a half dozen young bulls will sell
registered, and from cows with DHIA record;
made in the Schultz herd. The bulls were sirod
by, and heifers are bred to, sons of the great
bull, Valors Crusader. The Schultz herd has
been on DHIA test more than 10 years With
yearly herd averages up to 363 Ibs. Everything
is TB and abortion tested. Write for catalog.

It was appropriate that the KANSAS I\III.K.
INO SHORTHORN BREEDERS should hold
their annual picnic on the Hunter farm near
Geneseo. The gathering was In the big pasture
where the late Warren HUnter pastured rounda.
tlon cows long before Milking Shorthorns had
become as popular as they now are. Breeders
from many parts of Central Kansas were pres
ent, from as far east as Junction City, south to
Pratt, and north to Stockton. In a rugged sec.
tion of the pasture, near a big lake surrounded
by st'*p hills, the breeders met. Mrs. Warren
with her sons and daughters and grandchildren
made a large part of the crowd. Those who
knew Mr. Hunter recalled how many years ago
he worked on the lake and built a road down the
ate.p hill, and looked forward to the time when
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HEREFORD CATTLE
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I\nLLER & MANNING'S
ANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS 1531
For Sale: One or a caTload. Bred Heifcrs,

Opxrs�el['i,'":d A!::r&gwsR���ec��Trs.aV��:e
cattle are In good condfUon and priced to sell.

lIOLLER & I\IANNINO
Council Grove Kan.

Ja
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farm

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Bulls Reserved for Lease
All our bulls have been Ieased, but W8 have ('i:;ht

cows freshening thIs month. some of the best in the
herd; all with great futures. The sooner you reserve
one of their bulls, the better \\'111 be your selection.
we enjoyed having so many Kansas 110\31('\11

Breeders visit the Security Benefit Dairy during
Fl'ee Fair \Veek.

Security Benefit Dairy, Topeka, Kan,

She
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open
W. W

Regier's Holsteins .

selling at HILLSBORO constgnment sale OCTII;I17. 4 cows In milk, 4 springing heifers, 3 bU
10 to 18 mos. old.
REGIER DAIRY FARlII,WHITEWATER, IUN.,

Holstein Bulls, Serviceable Age
Sired by grandson of Natador Segl. Omllibj'.

Dam ��nt:. aI'ii�:{. �SNO��tI:�kAN. _
DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTE(NS

Cows in herd are daughters and grunddauG'hter� �
the state's hiehest butterfat record cow, Carmen leaf
Yeemun, l,OU� rue. tat. uutte fur sale.

H. A. DresRler. Lebo. Kan.

B
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.DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY COWS 80 strictly choice hlgb
grades. mostly Jerseys, Ie

other breeds, milkers, spr lngers And full freshening ':.
�ns�ou,��in��rW�eJ��n�I:7e�Ry��R�:s'. a�l� ��:
c��t1� !i����N���2�; SPRINGFIELD, ,[0,

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERSoo
$8.00, $10.00 and $15.00. Registered BUlldS6�1l

.

Shawnee nalry Cattle Co., San Antonio nn
Write BOl[ 3313, Dallas, '£e"a.

O. I. C. HOGS



25 CASH PRIZES
EVERY MONTH .

ASK YOUR VICTOR DEllLER
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VICTOR CATILE FATIENER is a seien
tifically balanced supplement to your
home grown 'grains, eontaining minerals,
vitamins and proteins essential to give
your eattle rations the proper nutritive
ratio. It also eontains over 40'10 Black
strap Molasses. Try VICTOR CATTLE
FATIENER this year.

CRETE MillS CRETE, NEBRASKA

'AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

My business has grown
from year to year, selling
livestock and real estate
the AUCTION WAY.

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Welllngton, Kansas

BERT 'POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LrvESTOCK AND REAL ESTATEPlass Ave. Topeka, Han.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
Employs methods based on exneetence. Reg. livestock.Iurm snlea AIHl renl eatute. I have no other buefneea,CLAY CENTER, HAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
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Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
15 good reds and roans, 10 to 20 months old,slrod by Glenburn Destiny or G. F. VictorIous.Priced to sell.

E. C. LACY & SONS, JlULTONVALE, HAN.

Shorthorns--Bulls,COWS,Heifers:!o null Calves to servteeabte ages. 25 Cows, bred andopen Betrers. Good btoeduuea. Polled and Horried.W. W. and A. J. Dolo, Canton (McPhorson Co.),. Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bird's Polled Shorthorns,CT.
,uil'

Ali. I

Nice Bulla ready for servIce. Also a tew open,Heifers. HARRY BIRD, ALBERT,' HAN.

60--Polled Shorthorns--60
c
12th publIc sale Tuesday, Oct. 15th. 1,000ataj�l�B��t; �rSb��:' PLEVNA, HAN.
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Good Polled Shorthorn BuU
br?e�1l�a�r?J�' $�8:ebred, large type, excellent
L J. �ATLIN, NEODESHA, HAN., PH. 917--

UILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE��������--�--�--������

Breeden Offers Herd Bull
. onCh�ce roan yearlIng. Never raised a, better
br;edine:� f�s�:�iI�nPt��Il�I.r.g DUAL PURpOSE
LEo F. BREEDEN & SONS, Great Bend, Han.

_. g�,�7sn Farm Milking Shorthorns.

he;'/,e offer bulls 1 year and youn�r. Also a few

uec���s, bil'�rna'hgP�':it�if�f.eed e real double

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, HAN.

Polled & Horned Milking Shorthornsgr��JIS of serviceable ages, also bull calves,
St 'Ii sons of Woodside Thor. Dams by ·RetnuhOhl ti"]i R. M. breedIng. Good IndIvIduals. Herd
-.....:_ .I.A. test. Heiken Bro•• , Bushton, Hall.

�earling and Two-Year-Oldst��]g, �lred by Walgrove Lewis (dam's sire FlintlallJ �tterloo Gift), also _y�lIn'1'er bulls. J. w, l\leFar.....__:_____erllng, Han. (N. W. of Hutehlnson)
" 4o'VlDEFIELD IImKING SHORTHORNStho h:�af In hel'd. Brookatde 65th In service. Cows carryl'iCtvlc 1\ lor Kirklhlncston Duke. Imp. Master Sam. etc.�nes\�� i���.:"iir::'��e�a�¥toma8 ce.i, Ran.-�����������

JERSEY CATt;LE

_�bserver's Bernie of Oz
.horn,fralddaughter of "Old Eagle," Is now atChen own at Frank Young's farm neartenedeYI,.jfansas, along wlth an Eagle son chrlsdOUbt agle's Ivanhoe of Oz." There Is noOUrs w�\�ut It, all these Kansas neIghbors ofJersey g n't keep comIng to Rotherwood If theoSWALDerRodwasn't a producer. A. LEWIS, therwood .Jersey., Hntchlnson, Han.

a ptcntc like this might be held. The day was
Ideal, cloudy and cool. No formal meeting was
held. Arrangements were completed and cattle
listed for the SOCiety sale. Later In the day the
breedIng herds of the Hunters were vlslted. The
cattle are In good condition, and MIlking Short
horn Interest was never at a higher tide.

D. L. WHEELOCK, prominent Jersey breeder,
announces a dispersion sale to be held on
Monday, October 14, at Holton. The Wheelock
Jersey farm Is located a few mIles north of
Holton. ThIs Jersey herd Is one of the promInentherds of the state. Mr. Wheelock has been a
heavy buyer of hIgh-producIng prIze-wInnIngcattle for several years. Now hIs busIness takes
So much of hIs time that he cannot give the
herd deserved attention, and he has decided to
dIsperse. E. H. TAYLOR & SON, Manhattan,
old-time and successful Jersey cattle breeders.
are consIgnIng a draft of 16 head to the Whee
lock sale. Both herds have been classIfied and
both herds have made excepttonel fat records.
Both are Tb. and abortIon free by test for
several years. That thIs wlll afford !myers an
unusual opportunity to select and buy the best
In Jerseys at theIr own price wlll be evIdent
to all who know the standing of both breeders
and the high quallty of offerings that make upthe sale. Complete Information. will appear In
later Issues of Kansas Farmer, but application may be filed any time by writing Roy
GlIllland, Jr., sale manager, Holton, Kan.

W. R. HUSTON, of Americus, wlll hold his
annual Duroc fall sale October 8, the sale as
usual wlll be held on the arm, about 15 mlles
northwest of EmpOria, and 8) few mIles south
of HIghway 50. Mr. Huston has been almost 50
years developIng and Improvtng hIs present typeof Duroc, Annually he sells more than 200 head
of breedIng hogs and they go to a dozen or
more states. Recently he sold 20 head of spring
gilts to a new breeder In OhIo. Two crops of
pigs are grown each year. Mr. Huston has
learned much about how to mate, feed and care
for breedIng anImals to Insure the best results.
He has also fixed a type. By selection of herd
boars and careful mating he has come to know
almost exactly what certaln matlngs wIll do.
His pastures are a marvel of convenience and
calculated to grow hogs economically and make
It possIble to grow breedIng hogs and sell them
90 fanners as well as breeders can a.fford to
buy them. This sale wlll Include 25 BOWS, half
of them wIth lItters at foot, others bred for
October and early November fa:rrow; 20 strong,well-grown spring boars: and a dozen or so of
top sprIng gIlts. See next Issue for more In
forma.tlon. Remember the date, Tuesday, Oct. 8.

The L. H. STIUOKLER estate dIspersionMIlkIng Shorthorn sale wlll be the outstandIngevent of the year for that great breed of cat
tle. The offering Includes the grand champloncow at the Kansas State Fair for 1939 and a
lot of her close-up relatives, Including several
daughters and grandaughters of the grea.t sireHIghland Signet 4th. Four of these showing as a
group in the get-or-stre class have never been
defeated. On the dam's side they carry the blood
of the noted bull, Otis Chtef ta ln, and hIs
illustrious son, Roan's Otis, a son of the fa
mous cow, Roan Duchess. Mated with these
outstandIng cows - from the standpoInt of
both type and production-has been the Wal
grove-bred bull, Walgrove LewIs, whose 7 near
est d8lJl1S averaged more than 13,000 Jbs. of
mllk yearly. These daughters of Walgrove LewIs
sell wlth calves at foot or close to calvIng to a
son of FaIracres Judge, grand champIon sire of
Kansas. HIs dam carries the blood of Otis
ChieftaIn and Lord Ba Itlmore, grandson of
White Goods, sIre of more R. M. Shorthorn cows
than any other livIng Scotch bull of his day.Write for catalog and mention Kansas Farmer.
Sale on farm northwest of Hutchinson on HIgh
way 96 K.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

October 14-W. E. Relnkln� Tescott. Kan. Dr.
Octo�'r l{·�\�r���nt�gem��·.· ¥:�����a.ge·r.October 17-Holsteln Breeders' Consignmentsale, Hlllsboro. G. R. Appleman, Linn,
Octo�:;e2��\1oi"nsas Valley HolsteIn Breeders,Newton. W. H. Mott, Herington, Sale

Octo�e�n�f�Northeast Kansas HOlst�In-FriesianBreeders. Sabetha. G. R. Sewell, Secretary.October 25-North Central Kansas Breeders'Sale. Washington. G. R. Appleman, LInn,Sale Manager.
November 7-Mldwest HolsteIn Breeders, Her

Ington. W. H. Mott, Bale Manager.
Jersey Oattle

October 14-D. L. Wheelock dIspersal and E. H.

�t1\';,'it�n�OR�,y ��nn:J,tt,nJ�?niilJl���� �l�.
manag-er.

October 23-Frank L. Young. Cheney.October 25-Gold Bond Jersey Farm, D. A.RIder. Bethel. Kansas. Ivan N. Gates. SalesManager, West LIberty, Iowa.
Guernsey Cattle

September 23--Meadowlark Guernsey Farm. W.Schultz & Son, Proprletors, Durham. Saleat Hlllsboro.
September 26-Southeast Kansas Guer-nsey Cattle Sale, Parsons. Lester Combs, Secretary.October 7-J. L. Nelson, WIchIta.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Octo���o�(,;'IT�,a�lryi1fI��tKro.Angus Breeders

Hereford Cattle

������rb��_�t-:\{�rf�s ,.{'3:m����pf"lifJfi', ��.October 26--Belden & Schuetz. Horton.November 1-Earl Sutor and Son. ZUrich, (Rookscounty.) Kan.
November 2-H. C. Zeckser, Alma.November 7-Morrls County Hereford Breeders.CouncIl Grove. D. Z. McCormIck, Sale Man

ager.
November lS-CK Ranch, Brookvllle.

Shorthorn Cattle

ggtg�:� It=¥��s�� Wr����rtv����..e. Mo.October 30-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' AssocIation. WichIta. Hans E. ReJ(ler.WhItewater. ·Sales ManaJ(er .

October 31-North Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders, Beloit. EdwIn Hedstrom, Secretary. Clay Center.
Polled' Short,horns

Octo)ler 15--J. C. Banbury and Sons, Plevna.November 20-Lewls Thieman, ConcordIa. Mo.ClInton Tomson, Sales Mgr., 37 Island Ave .•Aurora, Dl. '

Jllllklng Shorthorn Oattle
October 2-Lawerence StrIckler Estate. Hutchinson.
October 3 - Consignment Sale, HutchInson.Harry H. Reeves, Sale Manager.

Poland ChIna Hop
October 16--C. R. Rowe, Scranton.October 17-A. 11. Wiswell and Son. Olathe.October 29-H. B. Walter and Son. Bendena.,

Duroc Hogs
October 8--W. R. Huston, Americus.

Disp�rsion Milking Shorthorn Sale
On tBnn. 8 lIlIIes Northwest of HutcbinJon, Kansas. Highway 96

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2
the�o��������m�/t�lilnJT�ogn��l.�J..r cent of them carry the blood of

10 MATURE COWS (the best ever sold In anyone Kansas sale). Most of them siredby Highland Signet 4th (group of four never defeated at Stll'l.e faIr In get-of-slre class)Cows In calf to Wnlgrove Lewis (whose 7 nearest dams average over 13.000 Ibs. fat):ofV,:�ui����s .f�d��al(�Vned����I��e'hfa'kda�;:;)�alving to Uberty Judge, a great son
4 OPEN HEIFERS stred by Waigrove Lewis.4 BULLS, 9 to 12 months, by above sire.

ana>' ¥':!e AOf h�bd. a.i���'�� '!fnJoJ:�tI�rs�' ir���v��u�a�'&f.i'e� ��c�2�·0 ��r{YI�hI��re\\'�'i,�Write for catalog.
L, H, "Lawerence" Strickler Estate, Hutchinson, KansasBft'l'd Newcom, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

MILKING SHORTHORN
CONSIGNMENT SALE
Thursday, October lrd • - - 1 P. M.

Lunch on Grounds

RETNUH DUTCH BARON, GRAND CHAMPION
Included in Sale at the

State Fair Grounds
42 Registered Cattle

From 20 Leading Kansas Herds
7 MATURE COWS 4 YOUNG COWS 9 BRED HEIFERS2 OPEN HEIFERS 4 HEIFER CALVES2 MATURE BULLS 9 YEARLING BULLS 5 BULL CALVES

.Blood Tested-Carefully Selected-Guaranteed Breeders
For Catalog Write

HARRY H. REEVES. Sale Manager! HUTCHINSON

Tangeman's Holstein Cattle Dispersal
'Newton. Kan •• Wednesday. October 16

65 HEAD (An Absolute Dispersal)
40 Head of High Producing Cows with herdyearly averages up to 409 butterfat. (35 head inmilk close to freshening sale day.) 13 yearlinghei-fers. young bull, heifer and bull calves. Siredby the great bull, Worthwhile Segis Vale Su

preme. He also sells. Tb. and abortion tested .D.H.I.A. records for eight past years. One-third I
of offering registered, balance about all purebred but cannot be recorded. Write for catalog.

CLARENCE TANGEMAN. NEWTON. KAN.
Boyd Newcom, Audioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Nodaway County Aberdeen Angus
Breeders' Association Sale

In SALES PAVILI���gS"a�t\21f3les::!Jtty on Highway 71

Maryville. ,Mo•• Monday. October 7
59 FEMALE8-8 BULLS12 CONSIGNORS SELL 67 SELECT REGISTERED ANGUSTHE OFFERING: The Bulls are all yearlings and the goodherd bull kind. In the female offering 15 Cows with calves Il'I.

��f,.:e��eVl�gb��':.n��e�'In;p��r:do�t ��� �/!,�I��m"r:;\m�' J�e selected for IndIvIdualIty andbreeding. The bloodlInes represented are of the breed's best families. Send for catalog. write to

HAL T. HOOKER. Secretary, MARYVILLE. MO.
Auctioneer:, Roy .J�hn.wn, Belton Bert Powell, Representing Harul8S Farmer
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YOU can talk about tractors till the cows

come home, but there's only one argument
a plow understands. That's "horsepower." So
let's look-at some facts about the kind of power
you get from high compression tractors:

High compression tractors deliver MORE power.
That often means you can work more acres per day,
finish field jobs faster, catch up on work that has been

delayed by weather.

High compression tractors offer more ECONOMICAL

power. That's because they are designed along auto

motive principles to get the most out of good gasoline.
Remember, an engine designed with high compression
for modern gasolines gets more power out of every
gallon than is possible with low compression.

High compression tractors provide more FLEXIBLE
power. Modern gasoline power can be better and more
quickly adjusted to the speed and load requirements of
the many different types of farm work,

High compression tractors give more CONVENIENT
power. They warm up easily, aren't likely to ·stall,
pick up heavy loads faster.

To sum it up-high compression gives you
more power, more economical power, more

flexible power and more convenient power.
Isn't that just about everything you want in
your next tractor? Then arrange for a demon
stration with a dealer who sells modem high
compression tractors. That's the way to see

how much this better kind of farm power is

worth on your farm, and when placing your
order be sure to specify the high compression
gasoline model.

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler Bldg.,
New York, N. Y., manufacturer of anti-knock
fluids used by oil cOmpanies to improve gasoline,

GET MO�E HORSEPOWER
AT LESS COST THROUGH

HIGH �OMrRESSION


